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BROTHERS IN N. S. DIE TOGETHER; “FLU” 
H VICTIMS FATAL BLOW INHBTO CROSS NIAGARA FALLS ON TIGHT ROPE || A» HIrwB S—» II |jy

!

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 24—Contracting influenza while 
bers of the crew of the schooner Euegene Creaser, trading between 
here and Halifax, Albert Mosher, formerly of the 219 battalion, Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force* and his brother Eli, who had been 
riéd but three weeks, died within a few hours of one another last Head Hits Floor, Joe Melan- 
Inighti

mem-
an’ Hâaner," 
Hiram Horn-

“Me
said Mr. — 
beam to the Tisses re
porter, “was talk!» 
night about thé poor 
folks that1 halnt got 
enough fire to keen ’em 
warm in weat 
we been-havin’ 
day or two. i She made 
me go an’ haul a load o' 
wood yisterd»y to a 
poor feller that’s been 
layin’ sick all wintef an’ 
bed mighty little tqfecd

mar-s las’m\T - !
"Conclave for Election in Feb

ruary. ! son Dies.
• *j&A :: > - v '• like’ '

A CARLOAD OF ! Former Amateur Champion 
Had Taken Another Man’s 
Place for Bout—Thirty-two 
in Yankee Training Squad 

j —Late Sport News.

Some May Arrive Too Late 
—Interment of Pope Bene
dict Fixed Tentatively for 
Tomorrow—Speculation as 
to His Successor.

■m
-X. !■r

the famly on. 1 
fer the folks out 
Settlement that, 
gin’ally good to'a. 
bor that wa]

(Canadian Press Cable) they soon pYÿ
Rome, Jan. 24 — While thousands But here in tow I fam’ly next door

Streamed past the bier of Benedict XV, might be starviB .reelin’, an’ If they
in the Basicila of St. Peter’s today to ] didn’t tell) it the— Ives nobody’d know,
pay homage to the -dead prelate, the . An’ Manner says _,e hard part of it is
cardinals of the church were on their that the folks t half inmost deservin’ is the
way from many foreign countries to par- ones that don’t say-'A word. They jist go
tidpate in the election a new Pope. hungry an’ cold ajf sick, an’ worry

The brief interval before the conven- through the best ttféy tin.”
tag of the conclave, which has been set j “You remind mjg’ said the reporter;
tor February 2, will, however, prevent <v “of John Beyle OWiUy’s lines:—
sraie of them, notably Cardinal Dought- W4-*H
' * of Philadelphia, and the Canadian There is nothing 8&eet in the city f Canadian Press.) (Special to The Times.) eight round preliminary. Regaining his

.4 Brazilian cardinals, from arriving In - WÊm#i£ , ‘But the patleptjjyes<of the poor. Fredericton N B Jan 24 A whole Hampton, Jan. 23—The annual meet- feet, he was knocked down again with a
t*«e to rote, unless the election is un- 4 ■& ,s, . carload of liauor said to have been con- lnK of the Kings County Municipal right hand blow to the jaw. In falling
duly prolonged. , “An’ tMt’z w«^t sa^,’ Observed 11 - =a»°ad Lq ^0!vLs. v B. which Council opened in the court house here his head struck the canvas.

The interment of Benedict has been ram. “But theajftpmethin else thats] a «. . . , ,v . :» was j„_ this morning with the warden, Thomas It was said that Melanson liad been
fixed tentatively for tomorrow the usual f : i sweet, toa JfcfglF b?es < themthat , ultimate consumption after Gilliland, of Rothesay, in the chair, examined before the bout by the club
period of 'lying in state being curtailed . don t fergit the fid|F, an that kindles a te international marketing by sub- Councillor Charles H. Gorham was An- physician, and was declared in condi-
beeausc of the prelate’s wish that his ! ®re *° k^Ap, ®W'S>0<'r soots warm In ; t f , -n ‘i_ c™ wag sejzed at Grand animously elected warden, following tion to compete. Melanson was twenty-
body be not embalmed. weather Uat this.--Yes, *“«—-Id P”1 that L .. v n Vp<tterdav according to s which he and the retiring warden ad- five years old and married. He had been

Speculation. i # jtfc feV£ re^rt riefve^ by Ctief Inspector John dr^sed the meeting * boxing for five years.
jR;me do It—but because i Know irs me Hawthorn He said this1 morning A letter was read from Dr. Rommell, Toronto, Jan. 24—Lloyd Andrews, star 

Rome, Jan. 24—While there seems to 1 gospel truths ^ yie sejturc was ma(je by Sub-in- ot Havelock, asking the council to take centre player of the Niagara Falls Inter-
be no doubt that the next Pope will be ______ y-oirCTDIlICT', spector McLachlan A tip had been re- dP the matter of the Housing Act and mediate O. H. A. team, will start mit in
an Italian, the newspapers draw a dis- NEWS GONr IKlYLcJJ. c£jVed here that the carload of liquor to commence building operations if. pos- a regular position for St. Patrick’s
tinction between Italian Popes, express- : ______ had _one north on the C P. R. Aroos- sible in order to provide work for the against the Canadiens at the Arena to-
ing the hope that the next Pontiff may | ‘ _ ., . « . ___» .. . trôk Exnresa from McAdam on Satur- unemployed. morrow niglit, so it is announced.
be one who will put an end to the long MUe aeaao. a seventeen vear old English girl who is thrilling people by her Domi|mon Convention of the 4 “ ^ P J. King Kelley, secreUry of the New New York Jan 24—Willie Hoppe
discord between the Church and the ?.. _ . , _ r. Tendon is to attempt Blondin’s MonufootiiTPre at St An- 1 So far as can be learned the liquor was Brunswick Union of Municipalities, former world’s 18.2 balk line billiardItalian government. Seemingly for that h'Kh tight-rope act at Crystal Palace Circus, London is to attempt Blondin s Manufacturers at St. All . J>o far as can be learoe^tne^uq^ ^as wrote to ask the co„ndl to appoint two champion, will meet Jake Schaefer, his
reason Cardinal Maffi, archbishop of famous feat of walking across Niagara Falls on a tight rope. Negotiations have (Jrews Canadian agency is in l ofonto. and who members to the Union. conqueror, in a match for the title in
Pisa, is universally favored Ky the Ital- already been entered into, and the attempt may take place next June. ■ are taj(1 to have been shipping whisky . G- Dickson Otty, county secretary- Chicago on March 27, 28 and 29.
ians, and in virtually all the newspapers , '_____________________________________ . __________ „ . T._ «, /n-nM(iAn Press)— in carload lots to various centres and treasurer, m his report said at the last
his name appears at the head of the j -, .................— " ' >-  1 .......-—^ '■ ' ■ ~ •■= Toronto, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) distributing it in case or other lots, to m“tin8 <*«>« uni°n the matter of rates
list for the tiara of St. Peter. 1 - - ------- J.L aJlJTTI I IT St. A?drews-by-the-Sea, New 9™ns- custome^ this method of shipment being =°d ta?ef bill was discussed and it was New York, Jan 24 - The Yankees

The newspaper Popolo Romano says _ ' 111 11/ VlUllinTlJ A I wick, has been selected-by the executive contrary to the prohibition act and espe- tb= opimm that the act was not work- training squad which will report for the
It is in possession of‘a secret circular MANY NOSE BLEEDS UV ü Y AIVII II I I n HI of thê Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- cially since the "bone dry” law went into “J**® and aIJ£^r bl1] was ProPoscd to spring exercises at New Orleans early
sent out by Premier Bonomi to the pro- tt7Z-4T>D"V T"W"'TrVD^ ■■III UlilUU III 111_________ tion as the meeting place of the domin- effect in this' province. , Imliul" WM referred to *n March will number thirty-two. Per
fects urging all of them to use tact and WORRY DOCTORS _______ .. ton rofiventiMi of that body for 1922. ---------- j the finance committee. ^ ; ty-four men were m the spring squad
reserve toward the cardinals, giving them » ______ HI API IIMOTAM The dates will be June 20, 21 and Another chapter in the list of com- nf ^'^nnc f S° rep?r.ted. in the matter last season. Tb® roster from which Mil-
every facility for making,the journey to —, . . tti- j lAl A\H||\||_ j |||U .» After the meetings the delegates plications surrounding the arrival here P^smns for municipal employes. He ler Huggins will select the team to de-
Rome and thus doing what they can to Montreal Physicians Find llnufllllu lUli will travel by special train on a trip of on Friday last of a shipment of fifty ^tT Placed ,'ltI[tho fend the American League pennant fol-assure that the conclave elect a Pope x, . ,- „r Fnirlpmie «VI III IM I wl 1 ***£$£, „f ^ ^ari- cases of liquor on the steamer Llsgar j ’Oornta_Llngl^ and Bax- lows: Pitchers—Bob Shawkey, 'Carl
favorable to an agreement between the Extraordinary Epidemic __ _______ time Provinces. County, was enacted on Sunday nig.-t. j ?eJ„ f.t ., th We tf )d f J t^e,Jr7 Mayes, Waite Hoyte, Sam Jones, Joe
government and the Vatican. “It fol- Amnmr Children 4 ---------- The shipment arrived two days after the j jiff. the permanent residents ot that Bush, Harry Murray, B. T. Culp, Lefty
lows,” adds toe newspaper, “that the Among Villi . D&DOSai of SAcriah Problem This was announced in The Times non-importation order went into effect dlHon Dr W F Bob .T“sarr’ 3eo' Qu'n”’. Jol_
candidate to whom the government will J disposai oi «MDCfUU» a * days ago. and when the carriers set it oo the wnarf ; Ijlfttead a letter from Hon. Dr. W.F. ly, Wilson and Harry Harper. Catchers:
give all its support would be Cardinal | .. • Seems Ncaf. -----------------1 --------------------- -- it was seized by the customs authorities, minister of health, —WaUy Schang, Fred Hoffman and A1
Maffi. who is noted5for his Italianity.” I Montreal, Jan. 84. — Physicians here] , QT A RT I«e TJlTOIsI. and put under guard, pending advices j îhat ,tb$ v'°!It—OW,t15 thC Sr^" Devormer. InftelderS:—Wally Pipp, Aa-
^ vw Ag^KT ^ys th. 1 are worried over wbatappmr. tote the ***** — STABLE? BfcWCNr from Ottawa as to its disposal. But,!dls^t b«“fd "»■*«*»Lba P«‘d °7er,.?T- ron Ward, Mike McNally, Everett Scott,

x ft semi-offitiallydedared to be beginning of an extraordinAry epidemic '-n CLn«r Tnfonfinn An 36 HORSES DIE during the storm of Sunday niglit, the quoted the decision of Judge Frank Baker, Johnny Mitchell, Norman
without foundation. It is added that of nose bleeds, which so far numbers PoWCPS Show Intention to Ac- ai—Thirty disPosal of some of it was looked after îbat,&e ^Th? «rirrTte McMiUan> w- Kin8don and Glenn KiU"
the Italian government will maintain an its victims only among children under «. TflnanpSP Statement----- Wnghtstown. N. J., An. 24—Thirty- without the aid of the department, for ?7,5??.fo 1921 an^,1.9.';0' Tbe est,™at® linger. Outfielders:—Babe Ruth, Bob
aWdutely correct'attitude. twelve years of age. CePl Japanese Statement ^ bumed to death in a it is alleged that upon that nignt eleven ^ Meusel, Elmer Miller, Chick Fewster,
...... - „ Many parents report that their young- Shantung Controversy Re- flre which swept through stables of Bat- : cases of the shipment mysteriously dis- “ 1A  ̂e?ed rec eived Bobby Roth’ Hinkey Haines and CamP
IrdaoiTs Sorrow. gters have been attacked late at night , , -r, ■ . -V. n ( , n « c Sixth Field Artillery appeared. No trace of it has been found, irei’ “ "'“f “™er™ ^“lve°- Skinner.

Dublin, Jan. 24—“Please accept this with severe pains in the head, and that duced to One Point of Dlf- l"y D> of *he ' . Soldiers out and one can only guess that i.t was ,dis7 retary regardfng relief after the^We^t " °f these Ruth> Mays’ Scban«’ Hoyt’
expression of the profound sorrow of the these often result in Mcxm) pouring from e at Camp Dix last night Soldiers put in the usual way 1 he rest of y re «.d a ter thc West" Schawksy, Bush, Jones, Devormer, Baker
Irtoh people at the passing of the great. the nose. Ie en e* on gas masks and went into the smoke- the shipment is still, in the custody of, decided^o lav over the discus and Scott have been designated as the
Pontiff who so benignly manifested his So far as can be ascertained this —----------- filled building in an attempt torescue the customs department. ,,.,'sion of the health matters until this af- squad to report at Hot SPrin^s> Arkan~
naternal affection for Ireland," said a strange disease is a form of influenza, ■ the animals. They managed to get four | The m cases of “Johnnie Walker” L. "' matters .until this af sag Qn February 17. They wiU stay at
—— ^ sent by Arthur Griffith, pres!- for the patient usually complains of hav- (Canadian Press-) horses out but they were so badly burned seized at Moncton while in transit from , , uncillor McKenna reoorted that he the sPa for two weeks, joining the main
dent of the Dail Eireann to Cardinal ing a bad cold-and of being stiff prior Washington. Jan. 24—Disposal of the that they had to be shot. - | St. John, and on account of which Mich-| had bpen asked by Senitor Fowler to 6<luad at New Orleans on March 5.
Gasparri, the papal secretary of state to the nose bleeding. ___________ whole Siberian problem on the basis of, mMluiANDHR WHLOhMED ael °‘ ?e°î^ yesute^day forfelted a ,de" lay before thé feuncil a proposal to erect The raain squad wiU arrive there on
yesterday. Numerous others of the Irish j _____ the Japanese pledges regarding the pur- NEW COMMAND - |posit of $200 which he. placed when a monument in memory of the members March 1.
leaders also sent condolences at the pass- Pfïl irr7r U/*1111 pose of that country in maintaining! Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D. S. O., new charged with selling illegally, were sent of the 104th Battalion who had been Horse Races,
ing of Pope Benedict. Xllllrr IT W fl I F K troops thjre was generally predicted to- commander of No. 7 Military District, by the prohibition inspectors yesterday killed or died in the service.

“The people of Ireland are profoundly ilMIII I# L II I» I Lit day when the Far Eastern committee was met at tbe station last night on ar- afternoon to Fredericton. lhe liquor
moved by the bereavement which has “ met to hear the replies of the other rjvai by Lt.-Col. A. H. H. Powell and will be put into the stores of the N. B.
fallen on the Church and are anxious to AMT AH n I If 1111 If A powers to the Japanese declaration. Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O-, and Commission.

Your Eminence of their keen and III III UAII 1*1 A V \ Baron Shidehara’s statement of Jap- Iater at the Royal Hotel by Lt.-Col. W. _   ■_  3__
very special participation in the univer- I III I I If |\H|I || H I U anese Polic>’ in which he disclaimed for H Harrison, D. S. O.; Lt.-Col. A. Mc-
sal grief,” said a cablegram from George VU I VI lUllkllMIW lj, country any designs against the ter- Millan, D. S. O-; Lt.-Col. T. E. Powers,,
Duffr to Cardinal Gasparri. j ritorial integrity of Russia and declared D g. O.; LL-Col. G. G. Corbet, LL-Col.
_ . . . ----------------- : lits intention of withdrawing the Jap- E. c. Weyman, O. B. E.; Major S. S.
Government and Vatican. > Make Second Chain QI Great anese troops in Siberia as soon as order- skinner, Major A. S. Rainnie, Major, T.

Rome, Jan. 24—Reception of an Ital- _ , . i ' ,, T1, .. ly conditions are restored, apparently p„gb and Major R. A. McAvity.
ian cabinet minister at the Vatican, on Lakes, SayS MlSS MacFhail, was received with satisfaction general- Elmer Raymond Ingraham has been

i Saturday and the half masting of the n > vxr_ . Qrl VI p ly among the other, delegations. There annointed lieutenant in the Canadian
flag on the Quirinal in mourning for the Canada S VV Oman 1V1. r. was no indication today that any of the Postal Corps.
Pope are commented upon at length by --------------- other powers was disposed seriously to Provisional Major ----- - . were

K,m,r. o* a,- ^ w,y smoothed fortement
e ■a,^ssn*5t*ssÆ js -^est-------------------- of Age-Lmg North-south

rarM t. - .wi™. a ,.a, , ££*£% L“ï"SJ;n’pS°Æn1 P“'“ “&«««.«WFATHFD Differences. b«te kotij ’
Caatoi crcwweu a a,™. & rh“ th* 7=T1 «tft IJJUl --------------- . «ÎJ

New York. Jmi 24 —(Ordinal William Fatter"^ ’answer in her speech to e j ’xhe Japanese pledge also declored it (wasom e71.’«fi (Special Cable to the New York Times $2^(0 for 1920 and *6,000 foe 1931, made

O-^neTL ArchbishttirfB^ton was^ large gathering here last night. |to be the fixed policy of that country DCDflDT and Montreal Gazette)‘ a.total f *12’67® r^ulr"d ,thls year‘Msenirrr’ on board the Italian steamer Discussing the merchant marine, Miss i to observe the principle of non-inter- jswv ^ cw>aa. I nlKIIK I London, Jan. 22—A Dublin message The report was ordered received
F^x.rWe Wilson- sailinc todav for MacPhail wanted to know if the ships v.ention in the internal aairs offf Russia fxwict or J IlLI Ull I says that the news of an agreement be- R was decided that the pay forpetit
Présidente Wilson, sa.lmg today for ^ stowly or lf they as wdl as the “principle of equal oppor- 'tween Mr. Collins and Sir James Craig a"d ^«nd jurors would be placed at

Whghinrfun Tan 24 — Monsicnor were running empty, and how Mr. t unity for the commerce and industry CT3 -------— - which constitutes a definite step towards $3» day.
T Sin5„rn ’k " f the most imTOrt- Meighen accounted for the twp miUion of aJ1 nations in every part of Russian tuuea by a«t*- complete Irish unity was received in ,J P- iVtherton, secretary of the muni- McLellan Cup.
üt Orel n tes in the Danal curio as Tre- dollar deficit of last year, add if the possessions.’’ Adequate protection fori ority 1 of cM De- Dublin with surprise and gratification, cipa! reported that during the year there Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24.—At their
“JL the ehamres Retient to the death ships ware buUt for war purposes, how forejgn interests in Siberia was declared yartment of M't- Thç affair has greatly enhanced already had been 34 inmates in the home. Eight meeti last night the Fredericton curl-

It wL stid here to It was that there were thirteen ships to be the only condition for withdrawal; fine and FUhorios. the high reputation of Collins as a states- had died and at the end of the year £ T A Rc,more, p P. Hatt
SlfT ^1? automaticalTv Tecome sec- built since July 1919. . there. ! *< >’• apport, man. Several highly placed Unionists there were nineteen inmates. Theemer- and ,T„dge Limerick as skips to battle
ïiinrv of the conclave a position second She declared that before the election The Shantung controversy today had àtreetor of meteor- expressed their high appreciation of this gency hospital had been rompleted dur- f the McLellan Cup, now held by
«SvTo°that o/membershipTn the Sacred Mr. Meighen had said that the tariff bee„ reduced virtually to the single V - ologicol .ervieo. action on the part of the two Irish mg the year at a cost of $3 716. I he Rathuret Thc latter club will meet
only to that of membership in the Sacred ; wag ^ great issue „f the day but In point of difference over the Tsingtao leaders which, it is believed will smooth- estimates for 1922 were $6,036.52, as com- chatham tomorrow> and Frederitcon wiU
College. » i the present campaign he was declaring Hail road by agreement between the Synopsis—The area of high pressure is en the way to a speedy settlement of the ?ar.ed *‘tb S10;0®*09 la£t?ear’ wb,ch play the winner next week.

the railway situation to be the par- Japanese and Chinese yesterday for -—tered this, morning just west of the age-long differences between Ulster and included the cost of new lighting system,
'I amount issue. , China’s purchase of the salt mines of Ureat Lakes, and the weather is fair and Southern Ireland. and Tbe recciptf for APPFAT TN THF

I “We have always contended that the the province. Although it was said fur-' dccjdediv coid from Manitoba to the | The London papers welcome the agree- i?27 ^were $10,790.64 and expenditures,
; railways were one of the big issues ther details outside of the railroad issue mar;time provinces. The temperature ment as a definite step towards unity $8,482. Before adjournment there was a
and now the former premier admits it, remained to be considered at today’s , moderated considerably in Alberta. ! in. Ireland. The Daily Chronicle says warm discussion on the prices charged |

! said Miss MacPhail. She recommended meeting, it was thought possible that Foreeasts— that if a mutual agreement on the boun- for work on the home during the year. | „
the water out of the rail- the latter question itself might come up r.ld A-ain darv question can be found in this way, I The following councillors were pres- Privy Council Allows It —

lakes for discussion. y would he the best possible augury mt: _ 1 j-, », , , ,,
A «T A TXT A WTO TXT ! Maritime — Moderate northwest and 0f future harmony between the North ! Cardwell—Bliss A. Keith and Albert, Case Over Manitoba S Par-

CANADIANS IN , north winds; fair and decidedly cold to- Mld South. Sear; Greenw.ch-R, Ford Walton and |
T TCT r\C ÇT TQDT7r"T<< day and on Wednesday. The London Times says that the Charles H. Gorham Hammond J. W. |
Llv 1 Ur jUji J Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west Cfaig-Collins agreement is undoubtedly Alexander and J. J. Sherwood; Havelock

AS DRUG RUNNERS and northwest winds; fair and very cold thc most important political development —Arthur Coafes and Silas W. Thorne; London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
A2> UKUVr KUlNlNnKd ton. ht and tomorrow. since the ratification of the treaty and Hampton-J. William Smith and F. M The judicial committee of ^he Privy

New York, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) New England — Generally fair and win always stand as a notable landmark Sproul; Kars—David Jones and Howard Council today allowed the appeal of the
—The' scene of the hunt for the mem- continued cold tonight and Wednesday; j jn Irish history. The Westminster w Sneider; Kingston Frank R. Roden attorney-general of Manitoba against
bers of an alleged international drug moderate northwest winds. ! Gazette says tljat if Craig and Collins and A- w- Thompson; Norton—V. A. john Kelly & Sons, contractors, of \\ m-

Arthur Nikisch, who died in Leipsic ; ringt which was disclosed through the Toronto, Jan. 24—Temperatures : j can agree upon the boundary question Reynolds and John Jamieson; Rothesay mpeg, who constructed a portion of the
coming ships for influenza. Dr. Royal yesterday, was the son of a Hungarian arrest here of Mrs. Wm. Bruce, who was Lowest thev will surely have little difficulty in —Thomas Gilliland and Henry Gilbert; parliament buildings in W innipeg. 1 he
H Copeland, city health commissioner bookkeeper, and was a youthful prçxHgyj^en unscious from a Montreal train Highest during agreeing about everything else. The Springfield—R. H. Pearson and C. M. Manitoba government petitioned the
helie^Tthat New York’s eases of in- at the piaAo forte anTwith the Violin.^fted to Canada today. Special Depu- stations 8 a. m. Yestedday night Dtily News says: Vail; Studholm-John E Macaulay and Pnvy Council to sustain the award of
h* He developed in maturity into..one of t Commissioner Simon, has transmit- Prince Rupert ... 40 40 36 “in our view, this striking document T. L. Hayes; Sussex—John Armstrong $1.207,361, with ntere.t at 5/2 per ce t

Europe’s most distinguished orchestral j {yd to the Canadian authorities the Victoria^...:.. 34 40 .34 U the greatest practical step yet taken'and J. W. Patterson; Sussex Tôwn-J. since July 1. 1914, given by a Manitoba
conductors. In his life time of Sikty- names of several men and women who KamJoops .............. 20 22 10 toward the achievement of a united Ire- D. McKenna and A. E. Pearson; Upham cou agains ornas e > ons orsix years he wielded the baton -over j are suspected of being implicated in the Calgary ..................... 14 26 *2 land. Unless Sir James Craig is dis- -Hanford Drummond and Ernest Floyd; ^Jf*®dlaulty Mate tiÂa
some of the greatest of the orchestral smuggiing Df drugs across the border. Edmonton .............. 4 8 » owned by Ulster—an extreme improba- Waterford—J. H. DeForest and J. H. P , , ; ,, , t,

_TTxm fTJT TÇT-7T7T1 'TCA , hands of the continent Nikisch was names were secured through a prince Albert ....*12 16 *32 hility to those who know the hidden Myers ; Westfield—Howard Lingl^ an , S615 °13 on Octolier 4
FOUND CRUSHED TO widely known in America. He was con- confesgjon alleged to have been made Winnipeg ................ *18 11 *20 ! currents of feeling now moving in the Willian Baxter ; County Secretary- reducing the total to a boo*

DFATH IN MINF duCt0r ?f tbc,0Jl°lt0n,JraptWDy °T' by Mrs. Bruce. , WhiteP River ....*46 12 *43 ™rth-it means that the historic enmity treasurer, Docks on Otty. ànmLïolrT
UtâA 1 CheStra fr°m 1889 t0 1893" ----------------~---------------- Sm.it Ste. Marie .. *6 8 “6 ■ between north and south is in happy Stenin^Committees^ Hayc?> 0™ Thom^Johnson, attorney gener-

i Per,L ____________ 1T- .___________ Walton, Sproul Armstrong, Keith and nl for Manitoba, represented the prov-
! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ----------------------------------  M„„.

Montreal, Jan. 24—(10.30)—During the lay, Vail. was counsel for Thomas Kelly & Suns,
'first half hour this morning practically Meadows—Councillors Walton, Sneid-
no trading occurred on the local stock er, Roden, Lingley, Gorham, 
exchange and not one variation, even of Printing—Councillors Patterson,
•t fractional character, was registered, bert and Sproul. New York, Jan. -A. - $ crime .
The few leaders that did appear were; Compensation—(Sheep claims)—Conn- -hangc irregular. Demand 422. Cana- 
auictiv traded in at their closing figures, cillors Gilbert, Floyrl and Thome. dian dollars, 4 -8 per cent, discou....
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Health Bills Taken Up at the 
Annual Session.

en , Captured at Grand Falls Yes
terday.

Boston. Jan. 24—^Ambrose J. (“Joe”) 
Melanson, former national amateur box
ing champion at 135 pounds, who sus
tained a fractured skull last night in a 

Discussion Left Over till This professional bout with Jos. St. Hilaire,
died early today without regaining con

in’-
'(V.

Eleven Cases Said to Have 
Disappeared from 50 Case 
Lot Sfeized in St. John a 
Few Days Ago.

Afternoon— Proposal for a
Memorial to Soldiers—-Re- the police pending investigation.

j Melanson, who was called to the ring 
i when another boxer failed to ' qualify, 
1 was felled in the fourth round of an

scioiisness. St. Hilaire was detained by

ports on Institutions.)

I i r

!

\

Yankees Number 32,

The senator he said estimated the 1 Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 24.^-Nat 
cost at $4,000 and proposed thft Jbe 1 Ra>’./«-nier jockey, snatched victory in 
memorial be erected in front of the eoun- th« feature event m the ice races here 
ty court house at Hampton. Senator yestcrday’ uthe 21® Pace> after be a^ 
Fowler was prepared to hand over *1,800 Pfared ta hav« los‘ th= chanve » *m; 
of the regimental fund and contribute Driving Tony the Hero, he took the lead
$500 personally, if. $700 could be raised earlym tbebrs‘ h.63.1! and sbowed the
by personal contribution and the council way a deld of eight starters. In the
would vote the balance, $1,000. It was second hea,V u°ny, Vi ti, j u * ,,1’
decided to discuss the matter later. j >” tblrd- I" ‘he tiurd beat Ray
Health Board Report. i lat others make the pace, Polly

J. E. Pearson, Secretary of the hoard font leading at the three-quarter pol* 
of healtli, reported that la# year there In the stretch Ray cut loose and the 

472 births, J108 marriages and

assure

AT NEW AGREEMENT
James Edmund 264 g^ding came in first. Els ta Go. was 

favorite, but broke in the first heat, fin
ishing eighth. In the other heats she 
was second and third respectively. Best 
time was 2.15%.

I/olita, best trotter at the Canadian 
i meetings, won the 2.23 trot after losing 
the second heat to Widower Peter, due 
to the breaking of a sulky wheels. Bob
bin came in second in the first and third 
heats, giving the Canadian mare a good 
race at the finish. Lolita’s time was

sibility.

2.23% in each of the heats she won. 
Widower Peter took 2.24%.

I

WATCH » AT 
N. YORK TO GUARD 

AGAINST FLU

KELLY CASE

; “squeezing
! ways until a second set of great 
arc formed,” and wondered if then a 
second deep waterway would be urged 
upon “a burdened people”. liament Buildings.I

WAS SYMPHONY 
CONDUCTOR FOUR 

YEARS IN BOSTONNew York, Jan. —Health department j 
inspectors are today watching all in

fluenza may be due, in part to import
ations from Europe. All ships will be 
watched from today on, and cases of 
influenza found on them will be isolated.

EMPLOYMENT.
pa. Jan. 24-After eleven PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT. . Kingston

feverish labor on the part of Betyeen thirty and forty men were e,n- Nine men registered at the St. John R’"^ton 
«^resellers, the bodies of three men ployed today by the public works depart- registration and employment office tins Ottawa

Tere caught in a gigantic cave-in yient removing snow fronv the city morning. Five applications for workers Montreal
down twenty acres of surface streets. About twenty-five men are cm- were received one coming all the way O'.ebec . ... • • »

that took d”^ tfour ymine workers at ployed in the stone quarry at the Sham- from Campbellton for a woman. Four St John, N. B. .. 1-
C ,^TnyM^reLughtGtonto^ Udge Tv'Zt A^ht te^ men , St"" «ïed^nnÿynd St 0

f^ y-ti^y- The tmdi^ were be- work ^^^‘^“Ltions^ Ne^York . ! !' t2

“^toed and buttered beyond recognition, at Newman Brook 1 «led, two for men and one for a woman. Below Zero.
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TALK OF BOUT, 
MTIGUE AND

i *.i ,-T *6À

S: II : a *3.\
A»

MLONG BUT SUREun
rti

'fExpert Preaches Doctrine of 
Caution and Faith to 

Builders.

rutagiç ffi&kingl 
Powder bae> -been 
known and used 
all over Canada 
for more than 25 I 
years. It has set I 
and maintained the I 
standard for^oodsl 
of its class. .Its I 
use is increasing g
daily beCaUSe Of H (Staff Correspondence of Toronto Globe)

its Strength purity 1 Hamilton, Jan. 18—Through the me-
,nrl f rnix/^r^Al ft dium of one of his experts, Roger Bab- 
O ‘ r U i- 3* UO‘l ft son, the analyst of trade and commerce,
satisfaction * ft who takes facts and figures and puts

- | . I them to the acid test, points the way of
Y(jre FOOd insures 8 egress from this wilderness of doubt and

^OOd health * I In a word, he commends to Canadian 
. ft business men the eternal fact of history

mpvdir Hrakin® I i —that trade has ever moved and had 
l_//05jO IJafilWg ft its being in cycles. Hot on the heels 

‘Powder 1 nsures 8 Of Inordinate prosperity has Inevitably 
1 W r i ft followed decline, Unrest, unsteady fl-

I DUre f OOQ * ft nances, depression and stagnation. This
ii ------ ■ i has, in turn, been followed by alternating

! periods of temporary recovery, but 
i these were only seasonal ; they gave i way tb the inescapable downward trend 
of things, until a normal basis was 
reached. Sometimes the process was 
spasmodic and unbalanced. Usually, 
however, it was a gradual operation 
consuming years of time. Business im
proved, but prices continued to decline 
until a normal basis was reached. It 

the unfailing law of action and re
action. Such was the story history gave. 
Recovery Slow, But Sure.

To Canadian business men, therefore,
“The

New York, Jan. 24. — (Canadian 
Press.) — An announcement by Joe 
Jacobs, manager of Mike McTigue, mid
dleweight champion of Canada, declares 
that arrangements are being made for a 
bout between Johnny Wilson, middle
weight champion of the world, and the 
Canadian champion, to take place in 
Montreal on March 17. Tom. Duggan, 
Montreal promoter, is declared by ! 
Jacobs to have the bout in hand. Ac
cording to Jacobs, Duggan proposes to 
put on the battle at the . Mount Royal j 
Arena on St. Patrick’s Day. The prices, 
it is declared, will be from $5 to $25 a 
seat, which Jacobs says will yield ap
proximately $150,000. The announce
ments add:

“It is the intention of McTigue to 
accept a large percentage of gross re
ceipts and to guarantee Wilson $50.000 
for defending the crown against him.”

Local sporting writers cast doubt upon 
the bout

I V*High Tariff ObstaclePre
dicts Trade Fluctuations in 
North America by Light of 
History.

-
C'a

>

!
ï*1 yft .

mk l 2 - 4.

V ■ W < %V\

the possibility of arranging 
One calls it “Joe Jacobs’ dream,” but 
says: “This announcement, if any seri
ousness can be attached to it is the best 

of the day. Mike McTigue is like- | 
ly to do that which Wilson knew Harry 
Greb would certainly do if he mixed 
with him In the proposed and much dis
missed bout at Madison Square Garden, 
which Is a Way of intimating that Mike 
would relieve Johnny of his singularly 
troublesome title*

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Sport promoters 
in Montreal announced this morning that 
there is very little chance of McTigue 
and Wilson fighting here. McTigue is in 
bad odor with Chief of Police Belanger, 
head of the local boxing commission, for 
failing to keep an engagement here to, 
fight Jeff Smith.

iS.ii
SMs,news
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LOCAL NEWS' <85Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in to
morrow’s paper.

Mr. Babson’s message is this! 
worst of the slump is over; there Is no 
doubt of that The process of recovery 
will be slow and gradual for perhaps 10 

AT PLATTSBURG. King’s Daughters’ tea, Friday, Jan. or 15 years; you must be prepared to
In addition to Gorman, Garnett, 27, 1922, 4 to 6 o’clock, at the home of work out your own industrial salvation, 

Logan, Leonard, and Tebo, Canadian , Mrs. J. H. Crockett, 361 Union street, with the price of commodities steadily 
skaters at the Plattsburg meet today Tickets 28 cents. 19297-1-26 falling until a pre-war level is reached.
are Russell Wheeler, Montreal, E. Stev- ---------------- — i Depression will not last a great while
enson and E. Gloster of Toronto and Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in longer, but prices must continue to fall 
David Patrick and Mike Goodman of tomorrow’s paper. 1—25 for many years.”
Winnipeg. ---------------- Herbert N. McGill, commodity statls-

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. tician for Mr. Babson, outlined his chiefs 
Grand opening Wednesday evening, views to delegates to the Association'of

Canadian Building and Construction In
dustries at their fourth annual conven- 

Baig’s Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday,1 tion in the Royal Connaught Hotel to-
1—26 day.

1—25 >v-V

IN HIS NAME CIRCLE. tt
ly* iftb** ;

,.pg
7.
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ELEVATOR, 
today that the new

CITY HAa aIt was announ
elevator for dty hall had been sent from 
Montreal. Arrangements are now being 
made for the cutting out of the hall- 9 a_ 
ways to provide for the well and the new 
steel stairs, and it is expected that work 
will be commenced immediately on the 
arrival of the material here.

Jan. 25.

z

■ *8*1 - Z»
Babson’s Cycle,

He quoted Mr. Babson’s business 
cycle, which stressed 12

- >.FREDERICTON NEWS
---------  cycle, which stressed 12 points, and

TIpnEh nf Father Murohv’s showed the concomitants of peak pros-WORK ON WHARF. UeKn , i'amer * perity, reaction and recovery. Peak
Mine men were placed at work by the Housekeeper — r1 U16S IOr prosperity means large profits, ineffi- 

harbor department this morning fasten- -, T lr « .. ciency and ,declining bond prices, dis
ing the piling which had been driven in Jc lSnCry LiEW V lOlatlOnS. honesty and declining stock prices. There
the outer end of Nelson wharf. The   follows the slump, with its attendant
work was being done under the <ii recti on Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 24. — Miss Crime wave and decline of commodity
of Alfred Belyea, foreman of the harbor „ , ’ n# Devon, prices, lack of confidence and general un-department Greenly formerly of Devon, ^mplo’ymentj the breaking up of con-

---------------- where she was housekeeper for Rev. B. soij<jated homes by economic pressure, —i — ------—

■ÆSJTÆ™. ~«,'Z b-.i*JiSiiw«iwi*-1<xnzBNs honor funeral of I >
ed for the session of the circuit court Mondav Death was S^neràl efficiency and increasing land touch.” f’TJTKTBCR (YVOTTIT ARCHBISHOP New York, Jan. 24 — (10.80) — Gulf

SSfeSsStrS -j 5*”1 E;^r l;absence, they would each be assessed Stanley Rankine of Cole’s Island has perity andincreasing money rates. Such andshould be substan- Take Advantage of West- °nt’ Jan’24~f'^e by tery, another recent favorite, made a
the maximum fine of $10. been convicted before Magistrate S. G. is Roger Babson’s trade barometer, al- unitea smtes, ana snoum e with his predecessors, the body of Most . V. . Elevated re-

—------------- Perry of Cody of violating the fishery, though he prefers to call it a trade clock, ttâtty readjusted, as should transporta- em Education. Reverend Charles Hugh Gauthier, Cath- simUar gaK and M . .
CITY OFFICIALS ILL. regulations by dynamiting salmon in with the 12 elements common to every Hon rates, Mt. McGill said. ______ olic ArehbUhop of Ottawa, was laid at covered part of yesterday s réaction.

Mayor Schofield took ill while at work Canaan River in last July. A fine of economic cycle. The speaker paid a meed of praise „ Chilien Tsur Ph D, the new rest this morning in the crypt of the general, the list was uneven, Mexican
at dty hall yesterday morning and was $100 was imposed with costs. | Basing his premises on the belief that t(> the farmer for having borne such , ’ . . L.. . c da Basilica. The burial Was preceded by petroleum losing a large fraction, While
^dXhK‘^.,dui;‘wr^;! ‘«z\rz m riïü « ts a SSüSsi .t. ^ *»“”•

ed that he expected to attend this after- Three men were concerned in that pare commerce, Mr. McGill said that the re- reached during July of 1621, but Hon by the Chinese students attending the state funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ®“d Central Leather, were 1 
noon’s meeting. The condition of Com- ticular violation. One got away from adjustment in the latter country since cyen ,f these commodities showed a th university and members of the var- was today’s touching tribute. Hundreds maud. Padfic Rails also improved, nut 
missioner Thornton was said to be im- the country, but the others were con- July 1920, had been the most radical ^ 1() f ymt Within the next ioue Christian Missionary Sodeties at the of the clergy, ranking from a cardinal grangers, notably Chicago and North- 
prtjved today, but it is not expected that victed. in that nation s history. The great trou- the farmer’s income would not Kina Edward Hotel Toronto, the other prince and papal delegate, to the junior . _ ea.,d slightly. Preliminaryhe will be at his post for a few days Before Magistrate John TElliott of bit; J0**“uy It was ** ffreatly increased. There coidd nih^EQn the occasion of his first visit religious and a throng 0/laymen gath- tatf0’ns ln the leading foreign ex-
yet Kmgsclear on Monday Hedley Stewart over-anticipated Its productivity, it was . normal exchange of commodit- . 'tLa nrnreedimrs were of an ered in the Çasilica.

of Marysville was convicted of jigging therefore stagnant to a great extent and jes so ion- ^ there was a wide dlscrep- ;nformai vjut exceedingly enthusiastic Thousands passed reverently before the 3e*
CASE DISMISSED salmon at the Marysville dam on the had failed to build up a system of re- & beti^en the decline in prices of the . ’Rçv r p# Mac Kay, of the Pres- bier whereon lay the body of the arch- Noon iUÿOft

The case against Howard Peck, Nashwiak River. He was fined $100 organization that would stabilize com- outout Df arrlCiilttité and that of indus- hvterian Foreign Mission Board, presid- bishop clothed in his puiple episcopal j. ^ork Jan. 34— (noon) Gulf 
charged with exceeding The speed limit and costs. modity prices and stimulate operation. ] ^£££2?%* almost back to JtTsk Robert pflco^Fresi- vraiment, with the white mitre of his failed to m^furthe, head-

PLAN addition to ^ [h b „ „m to!gT5Jr* «S «5K stim STÏ'wLÏÏ*." rw -
royal MUSEUM ^£5gk-ays S3 sr =X.S3«w3S^.U;.bM/» jtœ tîfiÿÆKaS: ær, '

m— M-snid Empire.) smbcSCSm» \£szz-jss*zS£z
company,’and Francis Murphy told of. The provincial government is consld- ing ceased. was foUowed by a ^wouId_tolMto a kve^compa a mos^dtoirabrtlmito^vktTwere^x- TXT MONTRFAT Americ^internation-
being on the car when it bumped into ering the building of an addition to the temporary post-war recovery, which, m V ___ , h R ‘ c . g,, —p provo8t of IN MONTREAL d d united Fruit gaining 1 to lVa
a sled, they said that it was not going Royal Ontario Mdseum, on Bloor street, j turn, gave to gener^depress.on, the Building Material, Down. by^Rev. C. A-.Sea^r, F r Q,_ __ “iets. The toft spots Included Lack-
°ver five miles an h"ur- ^he at an estimated cost of between $500,000 t^tomrar of 1921 U was i^fort^nate1 It was interesting to observe, he said, f w^jffe, and by Rev. Dr. Montreal, Jan. 24—The price of pdta- awanna and Republic Steel, Montana

27„r£= New^BronS Power and $800,000. Sir Edmund Walker, t^t^y^k the Tort port-wt that the price of building matenals had general secretary of the Meth- toesrose 25 Cent, a bag this morning Power ^
Company chairman of'the board of governors, and period of recovery as a permanent pro- declined « per Xhu d only ioTer Eorei^ Mission B°"dJ „nresslnc t0 $L81 1 ^ m°ney °Pened at * ^

Professor C. T. Currelly, curator and cess, when it was really only seasonal, while labor had ^Tdities however Dr. Tsur, m response, after expressing 
SPECIAL SERVICES. director of the Archeological department, The readjustment that has progressed cent Most «ther commo ^h appreciation of the warIn^el“me. f

On Sunday afternoon with a large r.t- df the Museum, waited on Premier | since last «influer is still unbalanced. had shown a drop of 50 ^r cent from Um, said the value of western educa-
tendance ax special service was held in Drury yesterday afternoon to point out! Mr. McGill said that Mr. Babson did the The c ^ _ tion was highly prized in CMn
the Sunday school of Ludlow street Bap- the pressing need of an addition to the not believe in deluding his clients with struction f residential ***^$ ^^ ^ a “
tist church. After the regular school a present structure. They asked that work unfounded or misguided optimism. While war days, while the chants and industrial magnates of that
meeting of officers and teachers and be commenced as soon as possible, the the outlook thus far might appear un- construction was .100 percent- over pre country were defraying the expenses of
scholars was held, and during the ses- premier, although non-committal, stated duly pessimistic, the speaker said, there war levels. The great regret was tna gendlng promising employes to theünl-
sion several young men gave themselves that the government would give the pro- was a bright side to the picture. these latter conditions veuilles df Canacla and the United
to Christ. On Monday night special ser- jeet its earnest consideration. . Primarily, the sound financial condl- ed, for if anything w .. States. It was perhaps unfortunate that
vices were begun in the vestrv wifh Rev. jt js understood that the government tion of the United States and Canada iliac industry, it was P the greater number went to the states,
I. Brindley in the chair. After a short js thinking of the proposed construction was the one fundamental asset in paving gramme of house building. as they would much prefer to come to
sing-song the pastor read from the relation to unemployment. Knowing the way for the gradual return of pros- I “I have tried not to De i*ssinu»uc, Canada 5f given the opportunity.
Scriptures. Rev. J. A. Sweetman was the premier’s aversion to doles, those 111- perity. Other cheerful factors were the nor unduly optimistic. ine message Tgur deciared that China Would heartily 
the chief speaker. He took as his sub- terested in the Museum are hoping that nationalization of advertising and the I leave with you is to oe cauuo , Welcome graduates of Canadian umver- 
ject “TheCourage of a' Young Man.” he will seize on the proposal as a means I standardization of merchandising, which have faith in your country ana ytrar gities to .aid in the development of the 
Solos were siing by Mrs. Peterson and 0f providing relief. |had become permanent, as well as the industry. Be prepared to accept aecim- colmtry. If the Canadian people would
Rev. Mr. Sweetman, and a duet by Rev. The plan presented to the government widely-shared belief that development of ing prices for your commodities lor some stretch hand of friendship across the 
Mr. Brindley and Rev. Mr. Sweetman. caus for the erection of a wing running Canada’s natural resources within the ' years to come, Forget the fat days tna pacldc Qçean he could assure them it 
The services will be continued every east along Bloor street from the north j next 10 years would be tremendous. were. Work harder for smaller Pr°nts- would be warmly grasped by the people 
night this week. j end of the existing building. I __ , .. . If we will all do that, the long, gradual of China. Rev. Gilis Eadie, and Rev.

I “We have literally tons and tons of | Overproduction. ascent back to normal days will be far Sybill, two Chinese missionaries, also
YORK COMMERCIAL CLUB unopened exhibits lying in the basement j one 0f the" disturbing factors which less arduous than if it is „emfLte5...y spoke, while Mr. Chester D. Martin,

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—The York because we hâve no place to put them must be overcome was the excess pro. any short-cut,” concluded Mr. mcu . united States Consul in Toronto, extend-
Commercial Club last night elected P. upstairs,” stated Sir Edmund Walker last duction capacity of industry. Mr. Me- ed a welcome to Dr. Tsur on behalf of
S Watson of Devon president. A com- night. Sir Edmund pointed out that the QUI cited how in 1918 the steel industry IRISH CONtrKJisa . the consular bodies in the Dominion,
niittee on the town manager system of Museum at the present time was exhlb- in the United States produced 31,000,000 Paris, Jan. 24.—The world congress
administration of the city’s affairs was itlng three times as much material as tons of material, while its productive of the Irish race decided today to organ-

should be shown in the space available. c..Dacjtv was 35,000,000 tons. In 1920 ize an international Irish League, wun - . ;n
The Museum was a provincial asset, and .. Droduced 40,000,000 ton*. In 1921 it branches in all countries where there is Mrs. G. N. Hatfield (nee Mosher) will
invaluable to the general public from the Droduced „nlv 20,000,000 tons of steel, i a sufficient group of persons of Irish receive for the first time since her mar- 
educational standpoint. It also oCcupifcd dgSpite the fact that Its productive ca-. descent. a riage on Thursday, January 26, from

Notices of Births, Marriages a large place in the development of the fty had inCTeased to 55,000,000 tons. Some of the methods of 8PT^‘°8 four to six o clock.
, n ,< Cn arts and crafts. Sir Edmund also refer- p Th- over-expansion was common to I knowledge of Ireland and the Irish al- H. J.. Rodgers, eastern sales manager

and Deaths, 50 cents. ired to the meeting of the British Asso-' jThh k industries, and would prove ready decided upon are the publication of the Firestone Tire Company has re-
dation for the Advancement of Sdence a f ^ y a t in ’the proceSs 0f re- of an international Irish “Who’s Who turned home after a trip to Montreal and
in Toronto, to be held in 1924, and * ^ VJ f f„ he hazarded, it would an international Irish newspaper printed Toronto where he visited the head of-
stated that it was hoped to have the •> lon„’ time before "the consuming in both Gaelic and English; exchanges flee of the company.

addition bull, and occupied by that ,h, ptod.dn, ^233 5,""ttt 5,” bàTSuMS

J2i«3a .3 .Ms ssfsrtsuv^i 5=i2*r
Best St John, on Jan. 23, a daughter. morning price changes were all fraction- t wQuld have to be solved by for which is being worked out by street M ... . . . ...

1 al with the exception of Dominion , , ;nhlese Eamonn De Valera and other members Mrs. Daniel Mullm amved home this
■y Bridge, which gained a point at 59. -aturad laws The army of jobless , firing tommlttee. afternoon, after a ten day trip to New

Otheriron andtieel stocks were negieet- men, he said, was "»t Ukelj to be j of the organizing com--- York, where she accompanied her daugh-
ed. Detroit United was the strong spit absorbée! thu year by t e DEMONSTRATION IS ____ ters on their way to resume their studies
in public utiUties, holding 71. Power improved industry. ,nndiHnns in I MADE BY UNEMPLOYED after the Christmas vacation.

SAUNDERS—In loving remembrance was steady and Steamships preferred Nol^heCAmerica was the state of chaos London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
of Edwin Saunders, who passed away fractionally easier Prompton '̂ ^ , whlch Europe was at this time. More than 2,000 unemployed held a

** “:gssfette®h,b™ gtsssst-gsWhen days are dark and friends are few, in the closing period, selling up to 90 ^I thref’„f^ fou/billion, must be paid, not charged with intimidation. Traffic was 
Dear Hilsband how I think of you, n .. . Fredericton in gold, but in trade, for the United held up for several hours when the
There may be friends who may be true, A Deathin pred^tooL_w Sta4s was already the posses or of two- police charged the crowd with their
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BIRTHS new
time.

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough BalsamINMEMORIAM
great MAXvra.Era OT rom

Rome, Jan. 24—Estimates of the num
ber of persons who filed past the bier 
of the Pope yesterday ranged between 
200,000 and 300,000, and it was expecte.l 
these figures would be largely exceeded 
.today.

THE MODERN PHARMACY
GEO. A. CAMERON

- - Corne Princess141 Charlotte Street - -
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Furnishing New 
Homes

Those who are contemplating going into househeeping at 
the present time or in the near- future should remember that 

we make a specialty of furnishing new homes from top to bot- 
the lowest prices. Out fine stock of all kinds of fur-tom at

niture will appeal to everyone aiyd wre invite you to come in 

and see our handsome stock of furniture and learn our prices.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street
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January Clearance
------OF-------

Winter Overcoats
DINNER WARELOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. It's Cheaper to Keep CleanNow CompleteStock Patterns■5^t
If You Buy Your Toilet and Bath Soaps a*BURNS’ CONCERT. 

Centenary hall, Jan. 26, under auspices 
of St. David’s brotherhood. Tickets 50c.

19197—1—26

“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border.Hi WASSONS“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. I
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border. I i&oTfc. TAnniversary SaleThe air is full of Clothing Sales. 

Can you tell the one which rings 
true? Even if you don’t trust yoyr 
knowledge of clothing values you 
can put your trust in the fourscore 
years’ good name of this concern, 
with which we take no chances 
even in a Sale. And this Sale is 
probably the deepest cut we have 
ever held.

Men’s and Young Men’s Over
coats, ulsters, raglans, ulsterettes, 
slip-ons, Chesterfields.

Sale Prices:
$1830, $20, $25, $35.

HYDRÔ MEETING.
Citizens’ committee will meet tonight 

at , Board of Trade rooms 
Address by Herbert 
C.; F. A. Dykeman, chairman. Interest
ed taxpayers invited to attend.

Junior and senior dancing classes now 
starting. Alice Green, Main 3087-11.

19270-1-2*

O. H. WARWICK CO., L imited
78—62 King Street

9c, 3 for 25c 
13c, 2 for 25c

Oalm-Oliveiat eight o’clock. 
Phillips, M.E.I. We mafct the BEST Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

Baby's Own
I Boracic and Cold Cream. . .

39c; Pears
19c
19cResinol..........

Castile............
Armour’s Bath

15c, 19c, 29c 
12c, 3 for 30cAt CARLETON’^

Braided Felt Rugs
For $2.00

STBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 Sale Continues All Week 
Both Stores

Now 15c Cake 
$1.75 dozen

Men’s heavy double sole leather, lined 
shoes with medium toe and rubber 
heel, $*.85.' All sizes. A. Fine’s, 233 
Union street.

ptttoria Rink, good ice. Skating and 
ad tonight. Boys’ race, for silver cup, 
der eighteen years of age, next Tues- 

19008-1-25

Violins restored? bows rehaired. 
loudie, 7 Charlotte. M. 742-31.

2 Feet Wide, 8 feet long -
245 WATERLOO STREET.

1
1-25 Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

GILMOUR’SDon’t Neglect a Cold MANITOBA LIQUOR LAW. The new administration will add ap
preciably to its credit if it succeds in 

Amendment to the Inland Revenue j finding a practical solution to a problem 
Act so that “real punishmient” might be i on which depends in a large measure 
meted out for breaches of the Temper- the good management of the affairs of 
ance Law was ürged by Major H. R. the metronolis.”
Richardson, Roblin, of the independent 
farmer group, when speaking in the 
Manitoba legislature last week, on the 
reply to the throne speech. So far from 
backing up the Moderation League in its 
efforts to get a referendum on the es
tablishment of government liquor stores,
Major Richardson took the stand that 
until some further efforts were made to 
stamp out the illicit sale, manufacture 
and consumption of liquor in the prov
ince, no petition for new legislation 
should be passed by the house.

Fresh Cod, 6c. lb.
Just Arrived from jHpper Harbor

Magee’s, 423 Main St.
’Phone Main 355 1-25.

, . ■ 1 >■ . ______ ^ '

Mother», don’t let colds get under- , 
way; at the first cough or sniffle rub 
Musterole on the throat and chest.

Musterole is a pure, white ointment, 
made with oil. of mustard. It draws 

congestion, relieve» soreness, 
all the work of the good old-fashi 
mustard plaster in a gentler way, with
out the blister. ,,

Keep a jar handy for all emergencies, 
itmaypreventpneumoniainyourhome. 
All druggists.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

v, 24th. 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.1-25

does
oned

out *Heath*#1 hose in a large variety of col
ors. Special price, 75 c. A Fine’s, 233 
Union street. Brown’s Grocery 

CompanyPLEASED WITH
king ms

1-25

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell.

COAL AND WOOD.
Petroleum Coke, Acadia Pictou, all 

sizes Reserve Sydney, Old Mine Sydney, 
Broad Cove, American Chestnut stove 
and egg sizes. Dry hard and soft wood, 
lowest prices.—George Dick, Telephone 
Main 1116. 18986—1—25

23—T.f.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phene 2666 
(or. i tag and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

9
X >/

Merchants of Canada Glad to 
See Robb and Bureau in 
Dominion Cabinet.

It’s as Easy to Build and Own Your heme Municipal Pension Fund.
La Presse:— “Most of the big United 

States and Canadian cities where civic 
pension funds have been established tes
tify to their value and utility. Mônt- 
real ought not to lag behind in this mat
ter and gain the unenviable reputation 
of being the only city to care nothing 
for the lot of the officers of its service.

98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $4.25

49 lb. bags ............................
24 lb. bags..............................
l2Vi lbs. Sugar, granulated
13 lbs. Brown Sugar..........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........

'2 quarts White Beans ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold 

Goods delivered all over city and Car-
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

.»• •<«.
AS IT IS TO PAY RENT 

Then why go on paying out good money for the use of a house 
which, perhaps, doesn’t really suit you and which you can only oc- 

- cupy as long as you pay. Far better to
BUILD A TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, .

rent half of it, and live in the other half. This, wfll give ydu rent 
free and more ready money to cover interest and principal in the 
purchase of a house which is your own and which you’ll take gen
uine pride in improving. Start now while lumber is avl-ay down. 
Let us supply you with , ’ j
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR Bt$LD»NGS.

•Phone Main 3000. V
MURRAY 8c GRE GORY, LIMITED. 1 '

Keep your boys warm with heavy warm 
underwear, and sweaters. Prices are 
flat low at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

$2.40
$1-20

LOCAL NEWS i1.001-25
1.00' V* (Toronto Globe.)

Retail merchants of Canada ought to 
be satisfied with the inclusion of Hon. J. 
A. Robb as minister of trade and com- 

and Hon. Jacques Bureau as min-

23c.PETROLEUM COKE 
For ranges and furnaces. Makes a hot 

fire and no ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co:, Ltd., Main 2636-594.

25c.$ 29c.
23c.1-29.

Snappy styles for women in brown 
Children's rubbers, 75 cents, misses rub- 1 and bjack calf Oxfords and strap shoes, 
£, 85 cents, youths’, 79 cents, apd specially priced at $3.85, all sizes. A, ■ 

89 cents, first quality at Bassen’s Fine’s, 233 Union street ' 1-25
4-16-18 Charlotte street. 1-25 I... " -----2----------

{---------------  - CRICKET.
Blacif vid kid pumps, all sizes, price All those interested in cricket are in- 

$1.85. A. Fine’s, 288 Union street. 125 vited to attend a meeting in the Orang6
---------------- Hall, Germain street, Wednesday, Jan.

. 19245-1-25

25c.tnerce
istcr of customs and excise in the King 
government, according to Dominion Sec
retary E. M. Trowern ofc the Retail Men
diants’ Association of Canada, who was 
in the city yesterday to prepare for the 
annual convention, to be held in Janu
ary. Mr- Trowern was particularly 
pleased with the selection of Mr. Robb. 
Asked Such Appointments.

“The Dominion Executive Council and 
Board of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion asked the new premier, to appoint a 
business man as minister of trade and 
commerce, pointing out that this would 
be in the interests of retail merchants. 
The recommendation was endorsed by 
provincial associations throughout the 
country and supported by hundreds of 
telegrams expressing this opinion,” said 
Mr. Trowern. “We are pleased to note 
that Hon. Mr. Robb, a merchant in his 
own riding, has been made minister of 
trade and commerce.”

Mr. Trowern said that people in busi
ness could appreciate the fact that the 
ramifications of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce would require a 
business man as its head who had long 
since passed through the elementary 
stages of business, and who would be 
familiar with subjects requiring his at
tention when they arose. ^ _ "

“It is certainly pleasing to note tint 
the government recognized our require
ments in filling the post,” stated Mr. 
Trowern.

FINEST QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

1

5 4"!1

Dykeman s
AND SAVE MONEY I

34 Simonds Street,
151 City Road, - - 
276 Prince Edward Street - ’Phone 2914

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
only...................................

Extra Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
only............................ -A

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

t

1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking
Powder ..........................

.2 lbs. Large Prunes ....
'Evaporated Peaches ........
King Cole Tea ..................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder ...
Finest Canadian Cheese..
Fancy Beam Pork ......
Best Canned Corn ..........

$3.55 Boneless Codfish Cuttings

r s 30c.

“Be Sure You’re Right
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

For these cold nights it does not pay 25, at 8 p. m. 
to freeze. Comfortables and blankets 
are low and flat at Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

25c.
23c. lb. 
50c. lb.Native oysters, $1.60 per quart. M. 

1-25 , A. Harding, 9 Paradise Row.
•Phone «09 
•Phone 4261

l
25c.

19267-1-27 V 24c. lb. 
17c. lb.AT THE OPERA HOUSE ----------------

Lovers of Dickens were given a gen- NORTH END THEATRE GOERS
The Palace Theatre is advertising a

15c.
nine treat in the screen version of his 
last great novel, “Our Mutai Friend,” famous story, in picture, for Wednesday 
which opened yesterday for a three day and Thursday. See amusement page for 
run at the Opera House. All the mar- particulars. 1-25
velous characters which made this great ' *“ '
novel famed the world over aife given • FINDS THAT CLOCKS 
“life and breath" in this master produc- SPEED UP AT NIGHT
tion. A picture that will afford an in
teresting topic of conversation fat 
months to come.

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tor end Cod liver Oil 9c, 3 lbs. 25c.
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam ..........41c. . $1.10
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........ 80c.
Seeded Raisins .......................... 19c. pkg.
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or ^Vanilla Ext. 10c. 
2% oz Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 15c.

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the L*rg6 Bottle. 38c.r

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. 69c.gaLBerkeley, Cal, Jan. 24. — Clocks run 
1-25 faster at night than in the daytime, ac- 

! cording to a discovery just announced 
Button gaiters, made of a good quality by Dr. R. H. Tucker, an astronomer at 

fawn cloth, $C96. A. Fine’s, 233 Union ; Lick Observatory. •
street. " 1-26 j An elaborate observing programme

$1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.19 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest White Beans, qt. ... 10c.
2 qts. Finest Y. EL Beans. . . 30c. 
Clear Fat Pork, lb
3 lbs. Farina . t . .
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish

M. A. MALONEST. JOHN, N. B. 20c. 616 Main SL ’Phoae M. 2913ton
Ï

$
18c.ST. JOHN'S WESTwas carried out in the observatory to test 

Ûrirmker’s theory, according to W. W. 
.■Campbell, director of. the institution. The 
results thus far confirm earlier conclu- 

that the clocks do pun faster at

24c. We Take Great Pride In Our

The Best Tea
is the Cheapest in the end.
CHASE & SANBORN’S

yi- ■

c Colonial
CaRe

28c.
2 boxes Matches, reg. 15 c.

size ....................................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..............
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ...
7 cakes Castille Soap..........
1 lb. Finest Shredded Cocoa-

sio:
night.

The .programme included observations 
of three standard docks and embraced 
a list of stars whose positions are al
ready known with high precision. Each 
night’s observations extended from 9 p. 
m. to 3 a. m.

Retailers Like Jacques. .*

In connection with the other depart
ment of interest to retail.merchants, Mr. 
Trowern said that Hon. Mr. Bureau had 
pleaded the case of retail merchants in 
the past, assisting them to obtain the 
legislation desired by the trade on trad
ing stamps and on false advertising. He 
believed his extensive knowledge of law 
would assist him in understanding the 
views of merchants and avoiding legisla
tion similar to that of the last govern
ment, which had forced the assotiation 
to institute several legal actions.

“He is a very capable man, open- 
minded and approachable,” said Mr. 
Trowern. “What is more, if he does not 
understand a problem, he is not above 
seeking information on it.”

IN FULL SWING Fine enough for the bèst ap
pointed table in the most lux
urious of homes.

i

35c.
2 tins Catenation Milk (large) 33c 
Gold Cross Beans, l4c. tin,

2 for
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . . 9c.
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.

tins .................................
Finest Com, per tin, I 5c., 6

tins for . *..................... ..
6 tins Peas . .............................
Golden Wax Beans, 18c. tin,

6 tins for
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, ( 1

lb. tins) ............
5 lbs. Grab am Flour 

,2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
2 pkgs. Macaroni . .
3 pkgs Liptori8-Jelly Powder 29c.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c.
Finest Roll Bacon, lb...........21c.
4 lbs. Western Buckwheat. . 25c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peast .. 25c.
2 lbs. 9-100 Prunes
2 lbs. large Prunes 
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder. . 36c.
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea
Yz lb. tin Lowney’s Cocoa. . 25c.
Finest Blueberries a tin (large 

size)
LARD and SHORTENING ’

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard
5 lb. pail Pure Lard
10 lb. pail Pure Lard. ... $1.60 14% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .$1.00 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.20 }«>«»• bag Finest Gran. Sugar.... $7.00
, u_ -i rv cl • u 15 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...........$1.001 lb. pad Dorn. Shortening 16c. 2 ,bs. Ffosting Sugar
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 45 c. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c. 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
96 lb. bag Robin Hood. Re- « W hoe, ft!!

gal, Five Hoses, Cream ot Cooking Butter, per lb..................  25c.
the West..........................$4.25 - Good Dairy Butter, per lb.......... 35c.

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- Regular 75c. 4-string Brooms only 45c.
g?lLFiw *oses or Crca™, 7(,Vik & shortening :::::::::::25 c. of the West ................... $1.20 j Ibi piece of Flat Bacon

it 98 lb. bag Rye Flour..........$4.3d Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.
o o-‘ Best Middlings, bag.............$1.95 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ...

Cornmeal, per bag...............$1.90 \ «». Boneless Codfish ..
23c. I Cracked Com, per bag. . . . $ 1.90 3 ,fas- Qrange Pekoe tea ",................. .

Orders promptly delivered to Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb... 45c.
i 7 all parts of the city, Glen Falls. 1 lb. package Lipton Tea ............. 45c.
a 7 East St. John. Carleton, Fairville Jb oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.4/c. *- J , 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ........... 25c.
79c. anc* Milford. 02. jat Pure Black Currant lam 25c.

16 oz, jar pure Red Currant J Uy.. 25c- 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 75c.
4 lb. tin pure Crabapple Jelly......  75c.
4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam ............  75c.
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ...... ........50c-
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder.... 25c.
Good Coffee, per lb......... .......... . . 39c.
Mason Jar Mustard Pickles only.. 25c. 
Maso: Jar Sweet Pickles only.... 35c.
4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap.........  25c.
Gold Soap and P. & G. Naptha Soap 

i 7c. per cake

nut
GAELIC SPELLING ENTERS

UNITED STATES’ AFFAIRS
New York, Jan. 24.—With the found

ing of the Irish Free State, Gaelic spell
ing has won its first victory in the 
United States. The International Mer
cantile Marine, in sailing announce
ments; said that its vessels would stop 
at “Cobh (Queenstown).”

At 20c 4

The Oak Hall store is crowded daily 
in all departments. Many buyers taking 
advantage of the big saving effected by 
making purchases during this great sell
ing event. The mid-winter sale this 
year has so far exceeded all previous 

The reasons are obvious. The

25c.
Economical enough for the 

most frugal table in the plain
est of homes.

is the drink of Economy—-gives more | 
cups to the pound. 90c.26

Ask Your Grocer.ones.
store is fully stocked with new goods, a 
good portion bought especially for tjiis 
great event.

During the last few months market 
conditions have been very favorable and | 
the Oak Hall buyers bought in large 
quantities paying cash and securing ex
tremely low prices and extra high values. 
Anticipating a large volume of business 
during this big sale, all goods have been 
priced at the smallest margin of profit 
thus passing along to friends and custo- 

of the firm the full benefit of their

84c.CHASE A SANBORN, Montre»». Robinson's,Ltd,95c.

$1.04
Bakers

56 Celebration Street
109 Main St 173 Union StTÔ NIGHT 

All Roads Lead to Queen SqUareTheatre
Why?

NO WOMAN KNOWS

• ’S 33c.A
25c.
20c.
25c.

mers
close, buying. This policy has brought 

customers to the store.
You will Always Savz Money 

by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

«i
many new

>

I
A Remedy For Piles.

23c.PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 

fc- Itching Piles, 60 c. Made in Canada.
The 2 Barkers,Ltd35c./

IOC Princes* Street94c.\ •Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

« $1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.20 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, ... 21c, 
Com, 1 5 c. tin, 6 tins 
Peas, I 7c. tin, 6 tins .
Tomatoes, 1 7c. tin, 6 tins. .$1.00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Commcal . . .
2 lbs. Starch.........
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
Choice Dairy Butter 
Choice Creamery Butter 43c. lb. 
1 0 lb. Lots Creamery Butter,

Most Food for the Least Money
A cut of roast beef or a sirloin steak brings joy to the palate of 
a real man with a real appetite- but you should eat it with a 
carbohydrate food like ,

•Phone M. 163018c.
The following list comprizes only a 

1 7c. few of our many money-saving prices. 
48c. | Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
80c. cheerfully refunded.

85c.
$1.00

25c.
25c.
23c.

20c.23c.
20c.38c. lb 90c.

41c. lb.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. .$1.00 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Life

buoy Soap . ......................22c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c.
7 icakes Castile Soap 
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
5 pkgs. Toilet Paper 
2 bott. Household Ammonia 25 c. 
2 tins Old Dutch. .
2 pkgs. Matches . .
1 lb. Pure Lard .,
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard
10 lb. tin Pure Lard............$1.55
20 lb. pail Pure Lard..........$3.1 5
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal

Household, Cream of West, 
Robin Hood or Regal. . .$4.25

Shredded Wheat
23c.V With HOT Milk 20c.
18c.
24c.

, 19cHealth and strength come from a mixed, well-balanced ration. You need the heat-making 
and tissue-building elements that are found in the whole wheat. Get 
warmth and strength for the day’s work by eating Shredded Wheat with 
Hot Milk. Heat the Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to restore

them, adding a little cream and

95c.
23c. j

!

“Z.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of City, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
tow rates by the week Exceller i
Pining room service ^t-23-^22.

their crispness; pour hot milk over 
salt, or sweeten to suit the taste. Shredded
Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
Contains more nutriment than eggs or pota
toes and costs much less. Robertson's"All the Meat of the Golden Wheat ” 20c.5 tolls Toilet Paper........

Oranges, per dozen, from 
Choice Juicy Grape Fruit only 50c. doz.
Good Apples per peck from........30c. up

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Falivtile, Milford. East St. John, and 
Glen Falls.

30c. up
TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheel erecker—a real whole 
wheat toeet — ead is eaten with butter or soft cheese.

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457

<
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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MOTHER BEST? IWHICH LOVED
“I love you mother," said little John, | 
Then left his work and lili cap went

o’clock on Saturday.. 6»et?tn<t Jgtmgg <mft stores will dose at oneDaring the months of January, February and March our

To Insure Perfect Safety
for Your Horse

on;
Then to the garden, high in the 

swing,
Left her the water and the wood to 

bring.

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 24, 1922

Ititts ss'sssstisa.'s
Ltd. * company incorporated tender the Jomt Stock Compamy 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments,

pStlESsZTSt'tiÆ & £ ’ 7
■g&ggfetoas saurra gfe» Ta»,

Ncn,“I love you mother,” -said rosy 
**I love you better than my tongue | 

can tdl." „ 1L i
Then she went pouting full half the 

day,
Mother was glad when she’d gone to , 

play.

F THE APOCALYPSE; Equip Him With
DIAMOND CALKS AND HORSE SHOES

They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and are 
easily attached.

Made in all iszes and designs from Solid Tool

ft MANdFACTUHEO

V
&r

keep.” I and Canadian cities have been so unam-
She rocked the baby till It fell moug jn praiglng it as a “super" produc- 

asleep. tion that its Initial presentation at the
it. Opera House next Monday will be 

Then stepping softly, bringing the awajted with cumulative interest
broom. The mere cost of the achievement, the

Swept up the floor, and then cleaned that an entire village, duplicating
the room. I Villeblanche on the Marne, was produc-

Busy and hajfpy, all day was she, ed and then destroyed by intensive big 
Helpful and happy as a child could flrC) that it took fifteen directors

be. and fourteen photographers six months
! , I to make the picture, and that thousands
“I love you mother,” that night they | 0f people were employed, are aU ihterest- 

said ; i ing facts, but it is evident tint It is the
Three little children were gone to characterization and the btim^n psy- 

bed ; ' chology that stood beldnd the world war
How are you thinking that mother that gives the picture its vogue, ju*s 

guessed , 1 in the book the underlying motfvW
Which of her children really loved the human pawn-are the things that grip 

her best? and hold the reader.
—From “Excell’s School Songs.” Pomery Cannon as the Centaur, proud

of his herds and his grandson, Julio, the 
cpntrasting characters of Marcelo Des- 
noyers, played by Joseph Swickard and 
Von Bartrott, played by John Alan 
Hale, Laurier, as impersonated by John 
Sftinpolis, the Marguerite of Alice Terry, 
the Tehernoff of Nîgel de Brullier and 
the Von Richthofen of Wallace Berry, 
as described as revelations in personal
ization. Rudolph Valentino has won 
great acclaims as Julio. The lower floor 
will be reserved for evening perform- 

Seat sale is now open at the

HS J
shoulders the cost is placed. The home 
market, which to some extent relieves 
the Ontario farmer, plays a very small 
part in the west- 
difficult one, no matter what policy is

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
Mr. Herbert Phillips invited the Rot

ary Club yesterday to consider the 
^ hydro-electric question as if there were 
| no Sew Brunswick Power Company in adopted.”

existence This appears to be the na- The Globe devotes another editorial to 
tural way to approach the question, the same issue to the needs of Albert* 
Ch Jp power is offered at the city’s door which in some areas are irrigation and 

1" -how much will it cost to deliver it afforestation, and in others the removal
’ throughout the city? Mr. Phillips took j of settlers from land whoUy im.aiM
- twenty-one Ontario cities that had an- j for settlement; and in aU of them lower
'I gwered this question in their own case, ■ freight rates. The Globe adds:

averaged them and showed that the cost | “A really constructive policy, on
herHLld be made low enough to cut breadlines, well thought out, is urgently 
Îhe price the consumer pays in half. caUed for, not only n Alberta, but In 

.i . «.hat nossible er- all the western provinces.
ACW™ Wh.. * IhU —,1 S,m*

The New Brunswick eastern Canada, including the maritime 
provinces, Is expected to edrne to the 

of the west Having bought and 
paid for the west, built its railways and

Bl

The situation is a

Steel.

IMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
i

It’s Small Wonder
That those anticipating rich, cosy, reliable furs come to this shop as 
it’s a veritable treasure house ior furs of this sort, and—

ALL VARIETIES OlF FUR COATS 
ARE LIBERALLY DISCOUNTED

PONY COATS
With Raccoon, Opossum and self, 
trimming.

gument can 
to the price? 

y Power Company and its predecessors 
never considered the interests of the 
citizens, and will not do so now. If 

willing to give the citizens

ON THE WING.
(From Poetry.)

A wind that blows from sea, and smells 
„ j Qf spring and fall together, 

got settlers for It, the east Is to do still I Buns racjng up the yellow fields 
So far as Ontario and Quebec j into the autumn weather, 

are concerned, it is their own affair, but ! * , T
the maritime provinces are themselves And br^th,4s with M Hving-

disabitities de- Tbe trees are ghoutlng as we pass, 1 
The asters singing in the grass.

rescue

they were
’* ■ the full benefit of the cheaper power 

and light now available, there might be
’ — ''**** rrrlLd 22 I suffering from the same

I they^re ^willing to do so-although if scribed by the Globe as affecting the

: pT
S «lro the harden el the etteet roilwe, end be e round Uble eooferonce the fc tnl ^ t [ kr.uw

I Z.ZSZ ST. 25T “ T° loss He,.,.
* -water power it did not develop. Mnst 

the public, which did develop the water 
the proceeds to the 

Consider this paragraph 
report of the address of Mr-

more.
TIPPED NUTRIA COATS

Self trimmed, loose models, fa
vored and serviceable,

$85.00
Pot Any Coat

MUSKRAT COATS
Self trimmed and with Raccoon 
or - Taupe Lynx Cat and Seal 
trimming. Specially Priced—

$135.00 $75 00
Values, $150-00 to $200.00

Specially Priced— 
$275.00, $250.00, $125.00, $110.00 

Values, $325, $300, $160

ances.
Opera House.

DICKHIS STORY 
GREAT PICTURE

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited
Since 1859I

HE SAYS FRANCE 
STANDS AEDNE

Complete
Satisfaction

THE FAR EAST.
Japan has removed another source of 

worry In regard to the far cast She de
clares she has no designs on Siberia, and 
is prepared to withdraw her troops when 
order is restored in that region. This 
attitude to satisfactory to the conference.
An English delegate’s comment to thus 
reported:

“While his government’s interests in 
Siberia were perhaps less than those of
other powers, it dii desire ■ to see a erhood. months.
square deal and adequate protection for Dicken’s last complete novel, which many
the lives and interests of people in Si- ! critics say is the greatest of all Ms
beria who were lawfully there. There Give France time, 18iTe11B"ro’^,tiT"e’ masterly writings* seems to have struck 

, cbM He*lnnir- and Europe will realize that she has a responsive chord with the movingwere a group of rights, he said, bel ng- mQre tQ ain by common sense disarma- pictura public In every city where it has
ing to the Russian state as such, besides ment than she has to win by armament shown *
the rights of the large number of non- and international rivalry, declared Phillip In congratulating the management of 
Bolshevist Russians and those of more W. Wilson, American the local theatre w producing such a
.. innnn Tnmn.fip who settled in Si- The London News, in addressing the 6piendid programme, the Evening Times
than 10,000 Japanese who settled in Si T<jronto endian club thi. week on g” tha? jf voices the feeling of all
beria before the war. The conference llThe European Crisis.” picture lovers toward such pictures as
knew very well, the British spokesman it was a serious international condi- t.Qur ^uta| prfehd.” 
added, what had happened to other peo- tion of affairs that Mr. Wilson unfolded jt hag romance, murder, mystery, 

.,w.h. M
the control of the Bolsheviste. apprehensive possibilities. But be dis- frequentiy condeèfin the same elements

The significance of the last remark Is agreed entirely with Sir Philip Gibbs, rly handled. “Out Mutual
plain. It to not with Japan a case of eg- he said, that there was any likelihood ot p d„ proTes y,at real classics can be 
gression, but of a square deal in Siberia. loved by those who love blood and

With regard to China, a correspondent ^ diplomatic patience, friendship and “ thfda’ssicTLe toteUi^tly
of the New York Evening Post says that kind words from Britons to Frenchmen. P 8
three days of discussion of the opa* doo, ^^iS^C^^attwch 
in China have resulted as follows: he was a spectator, Mr. Wilson expressed

(1) No power will hereafter seek to the opinion thBt Canada assisted mater-
secure any province of China as its ex- jajjy in empressing upon the Japanese a 
elusive sphere. new viewpoint on international neighbor-

(2) No power win hereafter reek a tom ^exhibitmgi* *£**-*£

concession for a monopoly in any given and lacking gyng Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in to-
trade or industry in China. France, he said, was nation which morrow’s paper. 1—35

(8) China pledges herself to grant no frankly had lost hope in the attainment i __ _T rm nlun,
. , Q » p— .. — — of a world brotherhood. She had been . POWER BOAT CLUB DANCEprovince as a special sphere to any on ^ of England| he said when we | ^ st John powcr Boat Club wlU

power, and to grant no çnonopoly in any eodeavored to estabUsh a brotherhood Itsutoe thelr fortnightly series of social 
line of trade or industry to tpe nationals af man in the basis of commerce, and, dances on Wednesday evening, January 
of any power. falling to convince the rest of Europe, 25> at the club houfe. Ladies wiU please

(4) A board of reference is to be es- had been reputedly fumUh refreshments.
tabUshed in China for investigation of haye tQ deal« he said. -it is the soul j --------- L.

aveulao . , .. that the facts and to report on any case f France which has to be put to rest” Baig»s Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday,
. °ntano ^ ^ u brought before it under the above agree- He picutred the burden resting upon , * P 1-25

there is a discontented west. How has e y,c French nation of arming one man in —----------
this knowledge come to Ontario? The ment. ___ ^ ^40 of her citizens, and proceeded : “What ( pyTHIAN KNIGHTS DANCE

„ west has made itself heard. It does not It was originally proposed to bave ex I ^ want in Europe is the ideal of ^bar- : Ca3tleHaU, Union street, Friday
west has . d„ Mng concession, in China to the varl- lcmagne, the ideal of Rousseau, the ideal evening jBnuary 27, 8.30 o’clock. AU
s,t down in its d,scontent as we do I examined, but Brance oh- of every sensible man, that there should p thiaKn’ Stotere and KnighU welcome.
the maritime provinces, and nurse its i “P be a united states of Europe, not united -------------
grievances in sUence. Read what the jeeted on th ggo in actual sovereignity, but united in Watch for Bankrupt Sale in
f.,obe gays about it, . imPa,r the v<didity of friendship, the same spirit that you oh- tomorrow’s paper. 1-25

y flituatinn keens crop- jure private interests holding property, here even am|d provocation toward —
“The western situation keepscrop ^ th<r matter wa. dropped, the your neighbor to the south.’ RITZ DANCING ACADEMY,

ping up in various forms. There a * delegation reserving the right, Undoubtedly, he said, there had been j Grand opening Wednesday evening
demand for tariff reductions, for the con- Chinese g On the whole the ' profound apprehensions aroused by studio Orchestra. 19292-1-27
trol of natural resources by the pro- to bring ,t up again. On the wholethe P of intention with Jannary 25
trol ot Washington conference is doing a great respect to submarine construction, but  -----
Vinces, for lower railw y deal to clarify the situation and remove he personally took a philosophical view Meet me at Baig’g Bankrupt Sale,
a movement for secession, perhaps not deti to y ^ ^ mtereats In of it and remembered that the 90,MO Thursday morning. 1-25
formidable, but important as a symptom the fear lons submarines were not yet built. ! -----
nf discontent. At present the railway the far east. «With the possible exception of Po- j uStudlo” tonight. Dancing 9-1. Re-
of discontent t P ___ ____Thr___________________ Und." he said, “it is a fact tl,at the view freshments. Confetti. Mrs. Davidson
question seems to be uppermost, a _______ ^ France presents today is a View hostess
Copied a resolution dretoAig^tfaU- | wtihfer^Jn that "poUcy."

^srj^^^-^*rij;î™-HAFFYTIIIBAT

wu-, - .rv
to purchase the bare necessities of life. ^ of a few month« the Y. M. C. A. last evening, when the

Going into details the Globe says that ^ nnf weeka_Ireland will have none Young Ladies’ League entertained the,
while the prices of farm produce have —if not weeks—Irelan Intermediate members of the
while tne prices y , ,, but native force, on her so3; none but godal. About 100 were pres-
dropped to a p^-w.,^ Irishmen in her councils, and will be re Jt. V feature of the evening — -
freight rates have increased sixty j> self-governing as the Domin- game In which the company was
cent-, exacting a toll on the western , ,. , . c«h5«4 tn no into four groups. Each group was given”2.," «Hu * : .^5-* £ Unemployment Matter, in the

$25 000 000 for all gains as estimated by ingly cast aside. How could there have jng thig word> to the tune of Peggy Manitoba Legislature---- Mr.
the Grain Growers’ Guide. It is con- been a only ° After a suitable time for meditation, GomperS Objects to N. Y.
tended that if rates were reduced there or onSwh‘^ 6^'” m0,e ” 7 ,ach group sang Its composition. The J
would he more business, making an am- » few months ago. prlre offered for the best effort wesson j Legislation,
pie revenue. In further comment the ---------- ---------by group three, captained by J. O. S.
Globe says: NATIVE OF ST. JOHN. Dancing was enjoyed on the gym-1 Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24.—Contending

“Here we have e statement of the di- Moncton Transcript: Word has been na<inm floor> music being furnished by that labor itself was to some extent re-

though there are some who contend that son of the ]ate Thomas King of St. John. 1^ for thc sncces, of the evening, prroching the doc.t"°Ç of embw !
lower rates will bring more business and He is survived by his wife and two sons, f composed of the following young and c£jperatla^ mGeo^* 
roT" Z„... O. L ,.h„ tide is tt, g- » ««» ^ h^Td

1- question of the western situation, which g ------------ » —------------— £££, and ^„hinson. The chaperons that nothing short of the attainment of
is undoubtedly serious. In certain dis- CURLERS TO MONCTON. evening were Mr. rtnd Mrs. Paul power in ttot: hm* ^ "XVlIbrn
tricts of Saskatchewan and Alberta there Moncton Transcript: The Moncton Gross_ Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis and ! - ° _;tb the following policy
has been a spries of poor crops, and in curlers expect a visit from the Thktlra Mr and Mrs. Fred Marr._ f()r solvin the unemployment pioblem:

the land go back to ranching. Where Andrew’s Club, St. John, and the Am- Father-“Is the teacher satisfied with travagawe^ Jan 24__Samuel Gompera,
be raised the difficulty of herst curlers. y°u?” , , .. « president of the American Federation of

T^ïïher—“Did*he tell you so?" I-abor, yesterday condemned a proposal
Tommy—“Yes ; just the Other day he to introduce a bill mi the 

said to me: If all my scholars were like isiature compellmg the incorporation <rf
you, I would shut up my school this trade unions. statement aai<L
7 d^y,.» That shews I know enough.” “Organized labor, his statement sue.

QYGCEMArSThe
hand overpower, 

company ? Store of“Our Mutual Friend” Raises 
Movie Standard to Higher

st
~ from a 
*■ Phillips:

“Even if a distribution system cost 
. 41,000,000, that would be about $80,000

for interest and sinking fund. 
At $10 per customer operating charges 
with 8Û90 customers would be another 
$80,000. With the $180,000 paid to the 
commission for 12,000,000 kwh., the total 
cost would be $840,000 annually, com
pared with $569,000 paid the company 
to 1920 for 9,000,000 kwh. The citizens 
•would save $229,(DO annually and have 
In addition 3,000,000 kwh. which also 
could be sold, making the saving 
greater.”

Plane.
Despite the cold weather of yesterday, 

the Opera House was filled to capacity
She Has Lost Hope of At- for the opening showing of “Our Mutai 
one naa x-iu Friend,” one of the most unusual photo-

tainment of World Broth- dramas movie fans of St. John have bad
the good fortune to view in many 

This human visualization of

Cold Weather Days 
Ahead! I

Better prepare yourself and take advantage of this splendid of
fering of fine quality Winter Coats at a generous price reduction.

' Cflats for as little as $10.00 and good coats at that.

It $19.90—Good, rich quality velours, just as qjee 
would care to wear specially in misses’ sizes at this price.

$29.90__Takes in some of the best models we have. Regular
$55,00, with lovely fur collars ynd cuffs.

All Coats Reduced to Make a Final Clearance.

0even

Much more that Mr. Phillips said to 
-worthy of consideration. Nor to the dis
cussion premature. There Is every rea- 

alert and enquiring attitude 
on the part of the people- What to done 

will make for city growth or for 
stagnation. And that concerns every 
citizen of St. John.

a coat as one

|son for an

now
up to

*F. A. 0YBCEMAM 8 60.BUT WHAT ABOUT THE EAST? 
The Toronto Globe concludes a long 

editorial devoted to the grievances of 
the western provinces as follows:

“Perhaps, in addition to considering 
each question, tariff, railways, etc, by 
itself, we should have a general coun
cil of the nation on the \westem situa- 

l tion. There might be'-not only a full 
parliamentary discussion, but a confer
ence between the federal and western 
provincial governments, and some effort 
at co-operation. We cannot afford to 
allow the west to remaid discontented 
because of lack of any relief that is

LOCAL «

wThe National Smoke”»wnsoiTS\y
19280-1-2C

10=Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Wi TORONTO

&

nounced today by officials of the pris™ 
Judge Bartlett has sent upwards of a 
score of speedsters to jail within the last 
week in an effort to reduce traffic law 
violations.

Recorder’s Court, after their conviction 
for speeding.

Each prisoner at the Detroit dty 
prison must work eight hours a day un
der the rules of the institution, and men 
sent to jail for violating the traffic or
dinances are not excepted, it was an- j

“will not submit to this new fnare for 
labor’s despoilment.”

The proposal, Mr. Gompqys said, was 
not being honestly offered and was for 
the purpose of so mulcting the unions in 
damages as to prevent them from getting 
together funds for effective resistance to 
any encroachment hostile alliances migut 
choose to make.

JAIL FOR SPEEDERS.

A group of Detroiters, several of them 
prominent business men, were working 
in the kitchen and dining room and 
performing other menial tasks at the 
Detroit House of Correction last week, 
following their sentence 
tion by Judge Charles L. Bartlett of the

Meet me at Baig’s Bankrupt Sale, 
Thursday morning. 1—25

“Y” LAST EVENING Use the Want Ad. Way

was a 
divided No other Grinder 

cuts so trueLw
Accuracy is the first rule of good grind

ing. The tool being ground must be 
held true on the wheel, proof against 
.lipping or ^^^^-^Thit^whattoe

It’s one of the many ex
clusive points of e

to the institu-

HME PEERLESS.
JL TOOL GRINDER

. This grinder le fitted with a fast- 
Ü cutting wheel made from material 
k as hard and sharp as the diamond.
e Best quality construction and expert

workmanship. These grinders are 
GUARANTEED FOREVER 
against all mechanical defects. We 
have a small size, ideal for home 
use. Come iu and lee it.

I
!ll

3*7 '•Mi

$
Emerson <0, Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain Sti s'

crops can 
marketing arises. The nearest outside 
market Is cut off by the new American 
tariff. To reach the British market or

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 34—Opening: Wheat, 

----- Cron, May

Made by Canadian Workmen of 
Canadian Clays With Can

adian CoaL. v , i May 116’Ai Joly 102’/*. 
that of Eastern Canada there is a long Jnly 656-8. Oats. May »Vsi
railway t^'i, costly no matter cat whose JqI, 40kh very

I
t

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Safe TftiUt for INFANTSand IN VflLI DS

MftNourishing,
Digestible,
No Cooking.
For «»>»»♦«. Invalid» and Crowing Children, kith Milk, Halted Crain Extract in Powder

HI
sag r„==

o<»K

The annual meeting of the Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Company was held last even- i 
ing in the chapel at the cemetery and , 
reports submitted told of many improve- j 
ments made during the year, including : 
the building of the receiving vault and : 

'the installation of a water system. W. | 
H. Allingham, the president, was in the 
chair. The former directorate was re-1 
elected en bloc, as follows : President, | 
W. H. Allingham; secretary, George A. I 
Vincent; treasurer, W. George Gray, and 
members, F. E. Marvin, Thomas Jtip- 
pey and William J. I.inton, James Wil
liamson was elected as a new director, 
replacing E. O. Jones, who died during 
tlie year.

The report of the treasurer, W. George 
Gray, showed that the total receipts 
during the year amounted to $7,631.80, 
accounted for as follows: Previous bal-; 
ance, $3,723.69; sale of lots, $14-0; sale of 
graves, $372; opening graves, $1,123 501

‘Before You cDress
Sprinkle yourself thoroughly with 
MAVIS Talcum Powder. It will 
cool you, is wonderfully refresh
ing and will leave about you a 
trace of that ravishing MAVIS 
Perfume — the clingly personal 
fragrance that is the mark of all 
well groomed women.

TALCUM
POWDER

TOILETRIES
$ .35Talcum Powder 

IJace Powder 
Cold Cream 
Lotion
Manicure Sets

Toilet Water . 
Sachet . •
Toilet Sets

75 35c75
1.75
2.50

11175 I1.75
1.75

I * 3.25* 5.5Ô and 8.50
I

V I V A U D O U ‘I*as NEW V.OR.KPARIS

Good CooKing Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum ware 
have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking, utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, cull Main 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street‘Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

VTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN.N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, WZLy
\

Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m.

french China z

rOur Free 
Hemming SaleJanuary Sale of

Sample Curtains
T011* FAST Dinner and Tea Ware in Open Stock Patterns of Dainty 

Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 
Designs.

Notable Savings in This Event 
for You.

For this week we are featuring 
specially a Big Clearance Sale of 
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS.

All sizes in the assortments and 
the prices are remarkably low. 
Pure Irish Linen Tablecloths am
ong them.

You will be sorry if you allow 
this opportunity to slip by.

(Linen room, ground floor.)

Agrees That Desire "to Oc
cupy an Orchestra Seat in 

Life" is One Cause. , $One to Four Pairs of a Pattern—Some Slightly Soiled from Hand
ling—Values are ’Way Out of the Ordinary.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

Prohibition Said to be An
other—Automobiles, Enab
ling Quick Escapes and i 

ijF War Training in Gun Prac
tice Also Factors.

85-93 Princess Street There is rarely a time when new curtains are not useable some
where in the house to good advantage. Wise women will buy now 
what they will be needing after spring housecleaning.

Stine outstanding values are as follows;
,

Tender Gums Marquisette, Scrim and Net Curtains, with 
lace edges and hemstitched—

Sale $1.00 to $2.50 pair 
Novelty Curtains in fine white net with 

dainty applique borders, 2 Yl yds. long, 
regular prices $1 3.25 to $18.00—

Sale $9.00 to $12.00 
Point Arab Curtains in ecm, made on 

heavy Grecian Net with deep braided 
borders, 2/2 yds. long, regular prices
$12.50 to $22.00—

Albany, Jan. 24—The desire of every
one "to occupy an orchestra scat in life” 
during a period of fast and costly liv
ing, the motor ear which facilitates a 
quick get-away, prohibition which has 
bred disrespect of law and to some ex- 

'tent the war with the education in gun 
practice that it gave were assigned by 
Governor Miller in an interview as the 
principal causes of the prevailing crime

—A Warning ï

Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
many uhder forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joint» 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and Used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush ^our teeth with Forhan’s. It cleans the teeth 
scientifically—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhan’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
anil we\vül mail tube postpaid.

wave.
The governor was asked about the 

subject because earlier in the day he 
had sent to the legislature a report show-^ 
ing to what extent he had exercised his 
prerogative of executive clemency during 
the first year of his administration. He 
has been very sparing, indeed some havi| 
called him niggardly in dealing with ap
plications for pardons!'/-reprieves and 
commutations. . ' 1

Two pardons, after the full term had 
been served by the persons pardoned;

1 8 reprieves and 12 commutations—these
figures complete the governor’s record.
The record of his predecessor, Gover
nor Smith, was 22 pardons, 157 commu
tations, 34 reprieves and 241 restorations 
of citizenship.
Report Required to Legislature.

None of Governor Miller’s predeces
sors in recent years has gone 
trouble of informing the lawmaking body 
of such facts, although he said that an 
annual -report was required by the 
statue. When told that It had been sur- 

N v mised that he had sent the figures to 
the legislature as a deterrent to crime, 
in view of the prevailing crime wave, he 
said that he did not initiate the prepa
ration of the report and sent it in mere
ly as a matter of routing.

“Have you been deluged the way your 
predecessors were with applications for 
clemency, or has your attitude served 
to repel such appeals?” the governor was 
asked.

“Of course, ‘deluge’ is a pretty strong
term,” was his reply. “In capital cases , . 1 , ,, I
personal appeals are almost invariably Everyone in prison, pretty much, has pie seeking pardons for their friends. : 
made, and in other cases there are a an application pending here for a par- His attention was called to the fact 
great mass of applications always.! don, but I have not been deluged by peo- that Governor Whitman and Governor
* ________________________ I Smith had let a good many people out

ôf prison. ^
“Word spreads pretty rapidly through ™ 

the institutions as to whether a Cover- — 
nor is soft-hearted or noti” was sug
gested.

“Well,” the governor rejoined, a little 
sadly, “I understand I have a reputa
tion for being hard-hearted. I ant sorry.
I have certain views with reference to 
the exercise of the pardoning power

Sale $9.00 to $15.00 
Plain White Scrim Curtains with narrow 

lace edges, 2 yds. long—
Sale $1.60 to $2.25 pair 

Cream Voile Curtains with narrow bead
ing on edge, 2 /t, yds. long-—

L
Sale $3.50 pair

Odd Numbers in a great variety of styles—all Greatly 
Reduced to Clear Quickly.

Formula o/R. /. Forhan, D. D. S.
j ^ ^ Forhan’s. Ltd., Montreal

ûHwîiMïMSIto the ?

,Vi.imnhVc

1
Curtain Department—Germain Street Entrance.

F1

V* KING STREET» ^ GERMIN STREET * MARKET SQUAI

A

fixing lots, $731.50; care of lots, $1,192; 
excavating tomb stones, $136, and sundry 
operating receipts.. Expenditures were 
as follows: Wages, $Î619.75; current 
expenditure, total, $3,306.40,
leaving a balance of $4,326.40

... - i v u x x » reduced further by the payment of $326
which. I believe, have Penetrated even,(or ,and for a VBu]t and a bam and 
the walls of the prisons. I think that ^ for water system, making special 
the pardoning power is a power to be ’ dlturcs of $851.82 'and leaving on 
exercised very sparingly, with very un-1 P balance „f $3,474,58. Assets were 
derscored. I think it is a power in which , , fi6
sentiment and sympathy should be very ' Placed at $10>135"66- 
carefully controlled 'and I have en
deavored to pursue that policy.”

“That seems to be the view 
everybody is steering to now—that there 
lias been too much sentiment and sym
pathy exercised,” Governor Miller was 
told.

I

III

which was<r
^ Always Pure 
* and Clean 

F and Kept Good 
k in the Sealed 

Package

'

RECENf DEATHS
that8»k John Kendrick Bangs.

f John Kendrick Bangs, author and 
humorist, died in Atlantic City on Sa
turday. It is believed that Mr. Bangs’ 
illness was the development of a break
down that came after he had been work
ing in France last summer. Mr. Bangs 

all the Lyceùm and

Gives Views on Pardons.
“The law prescribes punishment for 

offenses,'’ he replied. “It vests with an
courts discretion in fixing terms within j *la(1 appeared o country Hecertain limitations. I do not think that j ^ta^ua^ciremti^the coutiry He
the executive has any business changes ^ ” ^ (jnive;sit he was
the punishment prescribed by the law as Vely the editorial staff of Life,
fixed by the teurts except where there ««““J1Xnthly, Harper’s Weekly, Me- 
are some exceptional circumstances pre- M ^’ne a‘d Puck, (
sented, as frequently there are. Judges l oPo u ® \
make mistakes and then decide after
wards that they have made a mistake in 

' being too severe.'
, “Sometimes there are exceptional cir
cumstances- I pardoned or released on 
parole a 
was sent
a boy of that age ought to have been 
sent to Sing Sing and there were other 
circumstances in connection with his
case, and after he had ; served a time I Montreal, Jan. 24.—Referring to the \ 

released him. I speak-of that merely to annulment of marriage between Louis | 
illustrate what I mean by saying that ' Johnson and Florence Hayes in the 1 
the pardoning power is one to be ex-; Superior Court here. Rev. F. B. Allnut,' 
ercized in exceptional cases in my judg- ; Methodist minister of this city, before i 
ment and not to carry the punishment whom the marriage was performed, j 
which the law prescribes for eomihis- jssued a statement emphatically denying } 
Sion of criminal acts.” .tj,e assertion of the petitioner, Johnson,
. "If the judge who sentenced a man j that he (Johnson) “was utterly drunk 
and the prosecutor who prosecuted him wl)en the marriage was performed.” Rev. 
recommend to you or appeal to you in yIr Allnut declared that there is not a 
his behalf for a commutation or a par- ; vestige of truth in the assertion, and 
don that does not necessarily assure him that he can conclusively prove that 
of relief?”

X

MINISTER DENIES 
MARRYING A DRUNK

tTAT nr^SSlH™ Proof-Story to Courts
False, He Says.

r^aVls
I Johnson was perfectly sober at the time.

beaver skin white from behind the fore
legs to the middle of the body, the rest 
brown and black. It is to be sent to 
London by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
for exhibition purposes.

“^^Si^Stcoat

Port Arthur, Jan. 24.—Taking is re- 
! ported at Long Lac, east of here, of a^

Curtain Scrim in white, cream and ecru, hemstitched edge; 36 
in. wid

Marquisette in white, cream and ecru with drawn work border, 
36 in. wid

Sale 25c. yd.

Sale 40c. yd.
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ALL. ROADS LEAD TO 
QUEEN SQUARE 

TONIGHT 
WHY ?

NO WOMAN KNOWS

Embroidered Sport Tims

There’s Nothing Newer.
“Piping Rock” is their name 

and they’re stunning things made 
from fine curl cloth with plenty of 
style to their credit.

A great thing about them is; 
they can be used as tarns when 
tarns are required, or draped into 
the nicest little close-fitting hats 
that will be found ideal for cold 
weather.

A variety of patterns and color 
combinations for your choosing—

I
i

only $4.00 each.

(Millinery salon—second floor)

/
It's the Price on Our New

WHITEWEAR
A

that is so attractive and with all 
the Daintiness of the garments

\
J

Hi

\
i“THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL DISPLAY”

Price, $1.95 
Price, 3.25 
Price, 2.75

White Mull GoXvns, Swiss embroidered 
Fine Nainsook Gowns, lace trimmed ..
Envelope Combinations, fine Cambric .
Envelope Drawers, fine Cafnbric, elastic .... Price, 1.35
Corset Covers in Camisole styles .. • •............Price, 1.95
Phillipine Hand Émbroidered 

and Combinations
Gowns

. Price, 5.25

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

1

The Travellers Friend
is a good stout bag or suit 
case; one that is spacious 
enough, light enough and 
strong enough to withstand 
the hard knocks of travel. 
That kind you will find at 
this luggage shop. Se them 
today.

SUIT CASES
For the balance of this 

month will allow 10 per cent 
special discount on all suit 
cases.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

a

TH0R0BREAD 
S FLOUR 1

7becomes a nahii
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Peculiar Case of Suicide or 
Murder of a Milleroches 
Blacksmith.

1!fr

Woman Walks from South 
Dakota to Seek Pardon for - Strength
Soldier Son Held as a De- Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 

Washington, Jan. 24—The prayers of troubles and cannot understand 
an aged mother for her errant soldier ; ^hat is ailing them. Sleeplessness

Sim M-SS JUÏ ' “d «.Mi» —« *- «"1?
sen, the 63-year-old mother, who made 
her way largely afoot from Sioux Falls,
8. D, to Washington, left the White 
House strong with hopes that her son 
would soon be restored to her.

After seeing the President today Mrs.
Anderson declared that now she was 

help would speedily come for her 
son, Joseph, who is serving a two-year 
sentence at Leavenworth on a charge of 
desertion from the army. The son, a 
private in Company K. Thirty-ninth In
fantry, of the Thitry-ftfth Division, was 
wounded and gassed in the Argonne.
After his return from abroad he re
ceived a furlough, but failed to return 
to his regiment and enlisted in a Coast 
Artillery unit under a different name, 
which constitutes desertion under mili
tary la:

Mrs.

IiCornwall, Ont., Jan. 24—Summoned to 
the little village of Mille Roches, near 
hear, Dr. T. C. Messecar went to the 
home of Adolphus Lapierre, a black
smith, and found him lying dead in his 
bed with a bullet through his skull. 
His five-year-old son was lying beside 
him. There was a revolver on the floor 
of the bedroom.

According to the story told to the po
lice, a young man named MacDonald 
went to Lapierre’s hanse early yesterday 
morning to get some laundry that Mrs. 
Lapierre had done for him. He was 
met by Lapierre, who gave him the laun
dry and took the money. Half an hour 
later Floyd McMillan, a neighbor, was 
summoned by Mrs. Lapierre and asked 
to go for a doctor, as her husband was 
shot

After an inquest the coroner turned 
the case over to the Provincial police.

with difficulty that the manufacturera 
been able to supply the large andNew Scientific Discovery is 

Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America,

. have
rapidly growing demand.

The phenomenal success of the prep
aration can be readily explained by the 
fact that it is a real specific and breaks 
up a cold by removing the cause, wbils 
the great majority of the present-uay 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Asprolax state that it is almost magi
cal in its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends.

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duces the fever; an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con
gestion and stops the cough; a laxa
tive, which opens the bowels, and an 
antiseptic which retards germ growtn 
and prevents the spread of infection.

It is delightful to take and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatever. 
Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cold, ge 
to your nearest drug store and get ■ 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Open 
It on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose in one hour and again in 
two hours. If, by the time yon have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold.

I- ser^pr.v

BREAKS UP A COLD 
v BY REMOVING CAUSE

Indigestion and tiredsymptoms, 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On
tario man:

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 
St. E„ Ingersoll, (Vnt., writes:

“I had been troubled for quite a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach ; and I also found it diffi
cult to get a good night's sleep. 1 am a 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became nm-down. 
I took a treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did me a great deal 
of good. I have not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to many of my 
friends, at I think it splendid for any
one nm-down and needing a tonic.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a 
box. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

I A SPLENDID
îfJfOHIgf

I' SYSTEM 
I PURIFIER

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

sure
AÎKRATMEKT PREBVO 
W TH2 |

AÎŒ SKRBS tm
| «I * IS VARIOUS

V* v £COUNTSi£S OF THE CLOSE
'MmmmByjxM©wKS ILLEGAL MARRIAGES 

ARE FEW IN QUEBEC
i

i Remarkable as It may seem, 880,112 
bottles of Asprolax have been sold in 
two months and Dr. 
scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the drug 
trade throughout America.

The great superiority of Asprolax over 
_ . . . , .. , , the ordinary remedies heretofore pre-

Montreal, Jan. 24—In the absence has been clearly demonstrated,
any formal statement from the Arch- ^ everywhere have been quick
diocese of Montre)al on the of , lt as a preparation of ra
the recently discussed Weghllty of mar- taarj^fe fcerit
riage ceremonies performed in the Fro- Rlht here in Canada alone 84,664 
vinte of Quebec since 1820 by clergy- h(|Te ,0)d and distributed
men who were not British citizens, there .y^ the two months, and lt is 
is abundant assurance that such mar- 
riages are by no means common, and
are practicularly uncommon among those j _____ ...» «_
of the Roman Catholic faith. REFORMED AFTHR SURGERY. Ipnsonera and refusing t(> "W orders.

It is pointed out that at the time the ! --------- * He continued to be unmanageable until
law was passed In 1829 holding that only pi* To Free Buckner, Convict Who recently, when he complained Of severe 
British subjects may legally perform Had Bullet Near Brain. | headaches.marriage ceremonies in the province, the --------- I He told physicians that ,
proportion of French clericals was much Chicago, Jan. 24—The results of an had been shot in the head and that the 
larger than today, and the provisions operation performed to remove a biillct bullet had not been 
of the law were Undoubtedly known and ftbtn the brain of Benjamin Buckner, was found near the baseof the brain. Its ££d*dW ÂTthe yeara drifted by and serving a life term in the Joliet peni- pressure, physicians Said, was the-cause 
thePStatute became overlooked, the pro- tehtiary for murder, which transformed of his outbreaks.
portion of non-British clericals receded, him from a “bad man” to a model pris- , _ , r *
L «StaSW, SfSX; c. *
-, S th- situation -Mdih- .d- ,IU .Mto. hi. -1—, » «»«-» h”« , Th, SS,"-

conduct marflages in what'they believed 
to be conformity with the law, but while 
still noh-BritiSh in their citizenship.

So far the Baptists appear to be the 
only people who ate absolutely immune 
from the resurrection of this old statute 
for a law passed in 1913 making it 
legal for Baptist ministers to perform 
marriage ceremonies whether they were 
British citizens or not.

S' -, ' » ■ /

1 =Si®»ow* W 
: Cb>:ct<w ' Population of Non - British 

Clericals in the Province is 
Small.

Smathers* new

1M *=
erson said, as she was being 

taken by“a White House messenger, at 
the order of the President, to consult 
pardon attorneys at the Department of 
Justice, that she had not tramped many 
weary miles through snowy roads for 
nothing, and that “everything is all 
right and I am happy now.”

After conferring with Pardon Attor
ney James A. Finch and Warren F. 
Martin, Secretary to the Attorney Gen
eral. Mrs. Anderson said she was writ
ing tonight to Fort Leavenworth for 
additional data concerning her son, 
which would be the first step in the 
process of obtaining his freedom.

“I am sure the President will not 
disappoint me,” Mrs. Anderson said,
“and I am going back to Fort Leaven
worth to wait at the gate. When I 
went to the White House I did not ex
pect to see the President, 
ushered right into his office, tfnd when 
I found myself before President Hard- 
ing I was nearly paralyzed.” feed.

Mrs. Anderson is to spend a day or 
two in Washington before returning to 
Fort Leavenworth. She said she would 
not walk back.

3=Hi mi
p . «: ÜS

ii
i___ 951mm
in a one-roomed hut Which sheltered a 
peasant family of six. The family’s 
family’s cooking utensils were stacked 
on top of the piano and a small pig was 
tied to one of its legs.

Under the Ikon which hung in one 
corner of the room the visitor Saw a 
number of glittering objects which upon 
closer inspection proved to be the Silver 
fittings from a man’s toilet case. The 
handsome Russia leather case from 
which the toilet articles had been taken 

lying on the floor fitted with ‘—V ‘

E^SmSi
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but was

Publicly Indorsed ! <
m ENS of thousands of men and women throughout 
1 the United States and Canada, of all ages and in 

all walks of life, afflicted with stomach, liver and kid
ney .disorders, some of them of long standing, as well 
as thow*"A« of weak, thin, nervous men and women 
apparently on the verge of collapse, have testified 
publicly that they have been fully restored to their 
normal health, strength and weight by the use of 
Tanlac.

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This-Reduce

People who don’t grow too fat are the 
fortunate exception. But if you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumber
some, you will be wise to follow. this 
Suggestion, which is endorsed by thous
ands of people who know. Ask your 
druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab
lets and follow directions. One dollar 
is the price the world over. Get them 
from your own druggist or send price 
direct to Marmola Co ; 4612 Woodward 
Ave- Detroit, Mich. By doing this you 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be 
able to reduce steadily and easily, with
out starvation diet or tiresome exercise

TWO MONTREAL
BUILDINGS ABLAZE

Stock Exchange is Saved by 
Firemen—About 40 Busi
ness Firms Affected.

For Back AcheStdl others, who seemed fairly well, yet who suf
fered with indigestion, headaches, shortness of breath, 
dizzy spells» sour, gassy stomach, coated tongue, foul
ness of breath, constipation, bad complexion, loss of 
appetite, sleeplessness at night and terribly dejected, 
depressed feelings, state that they have beeHSfctirely 
relieved of these distressing symptoms and rotated to 
health and happiness by Tanlac.

That is THE REASON WHY the demand for 
Tanlac, the powerful Reconstructive Tonic and body 
builder, has broken all world’s records.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The Ross Drug Co., 
Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

«

Montreal, Jan. 24—The second big fire 
here In less than forty-eight hours broke 
out at 1234 this morning in the Berthe- 
let Building, 43 St. Francis Xavier street,
and in the Union Building, 66 SL Francis _ ___
Xavier street The roof was destroyed, PRISONER GOES 
two floors badly damaged by fire and 
three lower floors sustaining much dam
age from water before the flames were 
brought under control at 2.15. The 
Wildings, which are mainly made up of 
offices are separated only by a small 
building from the Montreal Stock Ex
change. This the firemen saved. The 
janitor and his wife, who lived on the 
top floor, succeeded in escaping in their 
night attire. About forty businesses had 
offices in the buildings.

SAVED FROM OCTOPUS
fDevil Fish Forced to Release 

Victim by Means of Walk
ing Stick.

Paris, Jan. 24.—A fight with an ..octo
pus, from the tentacles of which one 
woman bather was rescued by another» 
is reported from the Riviera today. • Mrs* 
Tatterehall Dodd, wife of the head mas
ter of Tunbridge Wells School, Kent, 
England, was bathing with a party of 
friends In a lonely creek. She ventured 
into deep water ahead of the others 
when the octopus seized her. The entire 
party went to her assistance and after a 
struggle one of them thought of attack
ing the devil fish’s eyes with a walking 
stick, whereupon it released Mrs. Dodd. 
Its tentacles were more than five feet 
long. ____ _________

ON HUNGER STRIKE
: Farmer Confined in Wooc|g 

stock Jail Refuses to Take 
Food.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 24—Peter Rob
ertson, a Blandford Township farmer, 
at present confined in the local jail, has 
absolutely refused to partake of any food 
He has been in jail since Tuesday on re
mand on a charge of not sending his 
children to school. Following his refusal 
to partake of prison food, an offer was 
made to secure meals from a local cafe, 
but this made no difference to Peter— 
he Just wont eat. He appeared before 
the magistrate again today, and as a re
sult of his actions in court, he was sent 
back to jail, In order that his mental 
condition may be examined.

The In-His-Name circle of The King’s 
Daughters met last night at the residence 
of Mrs. Herbert Crockett, with the 
president, Mrs. C. J. Stamers, in the 
chair. Final arrangements were made 
for the afternoon tea to be held at Mrs. 
Crockett’s residence in aid of the circle 
funds. Thé visiting committee reported 
on visits to the poor and to the sick, 
telling of much philanthropic and ben
evolent work accomplished. The meet
ing was an interesting and enthusiastic 
one.

STRANGE ARTICLES 
IN PEASANT HUTS the present armament conference, it was

SEVENTEEN DUE TO SS'XTSLS SoSî SI
>1 A XTZTTX TXT n A XT A T\ À the other a technical expert, from each 
vlANLUK ilN LANAl/A of the five large powers. The date and

______  j place of meeting will be decided by the
United States after consulting with the 
other four powers interested.

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO;
MAN LIKELY T© DIE.

Oshawa, Ont., Jan. 24—Charles John
ston of this city süffered possibly fatal 
injuries when a train struck a motor 
car in which he was riding at the G. T. 
R. Pressing yesterday morning. He is 
now in Oshawa Hospital.

ONE DEATH IN

The Trappings of Civilization 
Found in Rural Districts in 
Russia. RELIEVES PAINBritish Columbia Has High-' 

est Ratio Among the Pro
vinces.

$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. 
THE LEBMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

DEDUCT EXPENSES ___ _
FROM THE WAR DEBT 

Washington, Jan. 24. — The French 
delegation has formally proposed that its 
expenses in attending the arms confer
ence be deducted from France’s war 
debt to the United States.

The proposal was made at a recent 
meeting, but was' not well received. The 
delegation is said to be deeply concerned 
with regard to the matter of finances, 
having figured that the conference would 
not last any longer than two months at 
the most

Kursk, Russia, Jan. 24.—Trappings of 
civilization are finding strange uses in 
the peasant huts of Russia. City folks 
wbo have fled to rural districts in search 
of bread and peace have frequently been 
compelled to trade their belongings to 
the peasants for food ,and have found 
customers In Ivan Ivanovich and his fam
ily, who like the glitter and gloss of the 
fixings of gentility. Frequently, how- 

’ ever, they have little Idea how to use 
the articles which come to them in ex
change for milk and flour.

A visitor at a village near this city 
saw a magnificent concert grand piano

(

(Ottawa Journal)
Deaths from cancer in Canada, exclu

sive of Quebec, for 1920 totalled 4,526, 
according to figures issued by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics. Deaths 
from all causes for the same period 
numbered 71,119, which gives cancer one 
death out of every seventeen in the do
minion.

British Columbia with 361 deaths from 
cancer held the highest ratio amongst 
the provinces with one out of every 
thirteen deaths. Prince Edward Island 

1 ranked second with one out of fifteen 
deaths.

By provinces the returns show that in 
Ontario 2,430 deaths out of a total mor
tality of 40,410 for 1920 or one death in 
every sixteen were due to cancer; in 
Nova Scotia 467 in a total of 7,560 deaths 
or one In every sixteen deaths ; in Mani
toba 868 In a total of 6,511 deaths or one 
in. every eighteen deaths; in Alberta 286 
in a total of 5,674 or one In every twen
ty-one deaths ; in Saskatchewan 246 In 
a total of 6,918 or one in every twenty- 

| four deaths ; and in Prince Edward 
Island eighty-three deaths in a total 

j mortality of 1,279 or one in every six
teen deaths was due to cancer in 
form.
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Mspirin

WARNING! Say “Bayer”’’when you buy Aspirin.
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Artm Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 

not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aaplrin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”
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! LIjt.in ! I NEW BRIDGE AT 
MONTREAL OVER 

ST. LAWRENCE
m. Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

HI Colds
Toothache
Earache

TXALL’S WINE has received the consistent support of 
■^■doctors during the twenty-five years it has been before 
the oublie. Among the countless numbers of letters on 

file in praise of Hall’s Wine are thousands from med- 
ifcal men. These form convincing testimony to the worth 
of Hall’s Wine—they show that doctors readily prescribe 
it in their practice. For instance—

A doctor says , Another doctor says t

æaasü z&szg&g

Montreal, Jan. 24—Sir Lomer Gouin, 
speaking at a banquet in honor of Jos. 
Archambault, M. P. for Chambly- 
Verches, held at Longueuill, near here, 
last night, referred to the proposed 
bridge to parallel the Victoria Bridge 
over the St. Lawrence and said he 
not surprised at the plan and felt sym
pathetic to any request for it. He made 
a special point, however, of the neces
sity of rigid economy and the need for 
“an immigration policy of discretion. . . 
an influx of desirable citizens.”

He added that the “construction of this 
bridge Is not only imperative to the 
province, but to the whole country. It 
is a measure not only of national, but of 
international importance.”

Hon. Jacques Bureau, minister of cus
toms and excise, said the Liberal victory 
was due to the fervor of the young mem
bers of the party.

SORE, LAME BACK J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

our
was

Rob Backache away with small trial 
bottle of old "St Jacobs Oil." CT(o On[[j î yBack hurt you? Can’t straighten up 

without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listeni That’s 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a 
strain, and you’ll get relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil ” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff
ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
your back and ont comes the pain. It 
is harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

Limber up I Don’t suffer ! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 

Washington, Jan. 24—Rules to control ! or sciatica, because your back will never 
new agencies of warfare will be worked hurt or cause any more misery. It 
out by a «pedal commission to meet never disappoints and has been reeom- 
within three months of adjournment at mended for 60 years.

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure!

It has cured and Is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals In theHalls Wine For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
eczema 
States could not cure!

It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation 1

AH these statements can be verified! 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 

and $1.00 per box.

the supreme tonic restorative
Sold by your druggist. Extra large site bottle p-*5-

Plr$pHlw$i
Smith 9t Co., Limited, Bow, London, England.

Sol#
Pnak L. Benedict A Co., 45 St- Alexander SL, Montreal <349

The nicest cathame-iaxanve m the completely by morning, and you u® 
world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up e 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or (M 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” .One and they cost only ten cent» Chk-
or two tonight will empty your bowels drea love Cascarets too.

PLAN TO REGULATE
NEW WAR AGENCIES

Joseph a. Murdoch,
137 Orange Street
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Famed for Fragrance
Just as a famous rose is named for its subtle 
fragrance so is

I

J SPITE OF WEATHER IFSALMA"Fhe Great Impersonation” 
Proved a Most Enrapturing 
Story—The Skating Meet 

* In Complete Movies. IIU

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

“The Great Impersonation” is one of 
e most ideal screen productions ever 
ade bjr the Paramount people. It is a 
Oty of intrigue and international con- 
iracy and contains some new and 
ont extraordinary situations. The 
lotûgraphy is admirable. At the Im- 
rial yesterday it overflowed the house

’’’he novel upon which the picture is 
jjfte written by E. Phillips Op- 
q, a leading English novelist. 
,ks are widely read and his style 
universal appeal. All his stories 
sty and highly original.

. photoplay is interpreted by some 
e screen’s ablest players. James 
rood, famed as a leading man, 

j a. highly exacting dual role, most 
cult because of the fact that one of 
characters is a German and the 

er an Englishman. Ann Forrest is 
ling woman and many other favor- 
i are in the large cast, including Win- 

Hati, Truly .Shattuck, Bertram 
ins, Alan Hale, Lawrence Grant, Wil- 
n Burress, Temple Pigott, Cecil Hol- 
d, Fontaine LaRue, Louis Dumar, 
iderick Vroom and Florence Midgely. 
The picture represents a fortune in / 
tings, chiefly of Bn^ish nobility’s 
nes, the Kaiser’s palace, etc. These 
all particularly effective and include 

ronception of the German war lord’s 
ret chamber, where were stored 
■dels and plans of war machines, a 
ge castle interior, with a lavishly fur- 
hed hall and several adjoining rooms; 
loudoir setting which is the replica ^ 
Marie Antoinette’s boudoir and many 
er interesting structures supposedly 
l in various parts of Europe and 
’ca.

■t the least interesting of the Im- 
s programme was the complete 
, pictorial of the Canadian skating 

plohships oh Lily Lake last week, 
c consumed more than a whole reel 

pictures or fully fifteen minutes of 
programme. The photography was 

:ellent and the skaters, both local and 
dting, were shown first in full close- 
, animated portraits and then in the 
irlted contests. There were panor- 
las of the crowds and the groups of 
icials, the visiting magnates, the suc- 
;sful and unsuccessful contestants. In 
rt, everything was shown right up to 
i closing event of the second day. It 
s a grand record of the historic occa- 
n and will be a valuable addition to 
al archives if it finally rests there, 
ly person who saw the races will be 
ubly interested in getting the camera 
rsion of them, and those who were 
t able to be present will see them in 
irittth and comfort at the Imperial, 
te same programme will be oh today.

I -•
dee.

*
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presentations of portrayals of character 
on the screen. She has achieved the dis
tinction of Standing entirely alone a$ 
“Panftÿ" and of having transcended the 
barrier of screen silence by the potent 
power of pahtomine and emotional feel-

sister, who de- 
all Its possibili

ties to a talented Brother, Miss Scott’s 
are in numerous Instances reaches Un
usual height». With a sincerity and un
affectedness that can only result from a 
mental and spiritual understanding of 
the role, this slender gfrl becomes 
“Fanny” translated in terms of the sil
ent drama—the lovable, devoted sister 
and daughter, who gives all that others 
may he happy.

Miss Scott is supported by an excep
tionally capable cast, including Earle 
Schenck, Grace Marvin, Joseph Swick- 
urd, Stuart Holmes. John Davidson, Max 
Davidson, B. A. Warren, Dick Cum
mings, Snitx Edwards, Danny Hoy, Ray
mond Lee, Bernice padom, Joseph 
Steams, Dorothy Dehn and Eugenie 
Forde.

“No Woman Knows” is destined to 
live as one of the truly great screen 
masterpieces of the present year, a credit 
to Universal and a forward step for the 
entire motion picture Industry.

MASTERPIECE AT /

ing.
As the self-eacrifiel 

votes her entire life a
ted at his trial in London yesterday on a have an investigation into the manner 
chargé of publishing a libel against in which the ballots were handled In the 
Horatio Bottomly in connection with [Wentworth county election of December 
the Victory .Bond dub, when the court 6, In which Gordon Wilson, Cohserva- 
upheld his plea that the trial be pro- tive, was declared elected by 129 votes 
ceeded with. The prosecution offered no after a re-count.
evidence, and the judge ordered a for- Nominations for the new town govern- 
mal acquittal. The alleged libel was that ment in St. Stephen show opposition In 
Bigland printed a pamphlet characteriz- only one branch. The mayor is John F. 
ing the Victory Bond Club as a swindle. Clark. Councillors are: W. A, McKay, 

It is expected that about 200,000 work- Randall J. Webber, W. G. DeWolfe, M. 
ers In cotton mills In New England and C. Buchanan, H. C. Purves and W. R. 
New York states will have their pay cut Cntsdh. Assessors: Dukes ward, H. L. 
as a result of a general reduction now in Wall; Queens, John MeGIbbon; Kings, 

The reductions already pub- Hill M. Grimmer is opposed by Thomas
R. Speedr.

first college graduate or student who 
discovers a medical cure for cancer with
in five years. The decision is to be left 
in the hands of the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, London.

In Fredericton, yesterday, Mr. Jus
tice Barry handed down judgment that 
the municipality of Queens should pay 
$1,487.05, public health assessment 
Papers in a similar action against the 
municipality of,Kent have been issued, 
but not yet served.

At a meeting in London last night at 
which Herbe 
Grey were t 

.independent Liberals definitely showed 
themselves as opposed to the government 
of Lloyd George.

Reuben Biglahd was officially acqnit-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESUniversal Picturizatton of 

“Fanny Herself” Gives 
Life to Small-Town Char
acters and Events.

Among the results of the big storm on 
Sunday night was the driving ashore of 
the Gloucester schooner L. A. Dunston, 
built as a contender for the fishermen’s 
races, which dragged her anchors in Yar
mouth harbor and went ashore on the 
mud flats. At Harborville, N. S., the 
lighthouse and a few outbuildings were 
blown down by the force Of the wind, 
which reached ninety miles an hour. At 
Berwick a number of buildings were 
blown down.

Sir Arthur Currie of McGill University 
has received a letter from Lord Athol- 
stan offering a reward of $100,000 for the

Like a terrific storm thundering its 
the country leaving behindway across 

it upheaval and change, so does “No 
Woman Knows” cross the silversheet in 
a* cataclysm of human emotions, strug
gles, ambitions and sublime selfishness.

“No Woman Knows,” now showing 
at the Queeh Square,Theatre, is a human 
document brilliantly and artistically ex
pressed. It was adapted for the screen 
from “Fanny Herself,” the powerful and 
dramatic novel by Edna Ferber, and di
rected as a Universal-Jewel production 
by Tod Browning, who here presents to 
the screen a new and original treatment 
of a big and appealing thedie.

“Fanny herself,” the girl of the story, 
Is portrayed by Mabel Julienne Scott, 
who thereby achieves a. -gey amt high 
place in the photo-dramtic art. Miss 
Scott’s portrayal of “Fanny" can in no 
wise be compared with any previous

Asquith and Viscount 
principal speakers the

Ï,
progress.
fished in a great number of mills vary 
between 12% and twenty per Cent.

Representation will be made to the 
government in Ottawa In an attempt to

Meet me at Baig-g Bankrupt Sale 
Thursday morning. 1—25

A bean supper in the schoolroom of 
Paul’s church brought to a close an 

■oyable evening for St. Paul’s Y. P. A. 
t night. The evening had been origln- 
f {Manned as “toboggan night,” but 
ing to the intense cold this was aban- 
led and two parties were formed, one 
floating party and the other remained 
the schoolroom and played volleyball, 
oui, Ten o’clock the skaters returned 
l a hot bean supper was served, un- 
the convenors hip of Miss Hickson.

The Epworth League of the Fairville 
Methodist church held a largely attend
ed’ meeting last night when Robert 
Scott, the chairman of > eltienshlp 
committeef-was In charge of the pro
gramme and The Canadian Government 
was the theme. Plans were made for 
an entertainment in the near future ana 
for a skating party next week FINAL CLEAN-UP

t

OF THE GREAT
Semi-ready Factory Sale

Ends Saturday, January 2d.,

i

/ ir20
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m With 13 Extra Special Reasons why you should be here on 
Wednesday and Thursday, the last two days of

this great event.

T §88

to®(\ Is I Sale Positively Ends Thursday 26th■
■

i ï

| - wM Iif ZMore bargains added to the 
$1.13 table. Be sure and see 
these.................... ............$1.13m 1

6

wm

•mf Women’s Silvercloth Pumps, one 
strap, Louis heels, the $ 1 5.00 
kind...................................$9.13

f m
V

few .
"toy m

No. 2381—Women’s Grey Suede 
One Strap Baby Louis heel

$6.13

No. 2283—Women’s Black Kid 
Oxfords, cushion sole, rubber

$3.13

No. 2034 - 2035 — Women’s 
Brown Calf Oxfords, semi 
brogue and saddle strap, Good
year welts

heel 1

Women’s Spats and Boot-tops. 
All shades......................

$4.13 No. 2041—Women’s Brown Calf 
Two Strap Oxfords, Goodyear 
weltsMen's All-Wool Overcoats

$15.00, $18.50, $23.50, $28.50

$1.13
X $4.13 Men’s Goodyear Welts, all styles; 

black and brown..........No. 1031-1065—Growing Girls 
Brown Calf High Cut Boots, 
Goodyear welt, "Classic’ make

$5.13

$4.13
No. 2248—Women’s Black Kid 

Two-Strap Oxfords, military 
heel...................................

No. 376——Men’s Gun Metal Blu- 
$3.13 i cher, Goodyear welts. . $3.13

Collars-up days are here, and a big warm Ulster is a man s best friend. 
An all-wool Ulster or Ulsterette is the only kind to have, for then a 
man’s not carrying any excess weight—every fraction of an ounce 
counts for warmth, for the material is pure wobl.

Men who know and appreciate good—sound all-wool materials, good 
fa timing and real fit—will want to take advantage of these special

prices.

A wonderful collection of 
Women’s Pumps. Ties 
and Oxfords. See win
dow display at

All Felt Boots; 
soles, rubber heels

Men’s
felt

$2^3
$2—

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street.

$

\
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\f/CASH STORE
Uf VJSUPERIOR FOOTWEArX^

243 Union Street
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January Sale of Voile Blouses!
To-morrow QRç Less than Half:— 

Values to $2.50
z

Just take a look <u the charming sketch. See 
for yourself what a big bargain this is!

' Every one a late sty le—no old stock—absolutely 
new, fresh material. The voiles are fine and

sheer—yet strong dainty Val Lace trimmings— 
best pearl buttons. You really need such blouses 
for house wear — under a coat or sweater. 
Come in and try one on—you cannot possibly 
afford to let such a rare offer pass by.

TÏAllaiïck
BLOUSES

81 King 

Street
81 King

Street

The Most Perfect 
Product of the 

World’s Best Wheat

Use It in all Yotir Baking
»
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I Se.td to the Cash with the 
I Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I ----------

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will b.e Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canady.Tbs Avmraga Dally Hat Paid Circulation of Tba Timms-Star For tha 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,606

ion} Cash to Advance. No DtoowtOne Cant uod a Half a Word

LOST AND FOUNDHELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN DOC 
last Friday, 

with 24 Adelaide or call Main 3906. An; 
one

Finder communicat

harboring will be prosecuted.------------------------------------------------------- O

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
Vi 19278—1—2

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEROOMS AND BOARDING FURNISHED ROOMS LOST—WHITE PERSIAN CAT, FR1 
day. Will be rewarded on returning t 

58 Hazen street. , 19281—1—?

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, L/ 
vi. ..1 i in sci: with pearls, eitt 

Venetian Gardens or between the 
Orange street. Phone Main 639-3 
ward.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE — SMALL SELF-CON- 
hold, Victoria street. Rentals $56 per ; tained house with large Freehold Lot, 

month.—Apply Box U 49, care Times. : first class locality, beautiful situation ;
19216—1—26 $2,100, easy terms. Phoné M^8497^

AT ONCE, A GIRL WANTED.— 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union St., West

19283—1—27
ROOM, 20 QUEEN,'TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 

’ 1Q194—1—28 i ished front room, very warm—245 
Union street, Tower bell. 19259—1—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
17820—1—81 Carieton St

- TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.

19200—1—28

BOARD AND
near Prince William. Wanted

AND BOARD—MEALS BY WANTED—ONE WHO HAS STUD- 
ied hair dressing m England and can 

marcel wave lady’s hair at her resid
ence. Apply Box U 61, Times.

ROOM
week.—17 Hors field street. FOR SALB-MY RESIDENCE, WITH —--------------

all modern conveniences and hot water. FOR SALE—AT FAIR X ALE, ALL 
heating, situated 62 Queen street Can year around house, hardwood floors, 
be seen by appointment. Apply to E. L. modern, bath room, water m the house. 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury & For terms apply Main 159.
Rising, Ltd. 1—19—T.f.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA I NED 
House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply to 

Mrs. G. Ertiest Foirweather.

Reputable young business men 
and women who enjoy the confi
dence and good will of their com
munity to represent in their ter
ritory a large, well established fi
nancial institution with offices in 
New York and other principal 
cities throughout the country. Oc
cupation pleasant and dignified. 
Part or full time. Many of our 
agents are now earning between 
.$5,000 and $10,000 annually sell
ing reliable dividend paying Stock 
Exchange securities on the divi
dend paying Plan,” to investors 
who appreciate the advantages ot 
this method of investing and nr. 
seeking to create an income. Thos. 
desirous of learning more about 
this unusual opportunity are re
quested to write to E. Christiap 
Mathews & Co., 63 Wall street, 
New York.

19283—1—31
19229-

19239—1—25

houses to let WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSp 
work, to sleep home. Apply 68 Union.

19106—1—25
SITUATIONS VAGAN19165—1—28«

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
19142—1—25 FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-

5.Ï"S GOOD STAGES FOR HOME WORK, 

be converted into two flats. Phone M. We need you to make socks on the 
2448, 19203—1—24 fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper-

‘_________________________ ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial;
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- .positively no canvassing; yam supplied;

ed House, East St. John. Easy pay- particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., Auto 
ments.—Brown, Box 34, City. Knitter Co., Toronto.

■ 19111—1—27 —L.

i TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

19204—1—28

lady, 189 Britain. EARN MONEY AT HOME — V 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yc ’ 

spare time writing show cards; no ct 
vassing; we instruct you and supi 
you with work. Write Brennan She 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bid 
-’69 College St- Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
19198—1—25traL—M. 2986-12. 18653—1—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte. Phone Main 4482.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

177 Germain SL 17741—1—27
TO LET 19065—1—26

I
TO LET—GARAGE AND MACHINE 

19183—1—25
it TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, bath. Phone Main 1678-21.
19094—1—27

Shop,—Geo. CarviU. ___  WANTED—GIRL WITH SOME EX-
FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, j pericnce in general office work and 

vicinity King Square, owner leaving filing. Box U 46, Times, 
city. A bargain. Box R 163, Times. •

19028—1—26

ie. Island of Medeira to rejoin form 
Emperor Charles in exile. She had coi 
to the bedside of her son. Robert, w 
recently underwent an operation 
Switzerland.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDTO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OÇ- 
cupancy, Saint James Hotel, partly 

furnished. Apply Kelley & Rms, 108 
Prince William street. 19018—2—2

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

19178—1—28
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN, COM- 

plete fumed quartered oak dining room 
suite, partially new. Telephone M. 
2214-11. 19262—1—28

WANTED — LADIES TO COLOR
FOR SALE__WE HAVE A NUMBER Easter Cards at home; light pleasant

of One and Two Family Houses For work; enclose 3ç. stamp for particulars. 
pf>H SAT F ORGAN ALSO EN- Sale at East St. John. This district is Ladies’ Supply Company, Cumstock

tire eoütToPflaL 42 Princf Edward making remarkable progress and the Bldg., Toronto. 19177-1-25 ____ ____________

if “fc” LH’ " Tè-J^U m _•
--------------- 19152-1 2» ence$ _Box y 55( Times.

19036—1—26
-TxIvO LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE 

for sleighing parties.—David Watson, 
Duke. 19052—1—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
corner Charlotte and Princess street. 

Apartments from May first.

Meet me at Baig’s Bankrupt St
1—25Thursday morning.

18966—1—25 j
St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
18978—1—25apartments to let Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
18961—1—25 HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- \ 

hold on Queen street, near Pitt, large i 
lot and driveway. A bargain for qdick 
sale as owner is leaving town.—East SL 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

19005—1—251

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated apartment on Germain street, 

$70 a month. Phone 1508.
Rl. 19257—1—25Fèters. WITH REFER- 

Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main 
19151—1—25

WANTED —GI
ences. i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAi 

High Tide.... 9 "l0 Low Tide..:, d.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman. 45 Hors field streeL T J.

TO"LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field SL

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, MALE, 
must dome well recommended—9 Par

adise Row, M. A. Harding.
19272—1—31

TO LET—TWO MODERN APART- 
ments, 3 rooms each, just completed 

and newly furnished, suitable for refined 
young married couple, at the Seaforth 
Apts.”, No. 6 Peters streeL

FOR SALE—3 BENCH SLED WITH 
Box, cheap.—M. 4169-31. PANT MAKER.WANTED 

Steady employment.—A. R. Campbell 
& Son, 26 Germain St. 19083—1—26

19187—1—25 19266—1—27St.’ H' 18993—1—25 PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Cleared January 24.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Ma 
Donald, for Digby.

MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
cinners, $160, later $250. Experience 

(which position?) Rail-HE CONDEMNS THE 
OLD DIPLOMACY

FOR SALE—GENERAL unnecessary, 
way, care Times. _____________

WHITEWEAR BUYER WANTED— 
Montreal Department Store has an 

opening for an experienced whitewear, 
corset and children’s wear buyer. Young 

preferred. Good opening, for the 
right party. Apply Box No. U 43, 
Times. 19153—1—25

FURNISHED FLATS19057—1—27 COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—$260 EDISON PHONO- 

graph with $98 worth of Edison Re
cords with Victor adapts, attachment.
Plays all makes of records ; in perfect 
condition. Call at the Phonograph Salon,
Ltd., 19 King Square, or Phone 4313 for WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
particulars. \* 19253—1—28 small family. References required. Ap-
FOR SALE — GOOD PRACTICAL I ph0nTm6-2°i P‘ Ha‘nm’ '^msl^-l—31

dresses English Speaking 
Union df United States.

Sailed January 24.
Str Grey County, 2976, Erickson, t 

Havre and Bordeaux.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
kitchen range, near winter port.—141 

Union street, WesL 19265—2—1

WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 
female.—Victoria Hotel.STORES and BUILDINGS

19279—1—27
TO LET—MAY 1ST, STORE NEAR 

corner Union and Prince Edward#- Rent
$25. Apply Box U 43, Times. erals, holds forty-six seats and the la-

19213—1—30 Bor party holds seventeen seats.

STORES'TO LET
May, 49 and 47 King street ““LfS ter wiU receive some support from the

sr-ausf - g!Xut skS >-

Germain street nod substantial economies. Labor believes in ham, first lord of the admiralty of the
ertvBS>ndLtdAPP y y 19156—1—28 extending public ownership of trai^port British Empire, and one of Britain’s dele- , _ SALE — MACFADDEN’S EN- 
erty Co, Ltd. services, an enlargement of the house gates to the armament conference, «le-1 ^, SALE - MACFADDKNh fl-N.

building programme and exten pu c p,ecated Premier Poincare’s published Cydopedia 0f Engineering, $10.—98 Har- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
l medical facilities. desire to return to the old diplomacy in riSon street. ... 19269—11—27 house work, 60 Hazen St._____» _ ^

an address last night as guest of honor —■ i uVHnr'4VV AND 19227 1 25
at a dinner given by the English Speak- FOR SAL*--12 MAHOGANY AND 
ing Union of the United States at the Oak finished beds, cheap.—Duffenn

j Waldorf Astoria Hotel. : Hotel.______ ___________ ______
I . Of the armament conference he de- : g ALÈ—TALKING PARROT

Situation Improves in Mala- clared that if it Should H I and Cage, Choice Singing Canaries,
' __, , .T 1* TTTL _ spell the bankruptcy of statesmanship Plaçons Brown Wicker-bar District of India, Where and the triumph of everything-for which Carriage —89 St. Patrick.

the revolutionaries are watching and I * B
working.” ________

“In this new diplomacy that has gov- , p0R SALÉ—GOOD TABLE POTA-
------------ . m Delhi India, Jan. 24—The situation in emed the Washington conference,” he; toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market

TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT AND the Malabar district, where an uprising said, “is the very antithesis, if I may street. 19220—2—6
Bath, with gas, electric light, hard- Moolahs began in last August, is say so, of the proposal that is now being „„„„„

wood floors and heated; rent $50 per Dro„ressjna satisfactorily, and the aü- made, that we should give up diplomacy MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
month; very desirable locat*°n' thorities hope it will be possible to re- by conference and go back to the otd Phone 3465-11. 19133 2 11
cupancy immediately. Apply M 3120. I tl military forces to peace time system of settling our affairs through, pffd THE HEN BEEF

______________________-- ““t* I— «rS

TO LET-FLAT, IMMEDIATE POS- ruaiy. ^ of Moplahs killed in the if yoü have got to do business with ped- pared fheH, Gnt, Scratch F^ ^gg MAN QR WOMAN-DO NOT RE- 
session. Apply Mrs. Phipps, 23 Ade ,g given M 2,266; wounded, 1,- pie it is best to get them to sit down Mash etc..Feed SL main unemployed; handle well known

laide.__________________19132 625 • captured, 5,688, and voluntarily sur- at the same table with you, face to face, W. C. Roth well, 28 line household necessities ; tremendous
ir-nTi-i cw ATT pt ATS TO LET. EAST tendered., 38,256. and make them stand up and say what. John, IN. H.___________________________ demand; territory arranged; work pleas-
TWO SMALL Parkinson. 113 ---------- it is they want. And that’s the reason c»T p. PIANO CONTENTS OF ant; pay liberal even for spare time;

PPy " The Moplahs, Moslem descendants of the conference at Washington is a sue- F°our fla 96 Q’ueen, upper beU. experience or capital unnecessary.— OFFICES WANTED
19140 1 30 Arab traders, revolted on August 21, cess, at any rate, as between the Engbsh 19143—1—26 Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont. fleient for three offices, Prince V m. or

1921 attacking Christians and forcibly speaking peoples.” --------------7------------------------- —------ j King St-, lower floor preferred; perman-
TO LET-FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, ^Verting many hundreds of Hindus to--------------- ’ *" 1 . .------ FOR SALE-NEW WILLIAMS, NEW ---------------- miie ------------;ent tenant from May lst-BoxU 52,

immediate possession. No. 1 Haw- Mohammedism. They committed many n||fll||rnn Mill Home, Raymond and other sewing. nOVrOTT ' 19258-1-26
thome avenue, $60, Main 1456. depredations, looting and burning houses UMVIMLVV lyl A|U machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins ahd URGE A 13UYCU1 1 1WANTÉD — CARRIAGE PAINTER,DUuIIILOU IfIMIl Parts-w. H. BeU, 86 Germain street^ AGAINST BRITISH J£^s,

barUdistiiectmlll‘0n 1 A Mil TVPIQT Q| AIN AP19164—Ï1--! Cairo, Jan. 24—A manifesto urgi.ig j WANTED-TO BUY LOOSE LEAF
There have been no estimates as to U |\| | | || r 1.11 ill Mill Shea, 149 Princess. 19Ib4—l lRpvpH„ns tn adopt non co-operation and) Ledger Binders. Phone M. 3691.

the number of persons killed or wounded 111 lD I I I IUI VLI III 1 SALE—RACCOON FUR TRIM- the boycott against the British has been 19171—1—25
by the Moplahs during the insurrection. I niina Collar and Cuffs, $10.00. Box issued by orders of the Nationalist P81^- „ ^txij- bv tot' t> A y"

-------------- 'u 58 Times 191760-1-26 The arrest of eight of the signers lias DRESSMAKING B\ THE DAY.-
Widow Held for Corôner’s FQR SALE-Typewriters-l. c. «taÆS “^ToSIXpendUpubtica- ^^“NURJ^ DESIRES engage-

Inquest in Philadelphia — j I ti0^i,e manifesto gives, detailed plans for ment ‘ M. 4761.

Diarv Tells a Tale. Also large stock of used and Rebuilt i execution of the policy of the Nation- WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR
^ - Machines of all makes.—Soulis Type- j absts. “God forbid,” it says, that y u , e| Rt rooms in fairly central location,

writer Co., Ltd, P. O. Box 1111, St. John, : bodies should touch English goods after ) reaS(mal)le rental. Please apply Box U 
_ _. — ii i w n 19158—1—28 I t-nflav and vour hands co-operate witliPhfla, Pa., Jan. 24—On a crumpled ---------------------- -----------------------------I Englishman.” The avowed purpose

ÿage in the diary of Oscar Rosier, an ad- FOR SALE — MAN’S FUR LINED of the manifesto is to secure acknow- 
vertising man, whose widow yesterday | Coat, Otter Collar, in. "perfect eondi- led|—ment of the rights of the Egyptians.
was hefd for a coroner’s inquest, on a,tion. Phone 3218^1 for particulars^ -------------------------

charge of having slain Rosier and his j____
stenographer on Saturday in his private FOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 
office, were several lines “to Jerry from , Ladies’ coats, $7AO, $10.50; 6 Suits,
O. R.” ! high grade, $25, $27.50; 10 silk dresses,

The lines were: ! $8, $9,'$10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6A0,
“The kiss complete The union of g7 50, children’s serge dresses, $3.50,

Heart to heart, hand in hand. ; $4 50> $5.50. Call all hours, private, top
matter. A sym- floorj 12 Dock street, next Williams and 

Çhryssicos.

man MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Brigade a 

rived at Manchester from this port 1 
January 23.

The steamer Rosalind arrived 
Halifax from New York yesterday.

The steadier Bosworth arrived 
Halifax from St. John yesterday, - 
route to London.

The steamer Canadian Aviator is d 
here on Friday from Swansea. S 
sailed from that port on January 7.

The steamer Manchester Port is d 
to arrive here from Manchester the 1, 
of the week.

Tlie steamer Comin’o will arrive

First Lord of Admiralty Ad- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
.... „1DT „„„ , ,nH,r $60 paid weekly for your spare time

E.TkcowNi, æ. to ! E
1595-41. 19237 1 -» vim a7 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

----------------------------------- - 1—5—T.f.

Square, Phone Main 4313.
19254—1—28

FOR SALE—BABY’S RED SLEIGH 
at half price. Apply 75 Exmouth St.

19261—1—26
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. H. G. Black, 36 Elliott Row.

19219—1—20 TO PURCHASE:«r
%

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family hpuse, good condition; 

price must be right. Only do business ' port from London on Friday or S;.ti 
with owner. Box U 53, Times. t day. . .. v

19260—2—7 | The steamer Melmore Head, enT ro

HOTELS TO LET HAVE CONTROL OF
THE ENSURGENTS WANTED—A COOK, PROVINCIAL 

Memorial Home for Children. Apply 
to Superintehdent, 7 Wright street, St. 
John, N. B. ____________ 19191-1-30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply with references to 

Box U 44, Times. 19130—1—25

TO LET-STANLEY HOUSE, 190 
Union St Twenty-six rooms, might 

be converted into business stand. Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union St, Phone^34JL6^ ^

19256—1—31
— - ----- ----from Dublin to load back for Belfast a

WANTED—TO BUY THREE STORY Londonderry, is not expected to arr 
house in North End. State lowest price * until / Thursday.

to Box U 50, care Times. | ---- ----------- . <*- ♦ - -........-....
19236—1—26 TYPHUS IS MAKING

RUSSIA NATION OF 
SHORT HAIRED WOME

19225—1—26Moplahs Rebelled. WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO 
Family House, central. State lowest 

cash price. Box U 47, Times.
FLATS TO LET WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 

al Maid, family of three. References. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. Blizzard, 106 Carmar- 

19069—1—26
: Moscow, Jan. 24—Russia has becon 
a nation of short haired women. Typhi 

WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO is as common in Russia as mumps in tl 
or Three Family House, Valley or United States. Those who contract 

Must be good value, have their heads shaved, and the wome 
i who survive wear short hair becauf 

19098—1—27 ; they have no other, and their own wi 
not grow back for years, if ever.

19186—1—25
then.|

Î central location.
! AddreSS Box U 41, Times.AGENTS WANTED

Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in i
1—25WANTED morrow’s paper.

St. John.
Adelaide St. Phone 962.

SUITE SUF-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

!

■ CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.OFFICES TO LET

OFFICES TO LET
Ground floor, 2 rooms and vault, 

central, rent low. For particulars 
address P. O. Box 516. 19215-1-26

EMPLOYMENT
WANTEDAUCTIONS

BAÏLÏFFSALE
19105—1—27

Employment wanted for»
107— Butcher, single man.
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married man. 
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single 
178—Amateur winder, married man. 
197—Shoe clerk, single 
233—Licensed

watchman, 
smith.

There will be sold at public auction, 
Charlotte street, THURSDAY, Jan. 

26, at 2.30 p.tm, dining chairs, press 
tables, one Singer sewing machine, one 
self-feeder, gas fixtures, etc., the same 
having been seized for rent ,

A. M. SHERWOOD,

23—T.f.8, care Times.
122 PRACTICAL NURSE WOULD LIKE 

of invalid or convalescent. Box R 
18985—1—25

LONDON COUNTY
COUNCIL ELECTION

care 
157, Times.

SPEEDY TRIALS.
London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 

The campaign in connection with the 
London county council elections will 
open today. The council is elected trien- 
nally and governs an area of 117 square 
miles around I-ondon, .holding a popula
tion of 4*500,000 people.

The municipal reformers’ party, ap
proximately roughly to the conservative 
section In national politics, has held a 
majority for a considerable time, and 
now has a majority of 80 seats.
Progressives, approximately to the Lib-

At the county jail, yesterday morning, 
the case of Edward O’Toole, charged 
with stealing an overcoat and a rain
coat, came before Judge Armstrong, in 
speedy trial session. The accused plead
ed guilty to the charge of stealing the 
overcoat, but not guilty to the other 
theft. The matter was postponed.

of Charles Fullerton, 
charged with assaulting William Mullin 
of the steamer Canadian Navigator and . 
also with the theft of two scarfs from ( 
Charles Magnusson, was taken up. The 
accused was found guilty of both charges 
and was remanded for sentence.

ZITA LEAVES TO man.RETURN TO EXILE.Bailiff.19238-1-26
Bordeaux, Jan- 24—Former Empress 

Zita of Austria-Hungary left here early 
this morning for Madrid, on her way to

man.
engineer, or firemi 

construction bla<
— F. L- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
ki Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

J If you have real 
. estate for sale, consult

_ Highest prices obtained tor
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

souls.
What does language 
pathetic silence.”

“Jerry,” according to police who ex
amined Hosier’s effects, was the nick
name for Miss Mildred Geraldine Kcck- 
itt, Hosier’s stenographer. The diary 
was the same in which Rosier, a few 
minutes before he died, signed a will dis- 
enheriting his wife, Mrs. Charles Rosier, 
and her infant of a few months, and left 
all his property to his three year old son 
by a former marriage, and to Rosier s 
borther, Arthur. Attorneys for j Mrs. 
Rosier said yesterday they would con
test the filing of the will for p robate.

WOMEN.
The case PILES_

9 W Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday,’ ^ront^am^^x freeflyou —

Do not entier 
another day 
with Itching, 
BleedingjOr Pro- 
trudine T lies. 
No surgical

81—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
63—Housekeeper.
54—Experienced bookkeeper and si 

grapher.

Michael O. George, who was charged 
with an illegal transaction in connec
tion with the seizure rif $4,500 worth of 
liquor ut Moncton, did not appear in the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
forfeited his deposit of $200. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution.

1
US.

FLOORING
THAT

AUTOS FOR SALE
RHEUMATISM 

T.R.C.’s
FOR SALE—McLAUCHLIN COUPE, 

or might trade.—Box R 187,' Times.
18975—1—25

ALWAYS-A FEW GOOD USED 
I Cars which we sell at what they cost 
; us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
140 per cent cash, balance spread 
\ ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co_ 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—S—T.f.

I Winnipeg Has Fire.WAS ST. JOHNLUMBAGO 
NEURITIS vs.
SCIATICA . „

Have you given up T Have you 
resigned yourself to that old, 
gnawing pain that nothing seems 
to relieve Î Do you think be
cause you can’t go to Hot Springs 
or take some expensive treat
ment that you have no other 
alternative; We have many 
cases considered hopeless, tried 
everything, baths, serums, elec
tricity, who found recovery an 
using T.R.C.’s. (Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules). We have 
thousands of letters that prove 
beyond doubt T.R.C.’s to be the 
most practical and successlul 
Rheumatic remedy sold. At drug
gists, $1.00 per box. For Free 
Trial write Templeton, Toronto.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24—Between $25,000 
and $40.000 damage was done by tire | 
which broke out last night in the Woods , 

six-story structure in the
$200.00 
NOW 1 
$110.00

Registration and Employment Office
160 Prince William St.

over building, a 
wholesale district-

Phone M. 3429Nikisch Dead in Leipzic.

Hardwood flooring manufactur
ers have taken their losses and 
flooring is now low in price.

The Clear grade that we are 
selling at $11000 (cash with or
der) will make you a good floor.

■PHONE MAIN 1893

Leipzic, Jan. 24^Arthur Nikisch, a 
orchestral conductor, died here CAN you prov:de any work for a man or woman?1 noted

late yesterday of influenza.

A meeting of Adda Temple, No. 157, 
D O. K. K, was held last night, with 
Thomas E. Totten presiding. It was 
decided to scud a degree team to take 
part in the opening of the new Pythian 
Castle in Moncton. This building will 
cost about $165,000 before completion. I 

I Dedication night will be the end of the I 
I month, followed by a reception for visit- 

OHAS H. HARVEY, 1 ing Pythinns, and a night in charge of 
the Dokcys. The Anal night will be 

-..-a» given over to a grand ball.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

NOTICE TO MARINERS

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

j NOTICE is hereby given that 
I bro Bank Buoy, which ha* been rep'.ac- 
' jug the Lightship, h adrift from posi
tion. WiH be i-epiaccd as eocn as pos- 

: aible.
I 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOW'

Sold fay Wasson’s, Ross’s and Ma
honey’s Drug Stores. Perth fay Regal 
Pharmacy»

Limited
65 Erin StreeL

AdVt
A gat, Marine Department
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WOOD AND COALJustice 

Demands &%
WHAT CAUSESSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW For a

Big Strong FireNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.) "x

Designed to olnce before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

\

—and Best Value
You can count on EMMBR- 
SON’S SPECIAL soft coal 
every time.

EMMERSON'S SPECIAL
gives more and stronger heat, 
with less ash and other waste 
matter than the general run of 
soft coal at the same price, and 
is, therefore, BEST VALLIE 
for the money.

'Phone Main 3938

“Frult-a-llves” Prevents 
Auto-lnfoxicatiqn

rrilME was when 4% interest was all that in- 
! vestora expected' with safety.

Governments borrowed at 3% and les».

Row all that Is changed. Governments pay 6% 
and more, 
pay 7% and 8%.
Yet _ present Government interest rates would 
have been considered the “lure” of “blue sky" 
promoters ten years age.
You see, therefore, there Is nothing visionary 
or hazardous about a vast hotel enterprise bor
rowing money at 8% and offering its Convert
ible Debentures at this rate of interest plus a 
Common Stock Bonus.
This policy is particularly sound in the case of 
The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, which 
will own the largest fireproof hotel in the British 
JEmpire.

The Mount Royal Hotel enterprise is timed te 
reap all the advantages accruing to Montreal aa 

, the greatest seaport, the industrial centre, the 
railrohd headquarters and the pivotal point of 
all travellers and tourist traffic in Canada.

Consider, too, the list of Directors. You must 
be impressed by the fact that so able a group of 
men would never associate themselves with a 
doubtful enterprise.

Remember also that the hotel will be operated 
by the United Hotels Company of America, which 
has njade an outstanding financial success of 
every hotel they have managed—eighteen in all.

Every man and woman who has money earning 
only 8% or 4% should consider at once the in
vestment of some of their 
Convertible " Debentures.

These 8% Convertible Debentures at 
Interest, carrying a 86% bonus of 
Stock are the choicest security that has 
offered in years.

Write immediately for a copy of the 
descriptive circular. Address:

New York, Jan. 24. 
Open High Low 

Allied Chem ...... 57% 58% 57%
. 35% 35% 35
...107 107% 107 
. 89% 40
. 66% 66% 66%
. 83 - 83% 83
. 82% 32% 32%
. 57% 58% 57%
.117% 117% 117% 
■ *9% 49% 49%
. 59% 59% 59%
• 97% 97% 96%
. 34% 34% 34
. 124 124% 124
. 99% 100% 99%
. 32% 32% 32%
. 10% 10% 10%

* ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING Am Can .... 
Am Loco .... 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..

Auto-Intoxication means self-poisoning 
Many people suffer from partial Con
stipation or insufficient action of th< 
bowels. Waste matter which shouldpasi Am Wool .... 
out of the body every day, remains end : Ajn Sumatra
poisons the blend. j Asphalt .........

As a result, there is Headaches, In- | Am Telephone
digestion, Disturbed Stomach, Pain in Anaconda ...
the Back, Rheumatism and Eczema and Beth Steel ..

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $350 TO other skin diseases. Bald Loco ..
$4.00 per Gallcm, Send for Color Card “Frult-a-tives” will always relieve Balt & Ohio

Haler Bros, Ltd. •—*—192$ Auto-intoxication as these tablets, made j Can Pacific .
________ from fruit juices, act gently on the bow- Corn Products

els, kidneys and skin and keep the blood Cen Leather .. 
pure and rich.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. Cuban Cane Pfd .. 23% 24%
--------------- At dealers or sent postpaid by Pruit-o-

GRAVBL ROOFING AND METAL Uves Limited. Ottawa.
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. y—J—TJ. ............. .................. ■ —1

>High-class Corporation SecuritiesASHES REMOVED. FH01^^^Lg1 O. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. • 66 St Paul street, M.

39%

3082.
ASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS* 

onablc. Phone M. 2488. 18689—1—26 PAINTS

EMMERS0NFUELC9.auto painting
m CITY ROAD.m, A. SEA RLE, AUTOMOBILE 

▼Feinting, 420 Union St, Phonj^L^4282
Cuban CaneROOFING 23%

COAL59% 60%
59% 59%

80%
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 73%
Houston .........
Inspiration ... 
litter Paper ...
Kelly Spring .
Kenneeott ....
Lack Steel ...
Midvale ...........
Mid States OU
Mex Pete .........
Mo Pacific ...
N Y, N H & H .. 15% 15%
North Am Co .... 52% 62%

77% 77%
Pan American .... 52

69%Crucible .... 
Chandler ... 
Endicott John

59%
AUTO STORAGE 80 80 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SFRTNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

73%
75%
40%

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

Thompson, 1686-U.__________ __

75% 75%Silk Shirts Go. 40% 40%
49% 49%40%SECOND-HAND GOODS (Shoe and Leather Reporter).

One of the healthy signs of the tiines
37% 37% 37%
29% 29%29%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand store, 573 Main street. Main 44BÇ. there is an increasing demand for work
———----------------r—---- -----  ----------- — shirts. This is significant in view of
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ the rage for expensive silk shirts which 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, swept over the country during the war 
boots i highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 9 a- ™- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, dus- j 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

CARSWIRED STALLS TO IMS. ___,
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 668.

46 47%48is the report from manufacturers that
31% 31%31% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR12% 12%12%

111% 112% 111%
16% 16%16% LIMITEDBABY CLOTHING 15% 159 Union St49 Smythe St: years. 62%

77North Pacificmmm Haig’s Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday,
1—25 DRY WOOD52% 52

ey ha these S%15% 15% 16 IPeace Arrow
37 3737Punta Sugar 

Pacific Oil , 
Reading 
Rock Island .

You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

46% 46% 46% par and 
Common

a
72% 72%

81%
73

IWVM !/* : 3i%
Roy Dutch N Y .... 50% 
Southern Pacific .... 81% 
Southern Ry ..
Studebaker ....
Sinclair Oil ....
Texas Co ...........
Utah Copper ..
Union Oil ...........
Union Pacific .V
U S Steel...........
U S Rubber ....
Retail Stores ..

N. Y. Funds—5% per cent

31%
50%50%

BARGAINS 81% 61%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14' MUi street, Phone 
2392-11.

18% 18% 18%. ' 87%88 88Ssts&srwa; iMILL 
hams,

WetmoreX Garden street_____________
BXSÔXmT^TiBADr-TO^EAR 

And made to measure overcoats ana 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St,

19% 19% 19%TO EUROPL City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road ‘Phone 468

44%45 45 1r64% 64% 64 j To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.. ■
38 King Street West, Torento.

. 19% 19% 19%
,128% 129 128%
. 85% 85% 75%
. 66% 65% 65%

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ... Montcalm
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 .............
Apr. 21 ..............................

SILVER-PLATERS 1 Splendid
Kitchen Coal

54% 54%54% iDear Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circsiar describing 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.
Name In full
Full address

.... Melita 
MinnedosaGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grouudinee.

DANCING I IMONTREAL MARKET.

Pïï.A,SxD«. ^°FW’
Studio, Main 2286; Dancing^^Master, R. 
S. Searle.

Montreal, Jan. 24. 
Abitibi—226 at 30%, 75 at 30%. 
Asbestos Com—30 at 49%.
Brompton—550 at 18, 25 at 18%. 
Brazilian—40 at 30%, 50 at 30%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 107, 1 at 107%. 
Peter Lyall—65 at 26, 25 at 25%.
Can S S Pfd—75 at 41%, 30 at 42. 
Dominion Bridge—50 at 59.
Gen Electric—59 at 98.
Laurentide—110 at 74,
Montreal Power—100 at 88%.
Nat Breweries—160 at 56.
Mon Tram—62 at 146%.
Montreal Aram—62 at 146%.
Quebec Bonds—900 at 66.
Smelting—100 at 20%.
Shawinigan—26 at 106.
Wayagamack—10 at 39.
1923 Victory Loan—99.70.
1933 Victory Loan—103.10, 103.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.

Tf. .Tunisian 
Pretoriun 
■ Corsican I I Good quality, well screened, $1050 

per toe dumped, $11-00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.
JJ^Pleeee write clearly.WATCH REPAIRERS ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.

, (Via Havre and Southampton.) 
Feb. 3, Mar. 11 
Feb. 18, Apr. 1

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KING6TON.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
- specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Lew, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

... .Corsican 
ScandinavianDYERS

NOTICE TO^MOURNKRA — FART 
black retimed W 24 hour*. Pina* 

4700, New System Dye weeks.

8 D. W. LANDWOOD AND COALtween the lines of the latest develop
ments in Russia. Despite all this, how
ever, there are hair-brained agitators in 
other countries who would fain follow 
in the footsteps of those who have failed 
in Russia. The Russian anti-capitalism 
conception proved to be a misconception 
of great magnitude. Soviet promises 
have turned out to be like the proverbial 
pie-crusts. Tsarism was not perfection 
by any means, but despite all its short
comings it functioned and provided the 
people with food and raiment. Disaster, 
destruction, famine and misery have fol
lowed in the wake of the Russian com
munistic idea. Russia was a fairly pros
perous country in the days of Nicholas, 
and, to a degree, rich, despite the fact 
that its natural wealth, like that of 
Canada, had been merely scratched. The 
granaries of Russia in pre-war days pro
vided food in-great quantities. Today 
Russia cannpt feed her own people. 
Lenin himself admits that “the social
isée system of state barter of industrial 
and agricultural products has proved a 
failure,” and adds, “Truly the strength 
of capitalism is a peril, but what reac
tionary measure has not been perilous?” 
Lenin and his associates have played a 
game and lost. Their “experiment” has 
ended In failure.' Those yho struggle in 
other countries after the dangerous and 
elusive shadow of Communism would do 
well to halt and ponder before it is too 
late. Mistaken idealism has resulted In 
thousands of Russians being starved to 
death for one thing. These dead cannot 
he brought back to life. Russia’s Sbviet 
government stands condemned by those 
who created it.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Prlpcess street.

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office, 140 Qty Road, Open 
evenings, M. 784.Winter Port CoalSicilianFeb. 2, Mar. 23 ................................

ST.' JOHN-LIVBREOOL- 
GLASGOW 'W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, ÀMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

-ENGRAVERS Mar. 24 Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

Well Screened
$5.25 Per Half Ton

Delivered
$3.00 for Five Bags

INVITATIONS, AN- 
and Card». For correct 

A. G. Plummer, 7
WEDDING 

nouncements 
forms and style» »ee 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Haggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

MelitaApr. 15

F. C. 
and engraver»,

/ phone M. 982. J.S.Cibbon&Co.Ltd.Bai^s Bankrupt Sajif starts Thursday, 
9 a. m.WELDING 1—26

6 1-2 Charlotte StNo. 1 Union StWELDING AND CUTTING J)F ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, LJd., 43 King 
Square.

IRON FOUNDERS„ ’Phone Main 2636. 1-26

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited.

'Suctotostsdron and Brass Foundry.
e

man
and BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 

COALNEW LEGAL PARTNERSHIP.
Cecil R. Mersereali has entered into a 

law partnership with H. A. Powell, K. 
C, the new firm to be known as Powell 
& Mersereau. Mr. Mersereau, who has 
been connected with the firm of Teed 
& Teed, served overseas with the 26 th, 
22nd and 236th battalions and returned 
to Canada with the rank of major. He 
was graduated with the degree of B.C.L. 
from the King’s College Law school in 
service abroad, where he married an Eng
lish woman. With their two children, 
she Is now In; Toronto-

(Montreal Gazette.)
It is now more than four years since 

Soviet Russia proclaimed in a loud voice 
to the world that the millenium was at

CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 
S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

From New York Feb, 21st.
A Limited Amount of Space 

’ Available.
Early Application Necessary.

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL 
ACADIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ...

1050 Queen Coal1150JACKSCREWS . $13.00 
$13-50 

. $14.25
hand, and that the Soviet plan of daring 
Ideals and experiments in the direction 
of alleviating suffering humanity was 

to succeed. The Communistic pat-

l 4TK-SCREWS FOR HIRE A’l REA* JACK-S^**." otherwise.tollable rates, per “ax 
60 Smythe street Phone Mjuni*^

COD.

McGIVERN GOAL CO. Best coal in city. If you want 
an extra special quality soft coed 

Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$13 Dumped, $13.50 put in 
on ground floor.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

sure
tern and example which was predicted 
as likely to prove such a boon to Russia 

likened unto the light on the hill
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswh^Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

useLADIES' SWITCHES was
which would eventually turn out to be 
a beacon throughout the length and 

, breadth of the universe. It boldly an
nounced, in no halting or hesitating 

j manner, that the dawn of the destruc
tion of capitalism and all that the latter 
stood for had arrived. This new era of 
Soviet enlightenment promised a right
ing of all wrongs and, forecasted that 
suffering humanity, through the blessed 
Instrumentality of Sovietism, would at 
last realize the perfect dream of centuries 
in the shape of perfect government and 
salvation from the everyday ills that 
flesh is heir to. The Soviet rulers relied 
upon the suggestion that you cannot 
make an omelette without breaking eggs, 
so that they proceeded quite light-heart
edly to spill blood with full abandon in 
order to achieve their purposes. The 
Soviet rulers attacked the rich first as 
being the legitimate and proper course 
to, adopt.

Lenin and Trotsky appeared In the 
mdse of prophets of this new millenium. 
But what have they, as false prophets, 
succeeded In achieving? Sovietism and 
its blood-lust doctrinaries have parted 
Company and have gone in different 
directions, if one can rightly read be-

T~a DIES’ SWITCHES,'MADE FROM 
combings or cut hair. Mail orders 

receive prompt attention—Mrs. M. 
||er, 17P1 Mai- street, City, Phon:e_M.,

DOMESTIC
ECONOMY

HARD COAL
. ($15.50)

McGIVERN COAL CO.
’Phone Main 421-21A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 

SUMMER SUNSHINELADIES' TAILORING FOR BETTER
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ Coal and Dry Woodlinn ITO CUBA AND JAMAICA * A Limited Quantity for Delivery.

BY 1 Domestic Coal Co.
•Phone M. 2554 19102-1-24

SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $1050 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt deliv- 

Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.
19287—1—81

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent oe N. R. DESBRISAY, Dbt Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

PP 7 St John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MARRIAGE LICENSES : i
Phone West 17 o 90 JMARRIAGE licenses issued 8.30

a. m. to 1050 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

m
Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 

Screened
$12.00 PER TON

t]
I ery.

■MATTRESS REPAIRING
!!
$287 THE P!ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Mire 
re-stretched. Feather beds 

made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twfcnty-five year* experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 667. - Ti -

; L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

i
The WantUSE!

Ad WarnMattresses

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.Canada’s Favori he Pipe TobaccoMEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBKCOA1&— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coat», well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price frvm $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Keady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union •street

Tel- M. 1227

M Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis- g 
charging cargo of our famous r" 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also 
try a ton of our McBean soft coal. 
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CD. ■
Ç A. Clarfr, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si jf

rO/>. c s

a â iwear t i&

nMONEY ORDERS
SEND a DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every
where.

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER 
19014—1—26load. Main 4102.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road'- 

8—3—1922PIANO MOVING Main *662.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.InHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
TTiirmlure moved to the country and grn-SSeUwe. Re-^bleretes.-Arthur 
Stackhouse, 'Phone M. 4421.______e____
PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springe». Phone M. 4768.

Vf

'*4x 3—2—1922<4 tinsw:°, HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3808 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

a
% and

packetsa SOFT COAL FOR SALE, THOR- 
oughly screened, good free burning 

and heating, $11 ton, $1.25 barrel.—Peo
ple’s Coal Yard, 31 Erin SL

fb.
PIANO lessons k

55* 19084—1—26

The Tobacco of Quality x

The WmnlUSE Ad WarTbm Want
Art w»USE
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h COAL

Furnace holds fire hours longer 
If banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.

Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18

Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg, 
Montreal, Que.

Bolingbroke 
,... Batsford
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!ID If you suffer from * 

this paintul malady,
L appiy Zam-Buk. It 
k is purely herbal,
^ quickly eases the 
^ dull, gnawing 

pain.stopsbleed- 
HHk ing, ends the 
Ei.. irritation, and 

Ipyyi in a short 
time com- 

■ pk pletely and 
j# Pa. per m a ni 
■ Km e n t 1 y 

cures.
Zam-Buk 

l shouldbe 
^ in every 
% home.

LOCAL NEWS; rTINT AWAY GRAY 
OR FADED HAIR

' • ' .V.*» •DANGER OF JUST IBOARD OF HEALTH 
LETTING A COLO i QUEBEC REPORT 

NUN IIS COURSE

. • ■<i I:

0 rm The officers of the Children of Mary 
of the Cathedral parish met in the 

! vestry of the Cathedral last evening and 
chose the following as members of the 
executive of the society i Misses C- j 
Higgins, M. Caples, M. Filey, N. Mc-1 
Dade, Mary Chaisson and ‘ - Bardsley.

v -ftF:< The Safe, Harmless Method By 
Which Thousands of Women 

Keep Looking Young.
- u . . <y

GERMS
according to a scientist, are freed
every time a person coughs! If .

i We are a nation of meat eaters and ,011 happen to be in the vicinity it Colonel Alexander Thomas UgUvic,
! uur blood is filled with uric acid, says a (g impossible for you to breathe D. S. O, of Kingston t Ont.), the newly
well-known authority, who warns us to wlth0ut Inhaling some of them Yet appointed commandant of military (liSf ^ Q -
be constantly on guard against kidney there is one sure way to avoid infec- trict No. 7, arrived in the city last even- Han • H 
trouble. tion—Keep your mouth and throat ing and registered at the Royal Hotel. p lar> WH

The kidneys do their utmost to free bathed with the pleasant but germ- He was met at the station by Lieut.- B c say5; Wj
the blood of this irritating acid, but destroying vapor that is liberated Col. A. H. H. Powell and Lieut.-Col. H. ..j sufjered Y
become weak from the overwork; they from a Peps pastille as it dissolves C. Sparling, D. S. O. , for years with
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues dlog jn tbe niouth. ------------- bleeding piles.
and thus the waste is retained in the Not only as a preventive but a» Rev. E. E. Styles gave his illustrated The pa|n was 
blood to poison the entire system. a cure tor bronchitis, sore throat, j lecture on the West Indies to the mem- 0ftcn so bad I

When your kidneys ache and feel like coughs and laryngitis. Peps are ' bers of the Tabetnacle Baptist Young could hardly walk. 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging QqUaiiy good. All dealers, 60c. box. ! People’s Society last evening. Mr. Styles I tried remedy after e 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, £ave a rsr)r interesting talk on his twelve remedy, and finally
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- j years residence in the West Indies. Peter underwent an <Tper- _
table, obliging you to seek relief during ■ m B 1 Murray and Mrs. R. C. Colgan sang a : ation, but only got ^
the night; when you have severe head- ■ ■ 1 Ml B JL ! pleasing duet ! temporary relief. At ^
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep- D f A WJOL V ---------------- Mast I tried Zam-Buk.
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in ■ ggjBB ■SB ■ The banquet of the Blue Goose of the Perseverance with this
bad weather, get from your pharmacist ■ BHJB fTM BB^ A maritime province pond, was held at completely cured me and
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a J Bond’s last night, with the Chief Gander, j there has been no return of
tablespoonful in a glass of water before William White, presiding, and about the trouble.
breakfast each morning and in a few ____________——— thirty members present. The menu was 50c box, ail drutr’sts and stores.
days your kidneys will act fine. Thjs ----------------------------- printed to resemble an insurance policy.

8^v^‘3Æî&ara s.üis'sïi
to neutralize the ' acids in urine tor of Optometry, 

source of irritation,

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If j 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 

Meat Forms Uric Acid.
triad package sent free.

hair '‘dyes’’ and 
V but there la 

Brownatone" Hair Tint-—

Recommends Child Welfare 
Campaign Throughout 

Province.

There are many 
so-called “restorers, 
only onesafe, harmless, instant In ^results 
easy££ tonaaVSiy and preferred byivei7
woman who baa tried It.Common Coughs and Colds 

That Hang on Persistently 
Are Apt to Lead to Serious 
Complications, Declare 
Authorities.

/

Certificates of Health Should 
be Required of All Em
ployes, Including. School 
Teachers — Anti-Tubercu
losis Campaign.

m
iV

.ÆM

<*,
w;

Public Warned to Beware of a

Three Days’ Cough and Quebec, Jan. 23— A series of recom- 
inree D-ays ^US ‘mendations for the betterment of public
Break It UO Before It S 1 oo health in the province of Quebec is made 

, . . by the Superior Board of Health in its
Late, by Taking Asprolax, report ending June 30 last, which was 

t o j TWor-ntr tabled in the House by Hon. Athanase
the New Scientilic UlSCOV- David The vjta] statistics are only to

ithe end of 1920. Dr. Elzear Pelletier,
5 secretary-director of the board, makes 
] the report to the minister. •

_ I Two preliminary reports are presented,
Mnnev Refunded in Every In- 1 one on tuberculosis and the other on m- 
ivioney rveiui u 1 fant mortality. The committee on

Where Asprolax tuberculosii was composed of Dr. J. B. __ _. .„
TV 1. t ‘ X.aberge, Dr. C. K. Faquin, Dr. E. Mer- «Brownatone la My Beat Friend.

Fails to Bring Keliel. , r;n Desaulniers, and Dr. Eudore Dubeau. This wonderful preparation donej!t is recommended that there be amore not rubor wa^o£ fa Y^wanta 
; vigorous enforcement of the by-laws of con]g a llttle "Brownatone” through 

, .. are using every ef- the Superior Board of Health regarding your gray, streaked, or bleached hair«V4-.-«â-a■^.,■1...-to-mzir MisaisMS

ol lating ttons of i»XW.'r more to prepare a com- tourer’ott’your’comple.mm
th^manv serious lung complications plete sanitary record of all houses, shops Abaelntely Harmleea.
that ma J7 ■ grippe, etc., are the and factories, which record should be •’Brownatone” is not only odorless
such an pneumonia, grpp ’ ’ revised each vear, and it is also recom- an(j greaseless, but is positively
dmect result of colds that hang P= :mended that y,e law be amended so that “^-‘n1Jturtio°^0n^a S^leadf sulphur:
Bjstently. ,. d preventable and every owner of a house, dwdhng or B|lvex% mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal

Colds are mrah' himself as shop whatever, be obliged to produce a tar products. Used for «.witches as
it is a duty up any certificate of sanitation from the local wey as growing hair. Brownatone
Wm mnv rnn^t before some ser- health officer before renting the place or k so,d and rec0mmended in St. John 
cold they maLtT jn its clutches. It operating a plant J by Wassons Stores and other leading
ious disease gets him m its T'11P nex. recommendation is that em- Healers
Is pointed out that a three day g ployers should require from every em- S1 . q>1, oe Mrs. M. D- Gillespie, a well-known
is nature’s warning and the time for P X empioyment in their work- Special Free T>U1 Offer beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-
immediate action has arrived. flf a ^ficati of health, so as to re- to®eirdree0trJ package and h^- cently gave out the following statement

Of all the tough and _éold jemeo^, fhp menace of tubercular work- tui booklet on the car.e of the hafr. regarding gray hair:
Asprolax, the new scientific treatmen, The committee recommends that ---------„ ------ 4______ “Anyone can prepare a simple mlx-
whlch has been accomplishing su* "" ™ _ pereon engaged in teaching be re- The Kent^Bharm^l Co ture at home that wUl darken gray
markable results all over the Umted every^pe^ obtaj|T certiflcate of health k! cllpin . Covington. Ky. hair, and make it soft and glossy. To : Railway employes who are represented in a meeting yesterday
States and Canada, probably provides tne B beginning of the schoti year, and Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover a half-pint of water add 1 ounce ot tbe Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Natural History Society rooms. 1 he tn-
safest, surest and quick^t, « weU as “™et”%ameBto the representative of postgeaMv*fcklng’for trial pack- bay rum> a smau box of Orlex Com- Employes will meet in Toronto on Jan- rollment of members was discussed and
the most practical, treatment for c0,ds 1 thel Council 0f Public Instruction, It is Light to Medium Brown or pound and »A ounce of glycerine. 'nary 30, to consider the present railway a committee was appointed til arrange
yet discovered. ! also urged that the by-laws of the Board "XXnark Brown to Black. These ingredients can be purchased situation. The Canadian Brotherhood for a general meeting soon The m

According to the statements of thous- H ^th regarding educational institu- “nd m*il wlth at any drug store at very little cost, represents some 20,00 men employed on bers of the committee are Mrs. 1. N.
ands who have used it, Asprolax is_ al- ®[o”e fae BeraUy enforced, and that r"rfail.B.«»nd..d!is=.--------------------- Apply to the hair twice a week unt c^adian iines. ; Vincent, convenor; Mrs^R, J’
meet magical in- its effect. The first dose ml]nidDalities be oblige4'to make a san- --------------- the desired shade is obtained. This will------------------ ■ —-  --------------- Mrs.. John Owens, Mrs. S^ely>,^s-;To1’"
usually stops the tendency to sneezing ^ inspection of the buildings at least ------------- :----- make a gray-haired person look twenty Watch for Haig’s Bankrupt Sale in Stack, Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs J V.
and coughing, and relieves tiie feeling ^ Strong ’ recommendation general mortality But it is well- i years younger. It does not color the tomorrow’s paper. 1—25 Lawlor. Mrs. Vincent gav a p _
discomfort, and the second and third Medical inspection of school children Scgrei majority of these scalp, is not sticky or greasy and does ----------------—--------------- convention of Womens Institutes
doses usually suffice to stop the progress <md q{ the state 0f every scholastic in- , deaths due to infectious diseases occur not rub off.” WINNIPEG BONDS SOLD. he!d in Woodstock In Novembe .
Of a cold altogether. „roiov stitution and kindergarten is made. during youth. Consequently, these two _________ _ , , .

The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax Jt .g recommended that the govern- ; causes aione are responsible for the high ------------—------------------ Winnipeg, Jan. 23-Recent bond issues
In breaking up a cold is best shown by ment appoint two veterinary inspectors , proportjon of 47-6 ^er cent, or nearly . ,ov marfced by restoration of of the City of Winnipeg for $200,000 Thursday morning.
the fact that all druggists are instructed to inspect gU slaughter houses in the ^ tbe gencrai mortality in the prov- terday , . , 1937 SVz per cent, and $360,000 1932 5/» c-raRTS WAR
to refund money in any case where it vin£; In rurBl districts it is urged of Quebec I amicable relations with a faction which per cent> were sold yesterday to the Do- CTARTS WAR
falls to give satisfactory results after nQ meat be offered for sale without ; More(^er it is generally recognized withdrew a couple of years ago as a minion Securities Corporations for ON ATriTANS TO AID
three doses have been taken. |a certificate from the local health officer t[)at a large numher of deaths during 1 resldt Qf differences. 99.53 Canadian funds' and 101.53 New, rodY OF VISCOUNT BRYCE

- r>fflper du'y a^thOTized, ,.„----------- tK g... lo t.’.h.'r- During the morning several clinics York funds. There were twenty-one ^ nl Jan. 24-Mavor Thomp- 50 IS TO BE CREMATED.

YEARXILD BABY GIRL ^ of * boni, «.id h« —- * ^«1 j„. f^Tb, fo.ood of W

—•—jse-”- - srwaaa'Maras- -3rt-.»*aags s.'a.vjs.'trrjî: 11
--------- Ushments. . ^ the an attempt tocheck infant mortality. It Cem served a buffet luncheon to the Ba^s Bankrupt Sale starts hursd_>, ycommissioner on law enforcement, London arC pr°C 8

Hamilton, Jan. 24—Meution by the The need f ^“^Æe in I % convinced that such a campaign will visitors 9 a. m. _________ f whn would begin a drive against crime,
grand Jury as being confined to the city publication of m ^^,?b u’se of vjs. .yield, even in the dear future, nota The three new members recently ap- R . PriDuIation igraft and other lawlessness. The Mayor
jail was the questionable distinction con- foreign angu g r0mmittee sûggests : results* would cite on y a , ! pointed by the Government to the Pro- called upon the public to assist in the •
fereed on a one-year-old baby girl. The itinK narse"’aPd ™SSîbîuw^ ^insi^ce =lusive examPles to show what ™ay b vincial Board, Dr. A.' D. Dunning, Tor- ^ Soleil:-“The decrease in the rural war on crlrae and to rid the city govern-,
Infant’s crime is that she Is the un- JJ® st“fc,a tuberculosis. Such do?e:.. „ . . c „ of the ontoi Dr- Aylesworth, Trenton; and Dr. population which is causing so much ment of dishonest or incompetent offic- \

daughter of a young mother S “l^ployers JP .^fw Zealand, Forsythe, Claremont, were introduced to Quietude in the other eastern pro- ials. .
serving a sentence for shoplifting. I he insurance, it thinks, toke ^ ;n_ activities of nurses, Plunkett Nurses,^ ______________ _______________________  vinces, is not being felt to the same de- The Mayor-, asserted' that he would
Mng°^tlp^ttedZy k^ lD anti-tuberculoSis WOTk- ^T^f^tea^ ^ ‘U'd , r~~ —_____ _____  tieTin"tMstrovinclTklrue,‘theTurd îhe'maïk, rcgTdlSrôf'poüS'or'1am-

jÆSï.ÆrïK; «Hirrjr.-L- IIUKA HtALù ,

S - ... IE ITCHINGREMOVB BOM-salSSf «CbMVSK ÆT.ir B"lrup:-S1T BurningOnHands. CouldNotPat
Washington, Jan. 24^-Restrictions for the past twenty yea^nth.e„ ' og, Them In Water. Lost Sleep. P^eeded itdurmg the P“ttwenty y ^ • , b U t f ^ man can be admitted

residents* of the United States entering nual m“rta',‘‘y 2T or 4i^ p^ cenL LOP-SIDEDNESS DUE -------------- ti^othe^provinces, andPjt inhabitants 1 to probate. The case, which was taken
Mexico and Mexicans entering the under one year of jige,^or 41.2 per cent. nctrcrTTVi: TÎVT7Q “My hands were very sore and I ? Jhlti-ver nart of the province they I under advisement, involves the estate of
United States will be abolished on Feb- of tiie general mortality The sam t TO DEFECTIVE EYES could not put them in water to wash m whate P the show- Fidele Pascucci, who lost both arms in
ruary-1, under executive orders signed by tist.es show that them. There were acme live,^have reason to rejoice m 1 r ^ ÿear$ ago
President Harding and by President Ob-i than tuberculosis has caused 2,150 deaths - f Tn;nriouS- 6^x2^ pimples on my hands,and ing. ______ , Nicholas Manno testified that he had

I during the same period, or 6-4 pqr cent of Life S Development injurious J 1 the itching and burning _________ ■■ 1 will »t PasMicci’s direction
lv Affected, Says Buffalo --------------- l^d that before he could sign it for
- y ,.cratched icouM not M Dllll Rill ft Tflllll* him Pascucci became unconscious. The

Optometrist. AXA ,a^Lht 1 A DUlLDmU lUllIv Will filed for probate left an estateP ______ W ‘X-k lasted two * - |valued at $5,000 to Pascucci’s brother.

Defective eyes are likely to develop weeks before I tried Cuticura. When I To those OI delicate COIÎ-
the person who owns them along lop- j had used two cakes of Cuticura g «Hhltibn VOUnff Or old.
sided lines, Dr. Eugene G. Wiseman of Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint- 1 tJ 8
Buffalo, told the members of the Ontario ment for about two weeks I was
Optometrical Association at the closing healed.” (Signed) Reginald Daigle,
session of their convention in Toronto. R. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.
Dr. Wiseman said that 80 per cent, of Use Cuticura for every-day toilet
all “images” are registered on the brain purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe
through the eyes and if the eyes were with Ointment, dust with Talcum,
defective these images would be distort- -
ed, abnormal and not clean-cut, and, as througBoutmeuo ^ f>d ^ w . 
these images have much to do with Hiff-CuticursSep■!■»»«« without
shaping one’s life devlopment, that devel
opment would tend to be lop-sided.

Dr. Wiseman advised the use of 
blood pressure tests as one of the points 
of diagnosis. Often the need for glasses 
had a bodily cause as well as that of 
eye-strain and vice-versa, and he believ
ed the use of blood pressure tests by 
both eye specialists and physicians was 

I advisable.
I The meetings of the association yes-

1 y

ftnm ✓

-SUii /
SiVcry. (UTl’i wism

T
. Walter McRaye was heard before tiie

B.*-, B..W U, .UA, Tbm.to'M, “f

__________ _ ttr •-------------— | readings ' from the following authors :—

of gramme was also carried out.

»neys,
so it is no longer a , ,, ,, ,.
Ihtis ending urinary and bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
iithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a, little occasion- 

kidneys clean and

stance yv
;■ 1V and cannot _______ CUTS

BRUlStS 
7^ SORTS BURNS

I ' «IIS MMPIES ECZtflA
I X^^^HEWUTISPI SCIATICA BAD LEGS 
I Vl SORE NEADSABACKS CHAPPED HANDS.
■k\\ unou4iuB-ijK*ossr. basibau j

XX hockey a rooTMu MAYtxs /A
*ATHl£TH 0£MUtAllY /3.

yally to keep the 
active. Halifax, N. S, Jan. 24—Several 

Norwegian apd Danish steamers have About forty of the members of the 
loaded Nova Scot!» apples for Euro-'Majn street Baptist church Y. P. U. 
pean ports at Halifax during the last went on the sleigh drive to BrookviUe 
few weeks Local shipping men say last night and while the air was suffi- 
thlt thev are able to do this while many ciently crisp, the party had a good time. 
Canadian ships are tied up, because of The forty were readL for the bean sup- 
less expensive food and living conditions per served i hthe vestry on their re
ft thCf ™naVian VCSSelS and ‘"""I sociafthour^ closed 'the evenfng^s pro

rates of wages. ___ gramme. Frederick Cowan, the presi-
dent, was in charge of the arrangements, 
and the evening was voted a great sue-

».
BEAUTY SPECIALIST 

TELLS SECRETVi

t|'h;
A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.
GOLDEN GATE FERRIES

GET FIRST COAT OF ICE 
Safi Francisco, Jan. 24.—Ice formed on 

the decks of the ferry boats on So" 
Francisco Bay, and sawdust had to oe 
sprinkled, for the first time in history, to 
keep passengers from losing their foot
ing, according to the ferry crews.

*

Canadian Railway Wages

Montreal, Jan, 24—The general griev- j __________
committee of the Grand Trunk. The gt Jobn Women’s Institute held

afternoon in the

cess.

ance

’
It v-

(Beauty Culture.)
Here is a method for removing hair 

from arms, neck or face that is unfailing 
and is quite inexpensive: Mix a thick 
paste with some powdered delatone and 
water and spread on hairy surface. After 

Meet me at Baig’s Bankrupt Sale,1 2 or 3 minifies, rub it off, wash tiie skill
1—25 and every trace of hair has vanished. No 

harm or inconvenience results from this 
treatment, Jiut be careful to get genuine 
delatone and mix fresh.
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COLDS
GRIP'

Baig’s Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday, 
a. m. 1—26

Fortify the system 
against Colds, Grip 
and Influenza by ' My

A b»T
Laxative

âBrom 
Quinine

t l'

&

V Keep a Bottle Han tly HM tablets
which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the syv 
tem in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in to
morrow’s paper. 1 25

I Scoffs Emulsion ■ hooley again in
UUUIl 0 UIIUI0IUII THEPUBLIC EYE

m
1fill]

is nourishment and 
tonic that builds up 
the whole body, i

Scott A Bow*., Toronto, Ow*. 
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF----------

; London, Jan. 24 — (Canadian Press 
I Cable)—Pungent remarks were made by 
! the official receiver at a meeting of cred
itors of Hooley, financier, who returned 

, gross liabilities of £687,000 and assets 
; of £25,000.
I Hooley declared he had not kept books 
'since his previous bankruptcy to which 
I the receiver observed that, in view of 
what had happened, the creditors would 
be inclined to doubt Hooley’s discretion 
in the matter. The receiver cast doubt 
on another statement by the debtor that 
he kept no banking account or entered 
contracts by name.

1 fi]
Be sure you get

BROKIO
The genuine bears this signature

Price 30c.

ït’s more than a Cough Syrup—because it 
breaks up colds as well as coughs—relieves 
gestion in the chest—heals the throat—loosens 
the phlegm—and quickly stops the cough. 
Excellent for Bronchitis «nd Whooping Cough. Children 
•ike It because of its pleasant taste.

ALL drunitU hmc ik
Prepared ky NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED __ -

con-

RMfQlDS1
(Tablets or Granules)

St fob INDIGESTIONu I Made in CanadaIS' icine a>-5sk

!
By_^‘BUET_ FISHERCHEAPER THE MEAT THE TOUGHER IT ISMUTT AND JEFF—QUITE SO: THE
Eat that:

) ryes, AMD IT WOULD 
\ Be T0U6H6R IP . 
\ vue PAID TVieNTVfFlUC.

STEAK FOR DlKlMCR'.'. 

OH.FlMe.' WHAT

__ DO THEN SOAR A
M GUY FOR vreAk 

ft MOW ?  —^

TOUGH WHeU 
ËGUYS Like US
8 HA*?e to pay 
g FIFTY 
™ ^ PoumT> For

t»reAk

GET BUSY, MVTT, 
AND »er THE 
TABLE.: THE 
STEAK'S ON) I 

[ THe FlReL/

Hwe\' I ;A ~MUTT AND I 
CCAAe TO OUft 
SENSES AND FROM. 
(VJ0W ON WE'RE 
GONNA e AT AT 

HOME * IT "1, .
\ oHcaper '

v.
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CENTS
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OPERA H2M§1OPERA HOUSE
EVENING 
7.15 and 9Week Starting Monday, January 30 TODAY AND WEDNESDAYDAILY MAT.

2.30 r
THE SURPRISE PICTURE OF THE YEARTHE WORLD'S GREATEST PICTURE 

METRO’S PRODUCTION
WHICH IS 
THE GERMAN 
SPY?

WHICH IS 
THE BRITISH . 
BARONET?

CHARLES DICKENSOF

last comp, 
ryovelm E. Phillips Oppenheim’s Story

IMPERIAL THEATRE
LAST TIME TODAY

PiGREAT IMPERSONATION"

i,r
BY REX INGRAM

All Seats Reserved on Lower Floor, Evenings. 
Seat Sale Now Open

An Augmented Orchestra and Vocal Music
r
Prices:—Matinee, 50c.; Evening, 50c., 75c.; a Few Seats at$l

finery lost four points to S. Hayward. 
The winners totaled 1286 and the losers 
12*7.

In the Manufacturers League James 
Pender took all four points from the 
Workmen’s Compensation team. The 
winners totaled 1291 and the losers 1180. j 
The St. John Iron Works took three 
points from James Robinson Co. quinte
tte. The winners totaled 1$)8 and the 
losers 1218.

In the Y. M. C. L House League the 
Robins took three points from the Swans 
The winners totaled 1266 and the losers 
1208.

HOCKEY.

nr news of
« DAY; Ilf

TINDER THE GREEN-SHADED .LIGHT OF THE - KAISER’S INNER 
V CHAMBER in the Wilhemstrasse a tall athletic figure received from the 
imperial lips a solemn command to proceed to England, impersonate the miss
ing Baronet, take up his abode with the Englishman’s wife, take his hereditary 
seat at Westminister, in short to hear all, see all and tell ail—to Berlin. Because 
why? Because years before at Oxford two students—identical. personalities— 
knew one another very well. One was a sport-loving Britisher, the other a man 
„Vp,ing for that day when Prussian!»m was to crush liberty.

«. •• //

Vv-.>V
HJ.

rrcHELLS

t MOVIES OF THE SKATIHC CHAMPS !
We Have a Complete Pictorial of the, Big Meet 

Splendid Record For Our City

WONDERFUL PROGRAM WITH PÀTHfe NEWS EXTRA 

PRICES—Matinee, 15c, 25c; Evening, 25c and 35c.

VSKATING. TUALOStar Skater* at Piattsburg.
Last Night’s Game*.

Forty-three of the leading skater* in 
Vmerica are assembled at Plattsburg,
1. Y. where the National championships eri, 4.
»e to be held starting this afternoon. |
-aong the skaters who are there are 1 

Moore of New York, the new C an
il champion ; David Patrick of Win- , Capitals, L 
•gpGloster and E. Stephenson of Tor- ' 

o, Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett ; CURLING, 
f this city, and Charles Jewtraw and j 
.eslie Boyd of Lake Placid. Among 
he juniors from this city are Willie 
vogan, Tommy Tebo and living Leon-

At Vancouver—Victoria, 6; Vancouv-

FRIEND"At Edmonton — Edmonton Eskimos, 
16; Saskatoon Crescents, 2.

At Regina—Calgary Tigers, 8; Regina
Many persons who have 

Mutual Friend” say there "neve 
a sweater, fin*, more lovable picture." 
There is e distinct story of interest be 
it for every member of the famdy. I) 
is dean, human aad powerful

“OurHere’s e rollicking story of hysterics.

misers, haunted bourne, hidden (old
Badge for President^. ,

A silver badge to be worn by presi
dents of the Thistle Curling rink during 

, their tefma of office was presented to

The committee of the Local Council i Langs troth out of old coins. Six skips 
rf Women, who had charge of the sell- were chosen for the six rinks who will 
,ng of tags for the Canadian Champ- play in Moncton Thursday namely : S. 
.onship skating events realized $5,785.60 W. Palmer, A. D. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, 
hrough the sale of tags. Humphrey ' J. jjj. Malcolm, F. A. McAndrews and 
Sheehan Of behalf of the Y. M. G. I. com- ; J. C. Chesley. 
nittee in charge of the sports thanked | 
he women for their gratifying returns 
aid the success which attended their ef
forts. Votes of thanks were passed to 
iV. IL Golding, who gave permission to 
olace a booth in the lobby of the Im
perial Theatre and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
looper for placing their home at the 
lisposal of the workers.

tlNG-

and buried w3k written in the mood 
that such stories should he written by 
one of the world’s greatest authors. 
You muet surely see it ■ ITS YOURS 

ITS MINE 
ITS EVERBODYS RECITAL<

“The Right to 
Happiness”

-BY-PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL 
Matinee 10c and 15c; Evening 15c, 20c and 30c JOSEPHINE MARTINO/

' THURSDAY—DOROTHY PHILLIPS in 'THE RIGHT 
TO HAPPINESS” And Assisting Artists:HEART WOULD BEAT

LIKE A
Trip Hammer

Florence Stage, Pianist.A. Leuci (Italian), Violinist
1—25 PYTHIAN CASTLET

/
Union Stredt

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th, 8.15 P. M.
Seats now on sale, price $1.00, at The PHONOGRAPH 

SALON, LTD., 19 King Square. 1-26

Heart trouble has of late years be- 
come very prevalent. Sometimes a pain 
catches you in the region of the heart, 
now and then your heart skips beats, 
palpitates, throbs, or beats with such 
rapidly and violence you think It is go
ing to burst „ . ,

You have weak and dizzy spells, sink
ing sensations, are nervous, irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairè or any distance you get all out 
of breath. ,, . • ... ,

We know of no remedy that will do 
eo much to make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat and 
restore tt to a healthy, normal condition
MB Will

that he makes in the form of a contract 
are Impossible of approval,” said Herr
mann. Herrmann made this statement 
when shown a dispatch from Oakland 
City, Ind., Roush’s home, quoting Roush 
as saying that he will play ball in Cin
cinnati or quit the game. Roush is also 
quoted as saying that the Cincinnati 
Club will have to come to bis terms.

St Andrew’s Defeats Carle ton 
Five rimes of St Andrew’s curlers 

met and defeated a similar number of 
rinks from Carleton Club last evening 
by a total of seventy-seven points. On 
home ice each club Won. St. Andrews 
winning out by forty-six, and an Carle- 
ton ice the two home rinks won thirty- 
one to twenty-nine.

Bouts Last Evening.
Willie Jackson of New York knocked 

•ut Ned Fitzgerald of Australia in the 
ifth round of a scheduled eight round 
out. The bout was staged in Phlladel-
hih.
In^Newark, Mickey >« aiker of Eliza- 

eth, N. J., outpointed George Ward in 
twelve round bout, - - *
In Quebec, Joe (Kid) Baker of Mont

rai outpointed Charlie White of Que- 
ec in a ten round bout.

Boston Bout May Prove Fatal 
Boston, Jan. 24—Put in as a last mln- 

ite substitute for another boxer, Joe 
Melanson of South Boston, received a 
ractured skull in a bout last1 night With Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:— 

Jos Hilaire of Somerworth, N. H, and “I had palpitation of the heart, and the 
was taken to a hospital in a precar- | least exercise, euchasgoing upstairsor 
ious condition. The police held Hilaire up a hill, my heart would l*at »“ *

trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- 
headed and had a sinking sensation a* 
If my time were near. »

A friend suggested I try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured 
three boxes, and by the time the first 
one was used I began to improve. In 
all I took six boxes, and now, although 
In my 66th year, I fed like a young girl; 
no dizziness or heart-throbbing, and can 
walk miles without fatigue. At time of 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 24—In a boxing ,gjckness I weighed 120 lbs. now I weigh 
bout here last night between John Gor- jgo.” 
man of England, and William Morrell of 
Halifax, the decision was given Gorman 
on points.

(I; nr
id j

\
X PALACE THURSDAY

V WEDNESDAYr

An unforgettable pic
ture of a band of wild
catters whose sensa
tional deals m high fi
nance startle the world.

America’s greatest ac
tor in a melo-drama of 
international fame—a 
story that grips and 
fascinates by its dra
matic intensity. ’

oMILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Æx\ 'm&

pending an investigation.
Melanson, a former national amateur 

champion at 135 pounds, was knocked 
to the floor with a right hand hook to 
co point of the jaw. His head'hit the 
ring floor with great force. He was tak- 
ng the place of Jim Gardner of Quincy, 
who failed ' to maks the stipulated 
weight.

LIONEL BARRYMORE
--------- IN---------

“JIM THE PENMAN”
Bout in Moncton.

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
:T. Mi’jmm Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont Mat. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 

Eve. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c
NO ADVANCE

MON.
TUES.
WED.bowling.

i : Games Last Evening.
4# the Clerical League the Red Rose 

Tea team took three points from the 
Atlantic Sugar. The winners totaled 
1236 and the losers 1215.

In the Wellington League the G. W. 
V. A. team took all four poipts from 
the Trocadero Club. The winners total- 
sd 1275 and the losers 1219.

In the Y. M. C. A. League the Blue- 
ilrds took four point* from the Rlver- 
lales and incidentally established a new 
,infall record for the season 1400. They 
iso established a new single string

The" losing team totaled
L280. _ „

In the Clerical League the Sugar Re-

Meet me at Baig’s Bankrupt Sale
1—25Thursday morning.

„ 4. "
/ THOMAS H. INCE Presents

Douglas MacLean in “Passing Thru”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

------- EXTRA--------

JIMMIE AUBREY in “THE MESSENGER”
A Barrel of Fun.

The
Truest «4Story
Ever
Screened \

Adirondacks Hotelmen Will 
Confer With the Montreal 

* Organiation.

rec-

im>rd of 499.

Again Tonight nnmmmmmmim oVo(Montreal Gazette.)
À convention of 1 hotelmen, represent

ing the Adirondack Hr sorts’ Associa
tion, will be held in Montreal during the 
first week oi' February, iu c >ujaiiclK>n | 
with the Tourists’ Bureau of Montreal, j 
The delegates from across the border 

. will be the guests of the various hotels 
It U hard to drag along with a head and ™rch.mts of this city, «od speciid 
-at aches and pains all the time. arrangements are brtng made for the

n nine cases out of ten, persistent business sessions and the entertainment 
jdaches are due to poisoned blood, the of these gentlemen while they are in U 
aod being rendered impure through Montreal. Ways and means for the pro- 1 
me derangement of the stomach, liver motion of a larger tourist traffic to 

_ bowels, but no matter which organ Montreal and the province of Quebec 
, to blame the cause must be removed generally, the year round, will be dis- 
■rfore permanent relief can be obtained, cussed, and plans adopted to further tins 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS idea. Representatives of upwards of 
vhich has been on the market for the fifty hotels in the Adirondacks will be 
)ast forty-five years, removes the cause present. Bureaus of information for the 
>f the headache by starting the organs distribution of intelligent information; 
rf elimination acting freely, and when making arrangements for territories with 
he impurities are carried off from the fish and gatne privileges; winter sports; 
ystein, purified blood circulates in the bringing conventions to this vicinity, to- i 
irain cells, and the aches and pains van- gether with a greater tourist traffic by j 
j - /railroad, steamboat and motor car, are j
Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer, important topics for discussion at the I 

jnt writes:—“My system was greatly meeting. 1
nn down and my blood out of order. I -------------------
offered a great deal from severe pains

head which made me feel very Thursday morning.
After having tried other ----------------—

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN

Ask those who saw this great picture last night.

M/CDOMiLD'SQueen Square
REGULAR PRICES

•Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.Price:

Cut Bner io
>?Picture

HouseThe EmpressWest 
St. John’s

MPIK

?

g More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* J
% lb Tins 85* M

mmALICE JOYCE in "THE INNER CHAMBER”
A picture that s different.

Also “VELVET FINGERS
IThis is a six- reel special.

w*
*h wot ofielder of the Reds, will neither be traded 

nor sold.
“Nothing has been said, about the sal

ary to be paid Roush, blit the demands

Reds to Keep Roush.
I Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 24—-August 
Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, today said Ed Rush, centre

s'gCfsIhSUv
Meet me at Baig’s Bankrupt Sale,

1—25 W.C. MÂCOONALD. BEG V
/fVCOPPORATF. O. r4QNTtjEAL_l S’i my

Tidies6! purchased a bottle of Bur- FOR PURCHASE OF THE 
jck Blood Bitters, and was very glad, TORONTO SUBURBAN RY.

notice a decided improvement in myj
^lth. I took another bottle and it hasi Toronto, Jan. 24—The by-law for city 
rçjC an enormous amount of good. I purchase of the Toronto Suburban Rail- 
ve recommended it to some of my way operatinsr between this city and 
ends who were in a similar condition. Guelph was given third reading by the 
A they all say it is a wonderful rem- council yesterday and the question of its

» ___ i validity now rests with the Drury eov-
3. B. B. fc manufactured only by Hwj ernmenL The road is owned by the 
MUburn Co^ Limited, Toronto, Ontj federal irovernmenL

W$- kULLIIII Mill11 i
....... • •ÜÜLHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hate and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overa.ls and Gloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town tor htgn grade 
goods.

*

iofeaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiHiK Ip. Pj•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
S’ore Open Evenings.

ST (Near Union St.)Mulholland C?
7 WATERLOO

\ 1

UNIQUE

You Still Have Our
BOTTLES

During the holiday season, 
hundreds of bottlesmany

went out with extra orders of
Milk and Cream.

Many of these have not 
been returned, 
leave those you have out for 
our driver.

Will you

Thank You.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,,
St. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING12 V

mi « TWELVEBaOW
IN CITY TODAY New Silk Hose

At New Prices
Bargain WeekF

/
. DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of 83 
Hilyard street, will be sorry to learn nt 
the death of their little son, Lawrence, 
which occurred this morning. Interment 
will be tomorrow afternoon.

Below is only a partial list of the many bargains we are 
offering on Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, etc. It will pay 
you to buy from us during this week.

25c. Bayers’ Aspirin Tablets 
50c. Chase's Nerve Food . .
25c. Carter’s Pills................
50c. Fruitatives.....................
60c. Hind's Çream ......
40c. Castoria (Fletcher’s) .
$1.00 Eno's Fruit Salt ...
25 c. Cuticura Soap .............
35 c. Listerine........................

N

The Coldest Morning in More 
Than a Year. We are showing a new Silk Hose with the pointed heel, and other 

desirable hose at a moderate price.

FIRE CALL.19c.■ calledÜ The North End firemen were 
out about eleven oclock this morning, in 

alarm from Box 121, for 
house occupied by

43c.
features that make it a most

MARVEL SILK HOSE—Of finest quality Japanese
wide garter top, full fashioned leg and reinforced sole.

pyramid/heel which tapers to a fine point. Shown in bl^k. white, 
and brown. Sizes, 8 /i to 10 *...........**

MARVEL SILK HOSE—With the new narrow
fashioned leg and, new pyramid heel. Black only. Sizes, 8 /2 to 10

GLOVE SILK HOSE—Of Niagara Maid or Kayser silk make in plain 
shown in black and colors. Sizes, 8/2 to 10............. • ..................

Fredericton Had It 27 Last 
Night, Grand Falls 38 and 
at Blackville the Mercury 
Went Down to 40.

19c. response to an 
a slight fire in a 
James Bourne, Spar Cove Road.

39c.- silk, made with extra 
Also has the49c.'\ '*

29c.MJ.
wm i
I, ■ x

rgv »

UNDER DIFFICULTIES 
The effects of the storm at Rothesay 

yesterday were so bad that some of « 
school vans were held up by the drift
and the scholars were unable to reacn Tlie below-zero condition which set- 
tile school at all. In the new vniage Ued on the city early on Monday mom- 
the mail driver had to shovel his y jng survived the onslaught of a bright 
in' many places and thus was gréa y 6unlit day yesterday, went through the 
delayed. night and faced another sunrise this

i ---------- morning without the silver thread having
MARRIED IN BUFFALO. climbed past the cipher. In fact two be-

On December 14, 1921, a marriage of jow was the highest point reached with- 
Interest to some SL John people took jn the last thirty-six hours. Yesterday s 
place in Buffalo, N. Y, In the Linewood . low point—eight below—was beaten this 
avenue Methodist church, when the Rev., morning, the official temperature be- 
Roscoe L Foulke united in holy matn-itween seven and nine oclock this mo.n- 

Mary Agnes Millar and I. Newton ! mg being twelve below zero. 1 he ab- 
of Blount Morris, N. Y. The sence of the high wind which yesterday 

daughter of Mrs. M. L. Millar whipped the exposed portions of those 
Miliar formerly of compelled to face it, however, made 

traveling this morning much more piens- 
_____ ant in spite of the lower thermometer.

TWT TfiHTFIJLLY ENTERTAINED; From yesterday’s low point of eight 
DELIGHTFULLY below at 7 a. m., the thermometer slow-

The Jessie Chipman Mission tire 1 rosc untj[ jate ;n the /afternoon It was 
Portland Methodist church were deUg two below. Towards nightfall the mer- /— 
fully entertained by Mrs. H. ». viarae , cury faegan t(J fall and it dropped- J
at the parsonage on Monday eTen,"B' /* continually during the night until the 
pleasing programme, in charge of miss mlnl|num point was reached early this 
May Corbett, assisted by members oi moming_twelvc below. This is seven 
the circle, was carried out. Reacimgs degreejj lowcr than the coldest registered 
were given by Miss Hattie Wright, : iast year, on January 19. At ten o’clock 
Oliie Maxwell and Mrs. John Howe. A thjs morning it was still hovering arouad 
duet was sung by Miss Dora Corbett an & dozen degrees below the cipher.
Miss Elsie Spence. Dainty refreshments The temperatures early this morning 

served by the hostess. at different points in the vicinity of the
city were: Kingsville, eighteen below; 
South Bay, twenty-one below; Main 
street, Fairville, seventeen below; Man- 
awagonish road, nineteen below ; Brook- 
ville hill, sixteen below; Brookville val
ley, twenty below.
At Fredericton 27.

89c. new123c. navy
... 30c.

drop stitch, extra wide garter top, full
$2.65 PairTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. lace stripe effects.or new

100 King Street 
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

$4.25 Paire :

:
-

!

Smart Satin Hats
SERVICE

ALWAYS IQUALITY

FIRST
mony 
White 
bride is a 
and the late Thos. 
this city.

* ' limited

DEPENDABLE QUALITIESÈ; V APPROVED STYLES
QUANTITY PRICES . '■ ■* ■V

—-
fev' Here is a display of millinery with a character 

They are sold at popular prices and SLASHING REDUCTIONS IN WASH DAY NECESSITIES
AU Nw Go»., Fre*h F,.„ *£-±£*££££2?^ ^ “

r- all its own.
embody a degree of style value that make perma
nent and lasting friends for our store.

i - “•

Reg. $9.25 Guaranteed Wringers ____
Only $7.50

Reg. $8.50 Guaranteed Wringers 

Reg. $7.50 Guaranteed Wringers 

Reg. $6.25 Guaranteed Wringers 

Reg. $24.50 1900 Washing Machines

$1.00No. 0 Galvanized Wash Tub 

No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tub 

No. 2 Galvanized Wash Tub

Marr Millinery Company, Ltd.
Amherst

1.29SydneyMonctonrn: ‘ St. John Only $6.75I weret 1.59

1.79
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Caroline 
Ellis, widow of Honorable John V.
Ellis, was held this afternoon. At two 
o’clock a private service was held at the 
house by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Ser
vice at Trinity church was also conduct
ed by Canon Armstrong; and the choir 
sang “Unto the Hills Around” and 
“Peace. Perfect Peace.” A great num
ber of flowers were sent by friends of night, when the official temperature 
Mrs Ellis and the family, among them twenty-seven below. Many private ther- 
; creseejt from the employes of the St. j mometers showed thirty and thirty-two 
John Globe a cross from the Victorian degrees early this morning, and through- t 
Order of Nurses board of directors, a out New Brûnswick the co d ,s the most ^ 

wreath from the HJJ^School aiumnae ^^"TnYhe’^ramichi, reported

g HB.F --
heldtiJs afternoon from the residence of light,, with the temperature reading the 
, . . i aa Durham street to 1 season’s low record of seven below zero
Cedar°Hill Rev William Townshend at eight o’clock this morning. Cold
conducted "ervice i prevails over the entire province.

The funeral of Mrs. Louisa M. Britain Ice-Encrusted Vessel* 
was held today from the depot, upon , „ „ , 24—Like a dia-

SeThe6'funeral of Mrs. Catherine Me- ! steamed l^o port this morning from the

S‘= -&5K22 T£S T SÏÏMSÇÆAa
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by th^r , never , . t dkRev. R. rM=hCa1>1,cemeItne4rment cut off the st^amer "t^fore her 120,000

the fanera” of the t^o-months-old pounds of f^ef'fish could belai»ded^ In 

son of Mr. and Mr|. Edward Yeomans “ dlV runnmg dunng the

ton yesterd y. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 24—The ther
mometer registered 19Vi degrees below 

in Moncton last night, the coldest

Only $5.75No. 3 Galvanized Wash Tub 

No. 8 Galvanized Wash Boiler .... 1.98
No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boilfer .... 2.15

■
Only $4.7fer

Ladies Persian Lamb 
Coats

( $18.7549cGalvanized Scrub Pails _ _ _ _ _
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES ON FLOOR MOPS AND BROOMS 
IT WILL FAT wramTuTT1 J55 UNION STREET

O. J. BARKL 1 t PHONE M. 1545

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—Not since 
the winter of 1915 has there been such 
low temperature as recorded here last

was

sti

1
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glemvood R/maes STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJA-

By a veiy fortunate buy we are able to offer you a limited 
number of these desirable Coats at very special prices.

These garments are made from those skins having a beau
tiful lustre and the most desirable of curls.

To the lady requiring a large sized Coat this is her oppor
tunity. These Coats, with one exception, have large deep 
shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable. Sizes 36 to 44.

r Prices Range from $400 to $500.

I-

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event !

Oak Hairs
33= Anniversary Sale

Eal
¥:-\

*1,1 •

F. S. THOMAS>

tinues all thU week and this is your chance to buy garments tha fy 
in many cases less than makers’ cost.

con-

539 545 to Main Street
1 f

MEN’S COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
. Sale Price 85c. 
Sale Price $1.98 
Sale Price $2.43 
Sale Price $4.59 
Sale Price $4.39 
. Sale Price 98c.
. Sale Price 59c.

. Sale Price 98c. 
Sale Price $1.48 
Sale Price $1.89

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts or Drawers 
Stanfield’s Red Label All Wool Shirts or 
Stanfield’s Blue Label AU Wool Shirts or Drawers 
Ceetee and Wolsey Unshrinkable All Wool Shirts or Drawers
Men’s All Wool Sweaters, military collar.................... ...............
Wolsey Heather and Black Worsted Socks, unshrinkable f...
All Wool Black Worsted Socks, English make..............................
Men’s Scocth Wool Gloves, grey, black or heather .1..........
Men’s Golf Shape Winter Caps, with ear bands .........................
Men’s Golf Caps in tweeds, chinchillas and fancy mixtures .

m i
Drawers

IIN THE COURTSHalf Price Sale zero 
of the season.■ In the circuit court this morning, be

fore Mr. Justice Crocket, the ease against 
George V. Parker, charged with receiv
ing stolen goods knowing them to be , ,

5ÏÏXT.r&t,.555S m-
discombe, Policeman Linton and C. P. R. George Galbraith pleaded not gufity 
Inspector Stevens, having to do with the to a charge of having liquor m his pro- 
matter of certain cloth recovered, said session other than in lus private resi- 
to have been stolen from Mr. Taylor, dence. Inspector Henderson told of go- 
The evidence was similar to what has mg to the Empress Hotel with Inspec 
been already published. The case will tor Killen and seeing Ernest Friers and 
be continued this afternoon. W. M. the accused at the head of the stairs.
Rvan appeared for the crown, and D. While waiting for priera to open the 
Muilin. K. C„ for the defence. door, he said he saw the accused r,m

An interesting case wa£ begun this into a back room with a pitcher in h s; 
morning in Chancery before Chief Jus- hand, and followed him after being ob- - 
tice Sir Douglas Hazen, the matter of structed by Friers. He said he saw I g

him rinsing out the pitcher. A strong - 
smell of liquor was noticeable around 
the sink and in the pitcher, while two 
glasses were found on a table near. 
These articles were produced in court 
and identified. Galbraith asked for a 
postponement' to secure counsel, and 
this was granted until tomorrow at ten i 
o’clock.

Joseph Axtell pleaded guilty to a | 
charge of stealing a watch from James ; 
Woods, bujt not guilty to a charge of | 
having escaped from the Boys’ Indus- j 
trial Home. Mr. Woods said he had 
been in his shop yesterday afternoon, 
when the accused entered to get warm.
He left for a few minutes, and when he 
returned he found the accused had gone, 
and a gold watch, valued at $35, which 
was in a vest hanging on the wall, was 
missing. The prisoner asked for a Jury 
trial. *

The preliminary hearing of the case 
against John Perry and Matthew 
Friars, charged with the theft of a car,j 
valued at $2,000, from J. A. Pugsley, 
was commenced this morning. K. J. 
MacRae appeared for the prosecution,

(Moncton Transcript) “nd J- «arry,.foï
Of the ice championships at St. John I Barry said his client wished to change

last Wednesday and Thursday one might j UplTv ^id he had left tile car

^Nowhere one could find a better basis ™ his garage about midnight on January 
for mutual understanding between Can -• 8'.,A!|ou? fiVj en ml"u . a /’ 
ada and United States sporting frater-! s«>d. he heard the car gc, out of ti e 
nities- On Lily Lake, regardless of creed • RO™*” and he notified the police In the 
or race, skaters met and through clean i it was returned in good condi-
hard fought events came to a better ap-I ™n. The door of ,the garage was not 
predation of the viewpoint of others, ; locked, as a repair man was expected in 
and nowhere can such understanding: the morning. The case was postponed 
grown among nations than at tracks and J until tomorrow at 2.30 o clock o clock, 
ice events. Such an event as staged at j ™ that Policeman Dykcman’s evidence 
St. John under the Young Men's Cath-i could be taken. ... .,
olic Institute can do much to preserve Pedro Meyetso was again before the 
and strengthen the very friendly reia-1 magistrate, charged with vagrancy. He K 
lions between Canada and our neighbor said he could get no work and had no 
to the south. The Americans expressed place to sleep, so he had come to the sta- I 
themselves as delighted at the manlike tion. The magistrate read entries from i 
sport of the Canadians and the Cana- the police book where lie had slept in 
dians, vice-versa. Moncton skaters were the station three nifriits in one week dur- 
with the rest of the visiting skaters, well ing July and had him sent below, 
pleased with the square deal they re
ceived in every event, which was every
where that of the honored guests. Old 
illusions and old prejudices should van
ish in the light of such mutual under
standing; and the language of good
sportsmen is always the universal lan- ^bringing passengers, general cargo 
guage. In conclusion mention is to be j Small quantity of mails, 
made of the work of local skaters espe- ! Vljie new C. P- S. Ltd, liner Mon calm 
dally Moses Perry who took the lap is due here on Thursday on her maiden 
prize in the three mile event. If this voyage from Liverpool. She has 134 cab- 

had training facilities he would un- in and ninety-five third class passengers 
doubterlly make the American skaters in addition to 17c0 tons of general cargo 
travel for the laurels. No olive branch and 947 bags of mail and parcel post 
is being handed out to St. John relative . The Empress of France is due to sail 

; to the business like and sportsmanlike from Liverpool Friday for here. After 
way in which they staged the cham- discharging she will proceed to New 
pionships. They deserve whatever praise York where she will sail on February 11

on a cruise to the Mediterranean.

:.Av

POLICE COURT& stock of men's and boys’ 

our racks.
We are selling the balance of 

winter overcoats at half price in order to cleaff

ourm

Come in and let us show you what we can save you.

OAK HALL -440 Main St. 
» Cor. SheriffTURNER

m

m the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, authorized assignee of W. LeRoy 
Myers, vs. the Executors and Trustees 
of' Herman A. Myers and his widow, 
Stella Myers. The suit is promoted by 
creditors and is based upon a certain 
deed of some 200 acres, a portion of the 
Daniel Hatfield estate in Kings county, 
which deed was executed before a 
magistrate at Norton and left with him 
until after the death of the grantor, 
Herman A. Myers. The grantee was 
T^Rov Mvers. It is contended by the 
plaintiff that the deed is operative, but 
the defence contends otherwise, because 
of an alleged subsequent agreement and 
because of its being intended to be in 
the nature of a testamentary disposition 
and ns such invalid, through lacking the 
formalities of a will. The case will be 
continued this afternoon.

W. H. Harrison represents the plain
tiff. and Hon, G. W. Fowler, K. C., and 
R. St. J. Freeze the defence.

It A Big Hot Oyster Stew
Rich, Savory and Tasty

customers the very 
continuing this stu-

Pursuant to our policy of giving 
best values obtainable anywhere, 
pendous

our'-j

we are
1

■
made with sweet, juicy, selected' ____with the tang of the sea,

oysters ; fresh, creamy milk and choice dairy butter; served piping 
hot, is grateful, comforting and sustaining these cold winter days. 
Come in for one of our Royal Oyster Stews, at the

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale
stock has been liquidated.until a large part ofs m Royal Hotel ourGarden Cafe, J ;VIRegardless of cost to us or of production we are offering 

the finest period and modem furniture at prices that will not 

be duplicated in years.

Wise buyers will take full advantage of this sale—shop
ping all over the store for the most pronounced bargains fit

ting their needs.
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MONCTON COMMENT ON

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
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91 Charlotte Street1-1 \mmm^BV
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Select the" Mantle They say a man of forty is set in his habits. If true, 
isn't it reasonable to assume that over sixty years of

our making them

MUFFS
are all very liberally 
discounted. The 
new prices, $6.00 
to $100.00.

to Suit the Room
making reliable furs precludeswould have really the best effect; then, the more you see it.

Note the finish of your woodwork, whether 
remodelled, call at our Mantel 

will help you select one

if you
the better you’ll like it 
in a new house or your present one 
Department and tell us about it, and we

otherwise?
THE STEAMSHIPS.

Word was received at local headquart- i 
ers %r the Canadian Pacific Steamships, 
LW, that the Tunisian will arrive from 
Scotland on Wednesday evening. She is

and a :

all our furs are so liberally discounted it’s really the best possible 
our stock.

Then, too, just now
for the continued depletion of 

HUDSON SEAL COATS, 
Grey Squirrel Trimmed, 

$250.00

of our reasonWood Mantles MOLESKIN COATS, 
$360.00which ore shown in popular designs, and in Oak, Mahogany and

to the small- ITHE FINEST MUSKRAT COATS,Colonial White Finishes, beautifully constructed, even
It will be a privilege and pleasure to assist you int Raccoon Trimmed.

$365.00
est details, 
selecting your Mantel. I? tin man

sD. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

’ w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of January, 
February and March.

P
■ Since 1859
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is accorded them. I
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A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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